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A - FANTASTIC TABE.
Translated from the French of Thcophile Gautier, 

expressly for the Banner of Light, ■ :
By an Ennllih AnthorcMB*

■ CHAPTER V.
Guy da Malivert reentered bls house, perfectly 

decided to attempt the adventure. Although he 
did Aoi appear romantic, yet ho was bo in reality; 
but severe and haughty modesty made him coh- 
ceal his sentiments, and he did not ask more from 
the world than it gave. Agreeably indifferent re
lations attached him to society, without chaining 
him down in it, and tho bonds wore always easy 

..to unbind; but it may ba ooncoived that his soul 
' dreamed of a happiness which he had never ex- 

perlenced up to this time.
After what the Baron de Faroe bad said to him 

at the Club, on the projection of will necessary 
to bring the spirits from the depths of the invisi
ble world to the limits of this, Malivert called out 
all the powers of his being, and put into form his 
ardent desire tn enter into more direct communi- 

■ cation with the mysterious spirit which he felt 
around him, and who would not probably resist 
the invocation, when she bad tried to manifest 
herself without being called.

. That done, Malivert, who was in the studio
saloon, began to look and listen with extreme at
tention. He saw and heard nothing at first; but 
the objects that furnished the room—statuettes, 
pictures, old carved bureaux, curiosities from for- 
elgn lands, trophies of arms—seemed to have 
taken strange aspects that he had never before 
observed. The lights- and shadows projected by 
the lamp lent them a fantastic life. An ape-in- 
jade seemed to laugh, to his ears, with-his grin
ning, old man’s laugh. A Venus de Milo dis
tended her haughty nostrils with spite, and dis- 
dalnfully lowered the corners of her arched mouth. 

* The Chinese god and the Grecian goddess disap
proved tho undertaking of Malivert; one might 
have believed so, at least, from the expression 
they took.thus lighted. Insensibly, his eyes, as if 
directed from within, turned toward aVenetlat^ 
mirror suspended on the wall.’ ' ':. ''

It was one of those mirrors of the last century, 
which are often seen in tbe paintings of Lougbi, 
the Watteau of Venet ian decline, and such as one 
may still meet with in some of tjio bricabrac 
shops in the Ghetto. It had an angular frame, 

* with ornaments of cut glass, which darted rays 
of prismatic colors. In the'midst, the mirror, of 
small dimensions, appeared of a bluish tint and 
indefinitely deep, resembling a hole by which one 
might look out into ideal darkness.

Strangely enough, none of the surrounding ob
jects were reflected in it. It. was like one of those 
glasses in a theatre, which the decorator covers 
with vague and neuter tints, to preventthe room 
being reflected in it.' A vague instinct made 
Malivert feel that, if any revelation were to take 
place this night, it would be by this means. The 
mirror, on which, usually, he rarely cast his eyes, 
seemed now to exercise a sort of fascination for 
him, and absorbed his entire attention.

At last, he thought he could distinguish in its 
shadowy depth something of a vague, milky 
whiteness, like a kind of distant, trembling light, 
which seemed to approach. He, turned to see 
what object in tbe room might throw this reflec
tion; he saw nothing. Although Malivert was 
brave—and he had proved it on many occasions— 
he could not prevent a shivering feeling, of which 
Job speaks," which made the hair of Ids flesh to 
stand on end.” He was going, willingly and 
knowingly, to cross the formidable threshold. 
He was stepping cutside the circle which Nature 
has traced around man. His life might hence
forth be disorbited, and turn around an unknown 
point. Although skeptics may laugh, there never 
was a weightier step, and Guy felt all its import
ance; but an irresistible attraction led him on, 
and he continued steadily his gaze on the Vene
tian mirror, What was he going to seo? . Under 
what appearance would the spirit present herself, 
so as to imperceptible to human eyes? Would it 
be a pleasing, or terrible form—bringing joy or. 
terror? Guy, although the light in the mirror 
had not taken deflnite shape, was persuaded that 
it was a feminine figure. The sigh that he had 
heard in tbe evening had touched his heart toq 
deeply for it to be otherwise. Had this spirit be
longed to earth?—or did it come from some Btipe- 

, rior planet? This is what he could not tell.
‘ However, judging from the question of the Baron, 
he concluded that it might be a spirit that had 
passed through the conditions of terrestrial life, 
and that an attraction, of which he would, doubt
less, later learn the motive, had brought it back 

. to its former sphere. .
The luminous spot in the mirror began to indi

cate a more distinct form, and to be tinted with 
colors of brightness that would have made any 
earthly palette look dim. It was rather the idea 
of color than color itself—a vapor imbued with 
light, and so delicately shaded that no human 
words can describe it. Guy continued to look 
with an anxiously nervous emotion. The image 

•-•■ condensed itself more and more, without attain
ing the grossness of reality; and he could at 
length perceive within the limits of the border of 
the glass, like a portrait in a frame, the head of a 
young woman, or rather, of a young girl, of a 
beauty to which mortal charms are but as a 
shadow.

A tinge of rose slightly colored this face, on 
which light and shadow was scarcely felt, and- 
yrhich had not need, like terrestrial figures, of 
this contrast to round Itself, not being submitted 

' to the light which we possess. Her hair, like an 
aureole, encircled her brow like a golden vapor. 
In her eyes—half cast down—of a dark blue,

there was definite sweetness. They recalled the 
tints of twilight when the violet of evening ap
proaches. A smile of wavy beauty, which re
called the angels of Leonardo da Vinci, hut with 
mpre tandernqsa and less of sarcasm; her flexible 
neck bent gracefully forward, rising out of a sil
very circle that would have served to light up 
any other figure.

This feeble sketch, in words fit only for things 
of earth, can give but a faint idea of the appari
tion which Guy contemplated in the Venetian 
mirror. Did’ he Bee it with tho eye of the body, 
or that'of the soul? Was it a real image, and an 
appearance which another person, not under the 
same nervous influence as himself, might have 
seen?

This is a question which it is not easy to an
swer; but, at all events, what he saw, although 
like, did not resemble in anything what passes 
in this life for the head of a fine woman. It was 
the same features, but purified, transfigured, ideal
ized, and rendered perceptible by a substance In 
some degree immaterial, having only just suffi
cient density to be seen in the atmosphere of 
earth, by eyes from which the veil had not fallen. 
The spirit which communicated with Guy de 
Malivert had, without doubt, borrowed the form 
of Its former perishable envelope, bnt such as it 
would be in a medium more subtle,more ethereal, 
where only the phantpms of things, and not 
things themselves, can exist. Tbisvision plunged 
Guy into ineffable delight. The sentiment of fear 
which he had at first experienced was dissipated, 
and he gave himself up without reserve to the 
novelty of the situation, reasoning no longer, but 
admitting all, and decided to find the supernatural 
natural. He approached the glass, thinking to 
seize more distinctly the features of the Image; it 
remained the same as it had at first appeared— 
very near,-but still very distant—and resembled 
the projection, on the inner surface of the glass, 
of an image immeasurably distent. The reality 
of what lie saw—if one can make use of such a 
word in those circumstances—was evidently else
where, in regions profound, distant, enigmatical, 
Inaccessible to tho living, on the borders of which 
the boldest thought could hardly venture. Guy 
tried in vain to unite this face with some earthly 
remembrance; it was for him entirely now, and 
Btill bo seemed to remember it. But where had 
he seen'lt? Not In this sublunary and terraque- 
ouffsphere.

It was the form under which " Splrito" desired 
to show herself—for Guy had thus baptized the 
figure in the glass, until ho learned a name that 
suited her better.

Soon it seemed that the image began to grow 
paler, and to disappear in the depths of the mir
ror. Then it became more like the light vapor of 
a breath, and then this vapor even disappeared. 
The end of the vision was marked by the sudden 
reflection of a gilt frame on the opposite wall. 
The mirror had regained its reflective properties.

When he was quite sure that the apparition 
would not return this evening, at least, and in 
this manner, Guy threw himself into an arm
chair, and, although two o’clock bad just struck 
on tbe clock whoso silver tongue warned him to 
retire to his rest, he could not resolve to put him
self on his bed, However, bo felt himself fatigued. 
These emotions of a kind so new, these first steps 
made outside tho world of reality, had caused 
him that nervous lassitude which drives away 
sleep. Indeed, by sleeping be feared to miss some 
new manifestations of “ Splrite.” .

With his feet stretched on the fender before the 
fire, which had burned up brightly by itself, Guy 
reflected on what had just happened to him, and - 
of which two days ago he wottld certainly have 
denied all possibility. He thought of this charm
ing bead, recalling only to make him forget the 
dreams of beauty that had formerly visited him 
In sleep. He discovered a thousand charms that 
Nature and art had never united in one person, 
and he augured well, after this specimen of tbe 
population of the external world. Then he asked 
himself what strange and mysterious sympathy, 
hitherto unavowed, had been able to attract to
ward him, from the depths of the infinite, this 
sylph, this soul, this spirit, attached to some order 
unknown to him. Ho dared not flatter himself 
that he bad inspired love In a being of a superior 
order, for conceit was not a fault of Malivert, yet 
ho could not prevent himself from ackno wledging 
that Splrite, by the sigh that she had breathed, 
by the letter of which she had changed the sense, 
by the; prohibition murmured at the door of 
Madame d’ Ymbercourt, by the phrase suggested 
doubtless to the Swedish’Baron, Boomed to prove 
for him, for Guy de Malivert, ^simple mortal, a 
sentimentofafeminine nature which, in the world, 
would be called jealousy. But what he did un
derstand clearly enough was that he was desper
ately, irrevocably enamored and taken posBes- 
slon of by a passion which eternity would not as
suage. I ■’

From this moment all women whom he bad 
ever known began to be effaced from his mind. 
At the apparition of Bpirito he had forgotten 
earthly love, just as Romeo forgets Rosalind 
when he sees Juliet. Had he been Don Juan 
himself the three thousand names would instant
ly have been struck out of his book. It was not 
without a certain terror that he recognized this 
sudden flame which devoured all thought, all 
will, all reBlstance, and left nothing living in his 
soul but love; but It was too late; he no longer 
was his own master. The Baron was right; it 
was a formidable thing to cross the boundaries of 
the unseen world, while living, and to venture pn 
opaque body among the shades, without having 
at hand tho golden wand to command the phan
toms.

A terrible Idea crossed the brain of Malivert: 
If Splrite had the caprice of never more visiting 
him, by what means should he bring her back? 
and, if this means did not exist, how could he sup
port the darkness of the sun after having for an 
instant contemplated the true light? Tbe feeling 
of an immense sorrow possessed him, and he fell

into excessive grief; be Had a moment, long as au 
eternity, of tbe deepest despair. At thlgpupposl- 
tion, which no indication confirmed, the' tears 
gathered in his eyes, and-aUbougb, ashamed of 
such weakness, he made an effort lo restrain 
them, be ended by feeling them run over and flow 
down his cheeks. Whilst he was weeping, Ite 
felt, with mingled surprise and joy, a veil, liner 
than the finest tissue woven of air, which passed 
over his cheeks and dried up the bitter ilrops. 
The touch of a dragon-fly’s wing would not have 
been more delicate. It was not au illusion, for 
the contact was renewed three times, end, when 
his tours were dried, Malivert thought he saw a 
white, transparent flake melting away in tho nlr.

By this attentive and tender sympathy, Mali
vert was assured that Bpirito, who seemed to 
float around him, would answer to Ids appeals, 
and would find, through her superior intelligence, 
means of communicating with him. Splrite might 
come todiim In the world which ho inhabited, nt 
least, ns much as a soul might mingle with tho 
living, and It was interdicted him to follow, by 
the clog and hindrances of the flesh to pursue her 
into tho Ideal circle where she dwelt. .

In saying that Malivert passed from the most 
sombre despair to the purest joy will not surprise 
anyone. If a simple mortal can throw you Into 
the depths of the Inferno and malto yon mount up 
to heaven, inspiring in turn the wish to blowout 
your brains, or to bny a villa on‘the banks of 
Lake Como to shelter your happiness, you may 
imagine easily that a spirit niust far exceed in 
power. If the passion of Guy for Splrito appears 
very sudden, it must be remembered that earthly 
love often arises from a single glance of tbe eye, 
and that many serious pas-dons have had no other 
beginnings; besides, unknown to Guy, this love 
was less sudden than It appeared. For long 
Splrite had hovered around him without being 
suspected; his soul had supernatural communica
tions, suggesting to him, through all his worldly 
follies, thoughts going far beyond those vain sur
roundings, and creating in him nostalgias of the 
ideal by confused!, remembrances of the anterior 
worlds, turning him a way from senseless amours 
and making him anticipate what earth could not 
afford. It was she who had riven all tender bonds, 
all beginnings of webs that were weaving around 
him; it was she that had ^nv.aled to him tho per- 
fldy cf suoh or simli a flr/.oe, and until now bad 
kept him from forming any indissolub'e engage
ment. She’bad arrested him on the brink of tho 
irremediable; for the existence of Quy, although 
it had not produced afly event of significance, was 
approaching a decisive mbment; mysterious bal
ances weighed his fate; it was this which deter
mined Bpirito to leave the shade, where her se
cret protection enveloped him, end to manifest 
herself to Guy, whom It was.no longer possible to 
direct by occult agency. What was tho motive 
of this Interest? Did Splrite act by a spontano- 
oua movement of her own will, or did she obey 
an order emanated from that radiant sphere 
where I can is I will, according to the expression 
of Dante? What was it that sho alone was in a 
state to. reveal, and which sho would, perhaps, 
soon reveal? .

At last Malivert went to bed and was Boon 
asleep. His sleep was light, transparent, and 
filled. with those dazzling wonders which have 
not tlie character of dreams, but rather of visions. 
In the midst of light so dazzling that tbe brightest 
stars were shown as dark spots, Guy thought ha 
conld distinguish Splrite amongst the swarm of 
spirits that passed, discernible not by their shad
ow but by a difference in their light. By this 
dream that she induced, Splrite wished to show 
herself to her adorer in her true character and 
surroundings. The soul, untied by sleep from 
the bonds of tho body, lent itself to this ecstatic 
vision, and Guy could see for a few moments 
with the eye of the soul, not the outer world it
self, of which the contemplation is not permitted 
except to souls entirely freed from the flesh and 
its affections, but a ray, filtrating, as it were, under 
the half-closed door of the unknown, as in a dark 
street one sees a ray of light Btroaming from 
nnder a palace door, giving an impression of the 
splendor of the/tfc within. Not wishing to fa
tigue the still too.human organization of Mull- 
vert, Splrite dissipated the vision and withdrew 
the ecstatic to plunge him Inordinary sleep. Guy 
had the sensation, in falling into the night of com
mon dreamland, of being dragged like a white 
shell through liquid black marble, in darkness 
of an unpenetrable density; then all was effaced, 
even this sensation, and Guy, for two hours, was 
steeped in this nonentity from which life springs 
more joyous and more fresh. '

He slept thus until ton o'clock, and Jack, who 
watched his master’s awakening, seeing his eyes 
open, pushed wide open the half door which lie 
had kept slightly ajar, and entered the room, bear- 
ingon a salver to tbe bedside of bls master, two 
letters, which had Just been brought—the first 
was from Madame d’ Ymbercourt, the other from 
tbe Baron de Force. It was the Baron's that Guy 
opened first. .

CHAPTER VI.
The note of the Baron contained only those 

words: “ Has Otmar crossed the Rnhicon?” That 
of Madame d’ Ymbercourt was much longer, and 
insinuated so many tortuous phrases—that one 
must not take too seriously that.idle gossip; and 
that to cease all at once his accustomed visits, 
was, perhaps, to compromise her more than by 
multiplying them. The whole was concluded by 
a sentence about Patti, seeming to indicate that a 
place-was reserved for him In theltalian Opera, in 
box twenty-two. Doubtless Guy admired greatly 
tbe young Diva; hut, In tbe state of mind in which 
he was, be preferred hearing her another evening, 
and he undertook to find an excuse for missing 
the rendezvous.

There is in the human mind a tendency to doubt 
supernatural things, when onr ordinary surround
ings have regained their habitual aspect. Thus, 
Malivert, in broad daylight, looking at the Vene-'

tlau mirror which reposed in blue light in its 
frame of cut glass, asked himself, seeing there ; 
only the reflection of his own face, If It was quite 
true that this morsel jf polished glass had present
ed to him, a few hours ftgo, the most exquisite 
image that mortal eye had ever contemplated. 
His reason, in vain, tried to establish a belief tint’, 
this celestial vision was a dream, a deceitful de
lirium; his feelings belled his reason, Although 
It is difficult to appreciate the reality of tlie super
natural, hofclt that all this was true, and that be
hind tho calm of appearances there moved n whole 
world of mystery. Btill, nothing was changed In 
this apartment, always so peaceful, and visitors 
would have remarked nothing particular in it; 
bnt, for Guy, henceforth the opening of a door of a 
bookcase or a closet, might open a door to tho un
known, The least noises, which ho took for warn
ings, made him start.

In order to overcome this nervous excitement, 
ho resolved to take a long drive; ho felt that tho 
apparition of Splrite would bo nocturnal; and, be
sides, if sho hud any communications to make, 
sho could easily fin.l moans to reach him, wher
ever ho might bo. In this affilrj the part of Mall- 
vort must necessarily bo passive. Ills Ideal mis
tress -might at any piomeut make bar entrance 
into his world, and ha was incapable of follow
ing her into tho imaginary spaces that she inhab
ited. .

It find snowed the evening before, and, a thing 
rare in Paris, the white sheet was not molted, un
der tho influence of a tepid brqeze, into that cold 
broth, more horrible than tho black mud of tho old 
pavement, or tlio yellow mud of the now Macadam. 
A keen cold had crystallized it, and it grated un
der tho wheels of the carriages like pounded glass. 
Grymnlkin was n swift, trotter, and Malivert bud 
brought with him from St. Petersburg a Russian 
sleigh and harness. Tho opportunities for sleigh
ing are not frequent In our temperate climate, and 
sportsmen eagerly seize upon one.

Guy was proud of his equipage, the best np 
pointed, certainly, in all Paris, and which would 
havo'mado a figure even at the races on the Nova. 
The prospect of this rapid drive in a healthy, 
frosty air, was pleasant to him. Ho had learned, 
in a winter passed in Russia, to enjoy the north
ern delights of the snow and tho frost ; ho liked to 
glide over tho white oarpot, scarcely yet mar koi 
by the Iron of tim runners, driving a Gait horso 
with both hands, like the Russian invoschtehiks. 
He ordered his equipage and soon reached the 
Place do la Concordo and the Champs ElysiDs. 
Tho track was not formed nnd raised, ns in tho 
perspective' Nevskl, but the snow was thick 
enough to prevent the sleigh making too groat 
shocks, Ono cannot demand from a Parisian 
winter, the perfection of one In Russia. In tho Bois 
de Boulogne one might have bifllevod one’s self In 
the Isles, so smooth and white was the bed of 
snow, especially in tho transverse alloys where 
fewer carriages had passed. Guy do Malivert 
took a road which crossed, a wood of pines, whoso 
black arms, loaded with) snow whi<;b the wind 
luvl not yet shaken off, recalled to him the drives 
which lie had taken In Russia. Furs worn not 
wanting in his carriage, and the north wind seem
ed a warm zephyr, in comparison with those that 
ho had experienced In that country where tho cold 
congeals the mercury.

A considerable crowd thronged the borders of 
the Lake, and tho number‘of carriages was as 
great as in a beautiful day in spring or autumn, 
when races take place between celebrated horses 
oh the Hippodronie of Long Champs, attended by 
crowds of all ranks and fortune. Ono saw, half 
lying in calechos with eight springs, under a vast 
white bearskin with teeth of red cloth, around tho 
real ladles of fashion, pressing against their satin 
mantles, muffs of Siberian sable. On boxes cov
ered with laeed hammeroloths, the coachmen of 
the great families sat'majestically, with shoulders 
covered from the cold by greet paletots of foxskin, 
looking do wn. with eyes as disdainful as tlieir mis
tresses on the lessor ladies, who themselves drove 
their own ponies yoked to some extravagant or 
pretentious vehicle. Thore were also many close 
carriages, for at Paris there ere few who relish ah 
open carriage with five or six degrees of cold. A 
few sleighs were remarked amongst all these 
wheeled vehicles, the owners of which did not 
seem to have foreseen the snow; but the sleigh of 
Malivert was the most exqnisitowof nil. Some 
Russian nobles who were idling there, contented 
as reindeer in the snow, deigned to approve the 
elegant sweep of the Donga, and the correct way 
in which the beautiful leather of the harness was 
attached. . ■

It was scarcely three o’clock; a light fog over
spread the lower part of tho sky, and on this gray 
ground the leafless trees traced their delicate ar
ticulations, like those leaves'from which the pulp 
is taken, leaving only tho wobllke fibres. The 
rayloss sun appeared like a great seal of red wax . 
descending Into the mist. The Lake was covered 
with skaters. Two or three days of frost had 
thickened the ice sufficiently to enable it to bear 
all the crowd. Tho snow swept up and piled on 
tho banks, allowed^tlio black polisbod surface 
marked all over by the skates to appear, like the 
mirrors of restaurants, where amorous couples- 
Inscribed their names with diamonds, marks 
which endure when the love has molted away. 
On tho banks were tlio letters of skates for tho 
use of the citizen amateurs, whose fall served as 
comic interludes to this winter ftte—to this ballot 
of tho Prophet, executed on a largo Scale. In 
the midst of tlio Lake the celebrities of skat
ing, in graceful costume, displayed tlieir prow
ess. They passed like lightning, abruptly turn
ing, avoiding shocks, stopping suddenly by 
making the heel of their skate bite the ice, de
scribing curves, spirals, figures of eight, writing 
letters, like those Arab riders, who, with their 
spurs, write tbe name of Allah on the flanks of 
tlieir horses. Others, in light fantastic sleighs, 
pushed fine ladies, swathed In furs, who leaned 
back, smiling at their cavaliers, intoxicated by 
tbe rapidity and tho cold. Borno were conduot-

ng n y.iing belle by the lips of the fingers, who 
sore a Russian or Hungarian cap, with n frogged 
aekut trimmed with blue fdxskln, with bright 

colored petticoats looped up by ornamented . 
honks, and little boots ovnrlnced by tho straps 
of the slimes, like the buskins of iicothurn. Tlio 
way to win tip- race now, ns formerly, would,per- ■ 
haps, bo lb throw down before smim of those Ata- 
lantas, costumed by Worth, apples; of gold, an of 
yore; but there were some of high station whom 
a knot of diamonds would riot have delayed. This 
crowd of costumes of elegant, oddity or rich orig
inality, this species of fancy ball on the lee, formed 
it graceful spectacle, animated ami charming, 
wmthy of the pencil of' a Watt-mu, of Lnncretor 
of Baron. •

Mallveit bad stopped his sleigh near the lake, 
and looked at this animated nnd diverting scene, 
thii principal actors of which, were known to him. 
But ho contemplated all that henceforth with a 
disinterested eye, and lie oven sow a Indy pass, 
leaning on the arm of a lino skater In a most fa- ' 
miliar manner, who had formally linen one of hie 
admirers, bin lie did not ox parlance thii least, shade 
of jealousy. .

Soon he gave the reins to Grymalkin, who paw
ed tlio snow with impatience. Ho turned his head 
toward Paris, and began to descend tho avenue of 
the lake, n perpetual Long-Champs of carriages, 
where pedestrians liavd the pleasure of soiling ton 
or twelve times In an hour tlio yellow berllno of 
the solemn dowager, and the snnmjllttliicmipd, 
showing at its door a Spanish poodle,-ortho head 
of a fawn, coljFe <i la chien—pleasures of which 
they never seemed to weary.

Guy moderated tho pace of his horse, lest ho 
should run over some one in this thickly-peopled 
avenue; nnd, besides, it is not good taste to pass 
rapidly over this privileged route. Bn saw iip- 
proacliing a caleeho which Iio bad no desire to 
meet. Madamod' Ymbercourt was nfniid of cold, 
and Guy did not tblnk sho would venture out, 
with a teinperiitnro of five or six degrees. In this 
ho showed lit tie knowledge of women; for no tem- 
peraturo would binder them going to a fashions- 
bio place, where custom requires that they should 
show themselves. Now, that winter, nothing was 
more stylish than to go to the Bols de Boulogne, 
and taka a turn around the lake, where " all Par
is”—as the chronicles sny—assembled daily to 
inoiit tlio people of title and position. It was 
slmmofnl fi.r a woman tolerably well situated not 
to Heo her InitialH figure amongst the names of tho 
fashionable people on some of the gn-z-t'ns of tlio 
day. Mailnmo d’ Ymbercourt win beautiful, rich 
and fashionable enough to believe herself obliged 
to conform to the rite of fashion, nnd sho neeom- 
pUshed the tour of tho hike, although trembling a 
little tinder the furs, which, like nil Parisians, sho 
wore outside.

Malivert wished milch to let Grymalkin, who 
asked nothing butter, start off at a fast trot. But 
Madame d’ Ymbercourt hud perceived liltn, and 
ho was obliged to allow Ids sleigh to pass along
side her caleeho. Hu con versed with her in a gon- 
oral anil absent way, alleging n great dinner, 
which would finish late, to avoid a visit to tho 
opera-box. At this moment a sleigh touched bis. 
It was drawn by a magnificent horse of Ilie Orloff 
breed, nn Iron gray, with while mane, and ono of 
those tails which seem composed of silver thread. 
Driven by a Russian coachman, with n largo 
beard, in a caftan of green cloth and a velvet cap 
with astrnkau liend-piecii, Iio fretted indignantly 
under the curb, and tossed his . bond until bo 
touched bis knees with bls nostrils, The elegance 
of the vehicle, the dress of the driver, tho beauty 
of the horse, attracted the attention of Guy ; but 
what did ho experience wlmn lm saw tlio lady 
seated in the sleigh, whom, at first, ho took to bo 
one of those Russian princesses who coniu fur one 
or two seasons to dazzle Paris with tlieir eccentric ' 
luxury, if anything can dazzle it. Ho recognized, 
or thought ho recognized, featurl-s resembling a 
fhcii seen, and henceforth ineflaceably engraved in 
tho dept be of his soul, but which, certainly, he did 
not expect to meet in the Bois do Boulogne, after 
having seen her appear, like Helen to Faust, in a 
sort of magic mirror! At tills sight Iio started so 
suddenly, that Grymalkin, receiving the nervous 
movement, Hliioil. Guy saying a few words of 
excuse, On tlie ground of Ills horse's Impatience, 
which ho could tiot'Hubdue, set oil' to follow tho 
sleigh, which Incrensed lts pace nt tlio same time

As if ijstonlsliod at being followed, the lady half 
turned lior head over her shoulder, tii see who 
permitted himself to take Ho great a liberty; and, 
although in lids position she only presented what 
is called by artists profit perdu, Guy discovered a 
band of wavy gold, an eye of evening blue, and 
on her cheek that Ideal rosy hue which covers tho 
tops of snow mountains at sunset, and which only 
gives a distant idea of its beauty. In tlie'enr there 
hung a turquoise, and on tho part of the neck 
which was seen between the collar of the.pelisse 
and the. bat, there fell a little curl, light as a 
zephyr, fine as tbe hair of an infant. It was truly 
the apparition of the night—but with a degree of 
reality which a phantom ought to take—in full 
daylight, and near the lake in the Bole de Bou
logne.

How did Bpirito go thither, and in a form so liu-: 
manly chaining, and, no doubt, seen by others? 
for it was difficult to believe, even admitting the 
impalpability of tho apparition, that tlio driver, 
the horse and the sleigh were only shadows.

It wns a question that Guy did not take the 
trouble to resolve, nnd in order to assure himself 
that ho was not deceived by one of those resem
blances which nro lost when ono looks closer, he 
wished to go before tlio sleigh, in order to seo the 
face in front. Ho gave Grymalkin full liberty, 
and ho darted off like nn arrow, nnd his breath 
for some minutes, in jets of white vapor, was 
thrown on the back of the other Hieigh, but though 
a noble animal, Grymalkin hnd pot power to con
tend with a Russian trotter, the boost beautiful 
specimen that Malivert bad over seen. Thodriver 
uttered a slight click of his tongue, and tho iron- 
gray "horse, in some impetuous bounds, soon dis-
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Spiritual ^enom^
THE SLEEPLESS GIRL OF BROOK

LYN, N. Y.

A REMARKABLE CASK-FIVE YEaIiS WITHOUT 
FOOD OK SLEEP.

Editors Banner of Light—Tn arecentnum- 
bnr of The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Daily Union, I find a 
narrative of facts about a sleepless, blind, speech
less, fasting, and bed-ridden girl-of that city. 
Having myself been pr.tty familiar with the case 
for the live years past,from intimate, friendly in- 
tercotirse with a family who aro near neighbors of 
the girl and her aunt, and who aro in daily inter
course with them, being, I believe, the only near 
neighbors that are allowed that privilege; and 
having had the special favor of seeing tbe girl 
twice, I can vouch for most of the facts stated by 
the reporter of the Brooklyn Union—who, by the 
way, I understand is a woman.

I will add that I have recently solicited and re
ceived from tho girl some specimens of her work, 
consisting of wax (lowers most exqniaitely mod
eled and artistically grouped, and a beautiful 
crocheted tidy. Most of the (lowers are white; 
the rest are variously colored by herself, though 
blind. Two years ago when I last saw her, I cov
eted some of her work, but dared not ask her to 
give or sell it. But quite recently, on finding that 
she bad accepted pay for a specimen, from a 
friend who visited her on the first occasion with 
me, I asked for tho same favor, and was glad 
enough to obtain it. I understand that now she 
is willing to take pay for some of her work, in or 
der to procure material for more; for aho uses a 
vast quantity, saying that if she can't work, sho 
wanted to die. Heretofore she lias realized very 
little from tbe few pieces of work sold. Accom
panying the specimens which I have, is a pen
ciled letter in tho handwriting of the girl, ad
dressed.to my wife. That it is genuine, there is no 
doubt, for at our visit two years ago, she kept up 
a lively conversation with my wife, by writing 
with her left hand (the other being entirely use
less) on a slate, after the manner of the deaf and 
dumb. < •

I have refrained heretofore from giving public
ity to the case, but of regard to the known wishes 
of the girl and'her friends, who have shunned 
public notoriety; but now that it is made known 
so fully in a daily newspaper, I transmit the re
port of the case to you with my indorsement, 
knowing that it will prove highly interesting to 
tho readers of tho Banner.

Wm. Henry Burk.
208 Estreet, N 11'.. Washington, D. C., I 
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Fr<>m the Brooklyn Pally Union. .
Several years ago .the papers were full of the 

particulars of the strange and distressing condi
tion of a young Indy of Brooklyn, who by a series 
of misf'irtunes had been brought to a state of al
most living dentil. The assertions made at that 
limo were discredited by a great, many, because 
the authors themselves had not been permitted 
the privilege of personally seeing or conversing 
w(ih the invalid, and the statements made nt a 
Inter date that, sho had not. tasted food in the in- 
lerviil was received with universal discredit. The 
subject created no little excitement at the time, 
and’ the bouse In which the family resided was 
visited by hundreds of curious people, who, it is 
needless to state, were refused admittance. So 
persistent were some of the callers that the aid of 
the police was required to prevent their forcible 
entrance.

As time rolled on, and nothing more of a pub
lic nature was said of tho case, it passed out of 
the minds of many, and in tbe grent whirl of pub
lic, cares anti private trials, and the ever-varying 
changes taking place about us. the interest of the 
multitude died out.. But for all that, tbe phenom
enon has continued to exist, an<l to attract the at
tention of sclentitie and medical met everyn bent.

During all these years the poor sufferer has 
lain in the same painful position, save when dis
torted by spasms, sightless, in a measure dumb; 
and I without nourishment of any kind. As site 
yet remains with ns ns great a mystery anti un
solved emblem as when almost, six years ago she 
was afllictul, the Interest in lier is reviveil, and 
many and earnest, are tbe prayers offered by lov
ing ones for her ultimate recovery.

THE STATEMENTS
made at the time of the occurrence were substan
tially correct, and from the many Illes of news
papers before us, and from tbe family and her
self, we have gleaned tbe following particulars, 
withholding the names of all concerned.

up to 18ii3,
at the age of fifteen, sho was a healthy girl, nl- 
tlioueh delicately organized; and possessed of a 
nervous temperament, indicative of spirituality 
and refinement. Although fragile in figure, nnd 
what might be termed a delicate frame, her con
stitution was strong, and capable of great endur
ance. At the time above mentioned, dyspepsia 
set iu from excessive application to study, super
inducing sickness, faintness, and a feeling of de
spondency. Up to this date she had been a bright 
student, and stood deservedly high io Professor 
West's school, In a few months sho was to grad
uate, and, neglecting her physical health, thought 
only of her books. Early and late she studied, 
until her nervous system was prostrated, and she 
was compelled to leave school. This was a cruel 
blow to her, and her spirits sank until her symp
toms became aggravated, and horseback exercise 
was advised as a means of restoration. In riding 
one day she was thrown from the horse and se
verely injured. For nine days and nights she suf
fered intensely, without rest, and it was very 
many months before she was sufficiently recov
ered to be out again. In June, 18G5. on leaving a 
street carin Fulton avenue, het;crinoline caught 
upon the step; she was thrown)-violently down, 
and dragged a long distance, injuring the same 
side of her head and body that had been hurt be
fore. A day or two after the accident she was 
seized with spasms, of which site has been a vic
tim almost constantly up,to the present time. The 
entire body is affected by tbe spasms, and the 
contortions are violent; at times she cannot be 
held. One by one her faculties deserted her; first 
sight, then hearing, and then when the power of 
deglutition had departed, she could neither speak 
nor swallow. During the time that has elapsed 
since tbe spasms begun, a period of nearly six 
years, she has not

SLEPT A MOMENT.
This is stated by tbe physician and attendant, 

who are persons entitled to credit.
" the trance '

la the nearest approach to rest her body ever 
knows. While in this condition, she experiences 
pleasurable emotions, and often talks with her 
mother in heaven, and seems to be refreshed and 
calmer after each one. They usually follow 
spasms, some of which are so violent that it has 
taken two or three physicians and three female 
friends—six persons in nil—to hold her. So vio
lent would they sometimes be, that her body 
would be thrown in tbe air: and while held up as 
high as their heads by the many hands of her 
pitying and faithful attendants, the patient would 
turu somersaults and make violent contortions, 
suspended in tbe air on their bands. Sometimes 
she would be thrown from the bed, bruising her
self and discoloring her face pitifully. Sometimes 
she would roll up like a hoop, forward o? back
ward. Her lower limbs are twisted entirely 
around each other, the right and left feet chang
ing places, and the toes pointed toward each 
other.

AT FIRST, NOURISHMENT
was sought to be administered by enema and in
unction, but for years they have not been applied. 
Her system has maintained a loathing for food, 
and even the odor of it '

’ SUCH WAS THE CONDITION
of the unfortunate sufferer nearly six years ago, 
and to day her situation is but little changed. 
Through tbe agency of a friend of tbe family, we 
were admitted to an interview with her, and are 
thus enabled to place before the readers of The

tanced Gryinalkin, and put a apace between the 
two alright KuMHent to calm hh mistruHB, If, in
deed, idle had been alarmed.

The idm of the lady was certainly not to dis
courage Mali ver*, for her sleigh took a more mod
erate paca Their race had led them Into rhe pine 
alley, which, at this time, was not obstructed by 
vehicles, and the chase wan established in a regu
lar manlier. However, Grymalkin could not pass 
the Orkdf Mepper. His greatest effort could oyly 
maintain an equal distance between the carriages. 
The horses’ shoes threw back Hakes of snow 
against the guards of the sleighs, and white smoke 
enveloped (he noble animals like classic clouds. 
At the extremity of the alley, which was barred 
by carriages coming by tbe grand route, the two 
sleighs were one instant abreast, and. Guy could 
see the face of the pretended Russian, as the wind 
at the moment raised her little veil. A smile of 
almostmischief wandered on her lips, whose sinu- 
ositieH formed the same bow as those of Nonna 
Lisa. Her blue eyes shone like sapphires, and a 
rather deeper rose colored her velvet cheeks. 
Spirite, for it was Indeed she, lowered her veil, 
and the driver urged his Horse, who darted for
ward with terrible impetuosity. Guy uttered a 
cry of terror, for at the same moment a great her- 
lin crossed the way, and, forgetting that Spirite 
was an immaterial being, under shelter irom all 
terrestrial accidents, be expected a terrible shock. 
But the horse,coachman ami sleigh passed through 
the brrhn as through a fog, and Malivert soon 
lost sight of them.

Grymalkin seemed terrilled. Nervous shiver
ings made him tremble on his legs, ordinarily so 
-Arm, as if he could not explain to himself the dis
appearance of the sleigh. Animals have instincts 
of mysterious depths; they see what often escapes 
the eye of man, and one might say that many of 
them possess a sentiment of the supernatural. He 
was soon r<-jins tired by taking the side ol tbe lake 
amongst the other Teal vehicles.

In descending the Avenue tie T Imperatriee, Guy 
met the Faron de Fen r, who also was returning 
from the Bois lipa lightMrosehki.

• . The Baron, after having asked Malivert for a 
light for his cigar, said to him, with a half-Jesting, 
mysterious air: “ Madame d* Ymbercourt will not 
bo very well pleased. What a scene she will 
make this evening at the opera, if you have the 
imprudence to go thither, for I do not think that 
steeple-chase of sleighs would be to her taste. 
Hut tell Jack to throw’ a blanket over Grymalkin, 
for be may Very easily take an inflammation of 
tho lungs.”
i 1 [ 7b be continual in our mvf.]

I do not see why we should not be as Just to an 
ant, as to a human being.—Char les Kingsley,

rr«»m IUrp(r’.« Weekly.
HOW BETSEY AND I MADE UP. -

BY WILL. U. CARLTOX. .

Give us your hand. Mr. Lawyer; how do you du today? . 
You dr»-w up Unit paper—I h’poee you until your pay.
Don't cut du wn your figures; make it an X or a V; 
For thill 'tie UilUen agrctinenl hubjuH the nukin' of mo.
Goin* home that evenin' I tell you T was blue, 
Thunkin' ol nil my troubles, anil a hut I anp g«ln' to do; . 
And II my h^st s hud n’t been pie steadiest team alive, 
They M’ve upped me over, certain, fur I could n't ice where 

to dii vr. ‘ "
No—for I was laborin' under a heavy load;
Xo—fur I wa* uati Hn' an entirely HHletent rend;
Fur 1 waa a-traem' over the path of our liven ng'm 
And serin* where we misted the way. and whore wo might 

have tweti.
And many a romer we'd turned that Just to a quarrel led, 
When I ought to’re held my u-inpur, and driven straight 

ahead;
And the mme I thought it over, the more these memories 

mi me.
And then»re I struck the opinion that 1 was the most to 

Ulan u.
And things I had long forgotten kept rhln' In my mind.
Of little matters betwixt uh, where BeUcy was good nnd 

k Uni; .
And them? things, they Hashed all through me, ns you know 

thing* HomrUinrH will,
When a Mier 'a alone in the darkness, and every thing la still.
•' But," says I, “ we ’re too far along to take another track. 
And when I put my ham! to the plow I do not oh turn hack; 
And’l am't atruncommun thing now for couples to smash

In tw o
And so 1 tel my tooth together, ami vowed I *d see It through.
When I come in eight o’ tho house 't was sometat in tho 

night.
And Just a« I turned a hlll-tnp I sen the kitchen light;
Which often a han'some pletur’ to a hungry person makes, 
But It du n’t intercut a feller much that’s goin’ to pull up 

.stakes. . . . ■ . .
And when I went to the house the table was set forme—’ 
Ab good i supper > I ever saw. or ever want to seo;
And 1 eramrmd the agreement down my pocket sib well an I 

votibl.
And fell to ratin’ my victuals, which somehow did n't taste 

' gowl. .
Ami Betsey she pretended to look atout the house,
But she watched my side coal puckct like a cat would watch 

a inoitro;
And then Hie went-to foolin' a Utile with her cup.
And intently readin* a newspaper, a-hvldln’it wrung side up.
And when 1 ’d done my supper I drawed tho agreement nut. 
And give It to her without a word, fur sho knvwtM what

*t wa« about;
And then 1 hummed a little tune, but now ami then a note 
Was busted by Borne animal Umi hopped up In my throat.
Then IM*ey she got her specs from off tho mantel-shelf, 
And read Um Article over quite softly to hertelt; K 
Bead It by In lie and Bille, for her ryes Is gotllti* old, 
And lawyers’ writln’ amt no print, especially when it's 

cold.
And after tim'd rend a little she gave my arm a touch, 
And kindly ra d she wan afraid 1 was 'lowing her too much; 
But when Hm was through the went fur . me, bur face li

st rm mln* with tears, -
And kissed mu fur the flirt time In over twenty ycau !
I don't know what you ’ll think, sir—I did n't cumo to in

. quire—
But I picked up that agreement nnd atutTrd II hi the Ure; 

„And I told tmr we'd bury the hatehet alongside of the cow;
And wo struck an agreemunt never to have Iinoiher row.
And I told her In tho future I wouldn't speak cross or rash 
If half tho crockery In the huuso was broken al! to smash;
And sho said in regard to heaven, we’d try ami learn Ils 

. worth
By startin’ a branch establishment and runnln' It hero on 

earth. . > .
Am! so we sot a-talkln’ three quarters of the night, » 
And opened our hearts to each other until they both glow 

' ’ light; ■ '
And the days when I was wlnnln' her away from so many 

.men
"Was nothin’ to that evenin’ I courted her over again.
Next mornln' an ancient virgin took pains to call on us, . 
Bor lamp all trimmed and n-burnln* to kindle another fuss; 
But when she went to pry In' nnd openin' of old sore?, 
My Betsey ruse politely, and showed her out ul doors.
Since then I do n’t deny but there ’8 been a w ord or Iwo;
But we've got our eyes wide open, and know, just what to 

do:
When one speaks cross tho other just meets It with a laugh, 
And Um that one's ready to give up considerable more than

Maybe you ’ll think mo soft, sir. a-talkln* in this stylo, 
But somehow it dues mo lots of good to tell U once in a 

.. while;
And I do it for a compliment—'t Is so that you can seo 
That (hat there written agreement of yours was just tho 

makin' of mo.
Bo make out your bill, Mr. Lawyer; don't Hop short of 

an X; . “
Make It mure If you want to, for I have got the checks.
I'm richerthan a national bank with all its treasures told, 
For I 're got a wife at humo now that ’s'worlh her weight In 

g0,'L

Bpibit Pictures—An artist in Los Angeles, 
Cal., is taking spirit pictures. Dr. Donnel Smith, 
of San Bernardino, cut tbe glass from common 
window pane glass, and Had his picture taken 
with that of a young lady—a spirit, who has been 

' in tbe spirit-world some time. Recently I saw 
several pictures taken by this artist One was a 
portrait of an elderly gentleman, and at bis side a 
young lady, tbe wife of his younger days, which 
he says Is a good likeness. As Dr. D. Rmllh cut 
tbe glass for bis picture himself, tbe objection so 
generally brought forward of the portraits of 

‘ these so-called spirits having been there before is, 
in this case, removed, And tbe circumstance, there
fore, becomes a valuable fact.—Present Aye, Sept. 9.

Union the following interesting account of the 
visit:

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
of — and ------ avenues, in a quiet, secluded
street, we found the house, and, in company with 
this mutual friend, were Invited to her presence.

THE SECOND FLOOR
Is devoted to the patient, and a prettier suite of 
rooms cannot he found in the city. From tho 
banging baskets filled with vinos aud plants, to 
the pale, sweet face lying so still on its pillow, 
everything evinced refinement, aud taste. Large 
folding-doors separate the rooms, which, we judge, 
are al ways thrown open. In tbe frout. parlor are 
wax do were—crosses of the purest white, wreaths 
and clusters—all made by her, and are indisput
able proofs of tbe

EXTRAORDINARY’ POWER .
of second sight possessed by the sick girl. On 
the piano we saw some of her marvelous worsted 
work, and recognlzsd in its workmanship the 
hand of a skillful master,

8HE WAS LYING
on a large bed, beautifully adorned with cover
ings of white aud blue, and about her shoulders 
and arms were draperies of the same colors. The 
pillows at the head of the bed, and the diminu
tive one further down, near the centre, upon 
which rested the head of the child-woman, were 
immaculately fresh and pure. A musical box 
placed near her was discoursing. Its low,’ sad 
tones, and a small work-table stood near by, cov
ered with artinles wrought by her own dainty 
though deformed bands. Taking a seat beside 
her bed, she extended her left hand—the right 
being twisted round her neck, and immovable
end expressed in this outward manner her pleas
ure at the meeting,

HER FAITHFUL AUNT
Is her sole nurse, and to her unwearied devotion 
and strong and well-disciplined mind does the 
sufferer owe her life.. When the blow first, came 
upon her, and her house was besieged by the cu
rious public, who desired to crowd tbe chamber 
and satisfy themselves, she protected herself from 
intrusion, and claimed that the sorrows and mis
fortunes of her household were sacred. In this 
decision she has been sustained by the attending 
physician, who is regularly and carefully noting 
every new development, in the hope of being 
able, at some time, to detect something that shall 
n(T>rd him a clue to. the mystery of his patient’s 
existence. . .

■ NONE HUT A WOMAN,
and that, one this devoted aunt, conld so gradu
ate light ami shade in that sick room, and arrange 
draperies in waves and folds so as to screen from 
the casual observer the outlines of that poor, dis
torted body. Butsbe is nnd has been a mother 
P> tills motherless sufferer, nnd in her great Jove 
has made of the sick room a beautiful temple, 
where only physical pain mars the perfect har
mony and peace of its inmates. An only brother 
of the Invalid shares with his aunt the mournful 
pleasure nf caring for their charge. Altliougli 
younger than his sister, be has a more ma'ure 
face than she, and is in feature very like her.

THE APPEARANCE
of the sufferer is most pleasing. Aside from the 
marble pallor and the rigidity of the muscles 
about, the sightless eyes and closed mouth, there 
is nothing to indicate the terrible seasons of pain 
throneli which she has passed, The eyes are 
simply closed, not sunken, and no contraction of 
the lids is apparent. As she lies on her right 
side, the right arm underlier head, the appear- 
nnee is a natural one, nnd to glance at her posi
tion it. seems that, cf a com fort able convalescent. 
But. tbe drapery deceives; the arm is hopelessly 
twisted, and the band resting on tbe bank of tbe 
neck fa never withdrawn. In this condition she 
lifts the. left hand, which fa tightly closed and 
very small, to her neck, nnd, with her work be
hind her, creates ont, of wax those perfect repre
sentations of flowers seen in the parlors.

HER TEETH '
are nearly nil gone, hnt the mouth has Inst, none 
of its former beauty; tbe lower jaw is set.llke that, 
of a corpse, and it is impossible to open it but 
slightly, even with force. And here we may re
mark that if a trick yere attempted to be prnc- 
tlced In onb instance, a s has been alleged, it. would 
not. succeed in nil, for It. Is not a particular feature 
that is extraordinary, but tho case is one of ex
traordinary combinations.

Her neck is small, while the throat, is solid and 
nt'erly dead to feeling. When struck it gives 
back a hollow noise, and the blow is not felt by 
the patient.

NEARLY’ EVERY FUNCTIONAL OPERATION 
is in abeyance, and nil tbe avenues of the body 
are closed. She could not eat, even if she had a 
desire; nothing hut fluid could be forced into her 
rigid lips, and any amount of it would throw her 
into spasms. Occasionally her aunt has succeed
ed in putting the half of a grape in her mouth, 
and, after leaving It there a while, has found, on 
removing it, that, tho absorption of the juice was 
scarcely perceptible. .

THE STOMACH
Is utterly empty, nnd the lower portion of the 
body is dreadfully deformed. The head of a 
grown person could ba inserted in the cavity of. 
thia stomach, and a band laid in. it readily dis
tinguishes the spinal column in the back. In fact 
there are no bowels, for the skin alone represents 
this portion of her body. Evacuations never take 
place, and there is no evidence in the lower por
tion of the body that life remains. Altogether 
she is a strange problem, and one yet to be solved. 
A woman in years, her frame is as small as that 
of a little child, and, although bed-ridden, blind, 
for a long while deaf and dumb, and but occasion
ally able to utter a sound now, she 1b yet possess
ed of a strong, active intelleot that has triumphed 
over bodily ailments and disease, and is strong 
to-day; and more intelligent than when she was 
first taken. . -

BUT FOR HER STRONG WILL '
and splendid mind, she would have long ago 
ceased to live. These have triumphed over every 
shock her physical nature has endured, and, un
less some unforeseen change for the worse over
takes her, there is no reason why she should not 
ultimately recover. ■ ' ■

Recently she has begun to articulate—very little 
and indistinct, it is true, but, nevertheless, the 
effort has been and is being made every day by 
her to express herself in this way. In the mean
time she writes with a pencil placed under the 
cramped fingers of bsr left hand, and her ahirog- 
raphy is clear and beautiful.

THE RAPIDITY
with which she writes is astonishing. Her sen
tences are well-formed, her words well chosen, 
and her Ideas are always bright. The perfect re
finement of manner, and gentle dignity, that char
acterize her slightest motion, are evident in ker 
writing. It is utterly impossible for one so sensi
tive to lend herself to any kind of deceit. After 
looking into her face, we felt ashamed that we bad 
ever entertained for a moment any doubt as to 
the reality of her condition, She is as great an 
enigma to herself as to others, and is glad to hear 
any opinion advanced as to her possible recovery. 
While she is not opposed to being questioned in 
regard to the strange, unnatural state in which 
she lives, her means of conveying replies are limit
ed to writing with her left hand, which, as has 
been remarked, is greatly deformed. Occasion
ally she can speak so as to be understood, but 
generally it is difficult to catch her meaning, and 
evidently wearisome to her to make (the effort. 
Several times there was a sad, disappointed look 
on her face, after she bad tried and failed to ex
press herself. ■

SHE DOES NOT SLEEP
any; the only rest she has is when entranced. In 
this respect her symptoms have not changed. 
Without any effort on her part, in the midetof her 
work or writing, they come upon her, and always 
leave her refreshed. While we were near her she 
was thrbwn into this trance state, and for more 
than ten minutes was rigid, unconscious, and, as 
far as wb could tell, pulseless. Her awakening 
was signified by a movement with her left hand.

THE ASSERTION '
has often been made that she was a tool fpr de
signing persons, and that money was the motive'. 
This is false in every respect. Tbe family are in 
comfortable circumstances—far above want; and 
even were they destitute, money could not be 
made out of this child. The presence of unwel
come strangers, who, for mere curiosity, could find 
it in their hearts to pay for a sight of her, would 
throw her into convulsions.- Were it not for the 
tender, watchful care of aunt, brother and physi
cian, sbeconld not survive. Even an hour passed in 
the presence of visitors exhausts her, and it is not

probable thatshe will ever bn exposed to the mom- 
Binary gaze of any but. ihose who, by reason of a 
pa-t friendship, find it their great privilege to con
verse with one who is scarcely of the earth.

80 SPIRITUAL 
is her nature that she lives almost altogether in 
tlte realms of the beyond, and perceives with her 
unsealed spirit eyes the forms of those who are 
dead to oh. Yet she is not wholly absorbed in 
thia happiness; hers is a strong, loving nature, 
and gifted with a self-denial and patience remark
able, under the moHt favorable circumstances.

SHE HAS USED, 
in making afghans, nubias and crochet-work, 
three thousand ounces of worsted and forty thou 
sand beads. Aside from thin she has conntrncted 
a large quantity of wax-flowers and other fancy 
articles. The most remarkable of her work ore 
the leaves she has ont. They are clipped with the 
precision and regularity of machine-work, are 
usually cut from velvet, and are then veined with 
a white Bilk thread. A nin-onshion of white and 
pink satin, ornamented with these leaves and 
pearl beads, and adorned on the top with a dimin
utive slipper attached to the cushion, and trimmed 
with the leaves, is the handsomest article of its 
kind we have ever seen. She crochets and knits 
with the greatest rapidity, aud most beautifully, 
all mannerof shawlH, baby Barques and stockings, 
aud embroiders on canvas with more skill than 
any person in health could do.

Her patience is as wonderful as her taste is 
faultless, and in the artistic blending of shades 
and colors she has no superior. Were It not for 
her shrinking timidity, she might make thia talent 
a source of revenue to herself, and the profits aris
ing from the sale of such handicraft would tend to 
relieve her mind of the regret she has that she is 
a care to her aunt,

IT IS NOT ALWAYS 
that she can amuse herself with her work; much 
of Hie time she lies motionless and silent. In 
warm weather she is not bo comfortable as In win
ter, and the thunder nnd lightning a fleet her keen
ly. The noise of a door Hhut loudly startles her, 
and any atmospheric change is predicted before 
it occurs, and generally causes her to tremble vio
lently.

IT IS NATURAL 
that the great majority of the busy outside world 
should deny the almost supernatural powers of 
this person ; reasonable that they should judge of 
the condition aud gifts of others by their own 
weights and measures, but it is shameful to im
pugn the veracity of tlte many who have testified 
to her mental and physical powers.

SHE IS A CLAIRVOYANT, 
is gifted at times with a marvelous power of read
ing sealed letters, of foretelling events, of predict
ing the coming of persons, and of describing the 
personal appearance of individuals she has never 
seen. ,

In the years to come, when science shall have 
superseded superstition, nnd common sense illum
ined religion, this case will be understood and ex
plained. To those who have breadth of mind to 
Bee and perceive great truths she is an interesting 
study, proving beyond a doubt the existence of 
mind independent of matter.

WHAT THAT CHILD 
sees, and hears, and experiences, it is impossible 
to know. Her spirit is not able to commune with 
tbe outer world clearly, confined as it is to her 
body, and yet it Is nevertheless bo much stronger 
than the material that she otinnot control its ac
tion. When in a trance, it is with the beings of 
another sphere, and when by the still strong cord 
of life it is recalled and she is cognizant of what 
i's going on around her, tbe body is capable of 
much mental exercise.

She is the. least material of any living human 
being, and her spiritual perceptions are therefore 
clearer and more distinct. What Is dormant in 
others is intensely developed in her, and the vail 
that separates tho visible and invisible wotjd has 
been rent by her partially enfranchised spirit.

Though she is hopelessly blind, she yet pohrbrb- 
eit tbe faculty of sight, and as an instance of her 
quickness of perception, a chair was about being 
moved by a visitor, which was broken, when she 
showed signs of alarm, and by her motions and 
efforts to sneak called the attention of her aunt to 
the fact. Then the aunt remembered that it had 
been broken only a day or two before.

. HER FEELINGS
are acute, and she is alive to the contradictory 
views held by physicians in regard to her ease, 
yet she is hopeful, and at times happy, though she 
has had heavy Borrows to hear, apart from her 
physical sufferings. She recognizes the fact that 
her misfortunes have fitted her for the perfect 
hlisB of her higher life, and she longs with Intense 
desire for the change that in the twinkling of an 
eye shall release her from the body, and render 
transformed the deformed.

AND SHE IS 
a warning to others, and her condition should he 
a lesson to those who would urge forward imma
ture children. Perhaps a long life of usefulness 
would have been the portion of this poor child, 
but for the mistaken ideas of her teachersand 
others. Sho was gifted with great talent, and its. 
cultivation was continued long after the inroads 
of disease bad unfitted her for any kind of effort, 
and most of all mental work. She erred through 
ignorance, then, and tl;e world is guilty of the 
same weakness to-day in denying her tbe pos»es- 
Bion of the same mind she was once applauded for 
developing. Her body is a distorted thing, the 
victim of her too powerful intellect. The one is 
all but dead to us; tho other is strong and clear, 
and rapidly unfolding for'another existence be
yond the confines of this world. . .

Jgpmik^^
THS BEGINNING AND END OF OUR 
PLANET, OR TO AND FROM THE BUN.

Thal "the world ia coming to an end "there cannot be 
much question. The only point at issue is tbe lime and 
manner. That our planet had a beginning In its present 
spherical form there is not the slightest douht, and thatin- 
aemuch as the earth aud its sister planets came from the 
sun—a part and parcel of him—we are now returning, and 
ultimately must fall Into the sun.

To make these points—advanced by some of tho most 
eminent scientists of Europe—clear. Is the object in pen
ning this hypothesis. The solar system, comprising Uje 
sun, planets, asteroids, satellites and comets, Is supposed 
to have been originally one great nebula mass, similar per
haps to tho nebulae as seen to-day In the constellations of 
Orlon, Andromeda. Ursa Major, Cygnus, and In other parts 
of tbe sidereal heavens, avast gaseous region where noth
ing with the density of a solid existed. Eventually tho 
little molecules comprising this mass of gas condensed a 
trifle; that portion nearestthocentre concentrated In one 
mass, and tho outer portion uf tho nebula condensed by it
self and separated or dropped off in tho form of rings, which 
rings, continuing to condense, divided, and tho separated 
fragments, taking the shape of a spheroid, followed the 
camo impulse of motion as when separating or being ejected 
from the central mass (the sun). The centrifugal motion, 
which causes It to fly off In a tangential direction from tho 
sun, Is held In check by tho centripetal motion which Is 
constantly directed toward him; and thus a circle, or more 
property an ellipse, (oval) constitutes the orbit or path Of 
our planet around tho sun. Bomo of the planets have 
grown more dense than others. Mercury is about the 
density of quicksilver—very heavy; Saturn about as light 
as cork; while some of tho comets (which are In fact Iden
tical with planets) are ns light as gas. In-support of tho 
hypothesis that the planets separated from tho central 
mass—the sun—In rings, wo have but to point to the rings 
surrounding Saturn—a gaseous envelope, as It were, ata 
considerable distance from tho planet, and no doubt was 
thrown off during the condensation process of Saturn, How 
Intimate Is the connection of tbe Inhabitants of tho earth 
to the sun I Step Into a photograph saloon and .note how 
rapidly, on sitting for a picture, tho light of the sun, strife. 
Ing upon your face and reflecting upon tbe plate, decom
poses the salts of silver thereon ; but take a green loaf and 
attempt to photograph It, and you find tho salts of silver 
upon tho plate do not decompose. In tho first instance It 
is reflected sunlight; In tho latter tho light of tho sun can
not bo reflected, because the leaf absorbs It, and the light 
proceeds no further. Vegetation, in short, consumes or 
absorbs a portion of the sun. Now what have wo, tho 
people, to do with that? The correlation of material forces 
is nowhere more plainly manifested than between tho ani
mal and vegetable life. Tho animal partakes of the vege
table, which is composed largely of carbon; It enters the 
system and Is consumed; It escapes, a considerable portion, 
in tho form of carbon. The planet Inhales it and exhales 
oxygen, which wo in turn Inhale. The larger part of vogo- 
tntlon wo cannot consume, bonce, between tho plant and ’ 
tho carnivorous animal there exists a herbiferous animal, 
who consumes the grasses and other coarser plants. Wo 
drink the milk, kill tbe animal, consume it, and thus we 
find, as tbe plant Is a part and parcel of the sun, that wo In 
reality aro tho children oftho sun.

Lot us now examine tho hypothesis of Me earth's return 
to the sun. Tho Interplanetary space, (that is, the space 
between tho several planets, and beyond their atmospheres.) 
it is not reasonable th suppose can bo In Itself a vacuum, 
Nature, as wo aro aware, abhors a vacuum; hence. It is very 
probable that an ether or some extremely rarefied substance 
pervades this space. The theory of light, in fact, substan- 
tlates this hypothesis; for the tiny star depends as much 
upon a.substance between Ittolf and our vision to travel 
upon, as does sound upon the air a gaseous substance to 
make Itself manifest. The latter is duo to tho vibrations or - 
undulations of the air elements, and light Is due to tho same 
undulations or waves of a substance between the Illumined^ 
object—whether terrestrial or cejestial—and the retina of 
tho eye. If, then, the theory Is established that a certain 
ether or other highly rarefied substance fills the interplan
etary space, tho gradual precipitation of the earth Into tho 
sun is inevitable. Toss a ball Into tbe air, and If It was not 
for the resistance of tho atmosphere through which it 
passes, and the gravitation of tho earth, the ball would con
tinue in motion forever. So with tho earth while, moving 
through space. The motion it received when expelled from 
tho central mass would continue through all time if no sub
stance existed in space to obstruct tho march in Its orbit 
around tho sun ; but if, as has been shown, some form of 
ethereal substance exists, however thin or rarefied it may* 
be, tho orbit of the earth, however slight the resistance, 
must eventually shorten—so gradually, however, that thou
sands of years might elapse ere tho slightest change would 
bo perceived. What Is true of the earth is true of the sister 
planets. In fact, it has been ascertained by astronomers 
that the orbit of the comet Encko is shortening at the rate . 
of six hours in each revolution around tho sun, and must, 
ore many centuries, fall into him. Tho theory Is advanced 
by Mayer that the source of the sun’s heat is mainly duo to 
cosmical masses fulling incessantly upon him. A small 
body-falls or returns toward It with greater rapidity than a 
larger—an asteroid faster by far than a large planet. The 
zodiacal light, in fact, is thought to be duo to tho unlimited 
number of cosmical masses constantly approaching, arrlv- - 
ing and surrounding the sun. It Is estimated that the 
amount of matter’ In the shape of asteroids, meteors, etc., 
that falls into the sun every minute reaches tho almost in*- 
conceivable sum of one hundred and fifty millions of tons. 
It is easily seen that the Immense amount of heat the run 
Is continually sending Into space and upon the planets 
must, In a comparatively short time, expend itself entirely, 
if not constantly remunerated in some way. The falling of 
bodies upon his mass, both largo and small, generates heat. 
Tako a small iron rod, placed on an anvil, and tho rapid fall
ing motion of tho hammer will in six seconds heat It to.rcd- 
ness; and if tho moon, by any unforeseen circumstance, 
should strike the earth in its revolution around us, tho.con- 
cushion, or falling motion, would cause tho earth, withits 
solid rocks, metals and aught else, to melt or bo converted 
Instantly Into a liquid, so great tho heat generated by the 
collision. One can thus easily imagine the Immense amount 
generated upon the sun by the constant falling of both 
small and huge cosmical masses.

The Influence of our satellite upon the earth has its effect. 
It causes, with tho sun, by Its attraction, tho general cur
rents of tho ocean to move In the opposite direction of 
tho rotary motion of our planets—that is, from east to west. 
Instead of from west to east. Tho highest portion of the 
tidal wave is not directly under tho meridian of the moon. 
Thore Is one elevation at the east of it, and another at tho 
west, and tho elevated waters at the east side, meeting with 
the greatest resistance in flowing in tho opposite direction 
of the earth’s rotary motion, rise higher; and from tho same 
resisting cause, the highest tide distant from the coast Is 
about two hours behind when the moon passes the meridian 
of a place; consequently, tho movement of tho waters In the 
opposite direction of the earth's rotation must offer resist
ance to tho latter motion, and tho rapidity of Its revolution 
upon Us axis Is in a measure lessened—tho same as a vessel, 
sailing against tho current, finds its motion retarded by the 
resistance met. Not only doos tho rotation of our planet 
meet with resistance in tho opposite movement of the 
oceanic currents, but tho atmospheric currents follow tho 
former to a considerable extent, and thus, blowing against 
tho earth as It revolves, however slight, It stlir contributes 
Its mite in tho conflict, and when tho axial rotation Is wholly 
retarded, our precipitation or return to the sun must neces
sarily be rapid. If the aggregation of tbe several opposing 
forces mentioned does not render tho earth’s return to tho 
sun absolutely certain, tho chances, to my mind, are surely 
very probable* And as to tho nebulous origin of our planet, 
tho spectroscope, to a considerable extent, has substantiated 
the hypothesis, through tho analysis of the light of tbe aun 
and the planets, which have peen found to possess (nearly 
all of them) }tho same mineral properties that our earth in 
general contains—exhibiting the one common (gaseous or 
nebulous) origin of the' entire solar system. *

That the timid may have no fears—not only themselves, 
but tbelr children and children's children will pass away, 
and minions and billions of years elapse, before onr much
loved planet will meet Its destraction. Everything that 
has a beginning must have an ending in Us present form* 
The universe la one universal change. Worlds are being 
born, and as constantly passing away, as the telescope to 
onr night-watch reveals. I*. S. Richards.

Quinsy, Mast.

Virginia boasts of her “ hot springs.” Most peo
ple are satisfied with a hot Bummet* 4

The Kate A. B. Whiling.
Again has the Angel of Deliverance swept sud

denly down from the upper heights and loosed 
from earthly bonds the spirit of one of our oldest 
and ablest lecturers. . ?

From his home in Albion, Mich., on Monday, 
September 4th, A. B. Whiting passed to spirit-, 
life. He had been out of health', but not consid
ered dangerously ill, for several months. Only 
the day before, he had spoken a short time at the 
annual Spiritualists’ picnic of his townspeople in 
a beautiful grove about two miles from his home, 
and I thought while he was speaking I had never 
heard him talk more forcibly and eloquently in 
defence of oiir common cause and the general 
principles of progress. He closed his remarks 
with a Boul-stirring poem, which,as we afterward 
reverted to it, seemed almost prophetic of the 
events which followed. The subject of the poem 
was, “Only a Question of Time.” I dined with 
him on Monday, and he remarked that he was 
unusually well. Between two and three P. M, he 
left us without even a " good-by.” The straggle 
of separation was but momentary with him, at 
least, am) as a peaceful composure settled over 
his features, we felt that" our loss was his gain.” 
The physicians pronounced the' immediate cause 
of his change to have been congestion of the heart.

His funeral was attended by Parker Pillsbury 
and myself. No words of mine will add anything 
to Mr. Whiting’s public record; it is humanity’s 
inheritance, and his most fitting eulogy. Ab a 
friend remarked to us at the funeral, “ he.died at 
his poBt.” And as we folded the lid.over the beau
tiful blue eye and draped the body for the grave, 
the words of Paul seemed appropriate: “ He has 
fought a good fight; he has finished his course; he 
has kept tbe faith; henceforth is laid up for him a 
crown of righteousness,”

Thus the old workers cotemporary with myself 
take their departure one by one to the higher 
schools of experience, and but a few are left to 
struggle and counsel together here. But oh, how 
inexpressibly comforting is the consciousness that 
it is “ only a question of time,” and we shall re
join them, and together carry forward the grand 
purposes of being!
And while we listen with expectant ears to catch 

the words of wisdom dropping like refreshing 
dews from loving lips in the other and higher life, 
let us not forget to repay their watchful care by 
oar ministries of sympathy and assistance to those 
they have left behind. We hope Mr. Whiting’s 
numerous friends throughout the country will 
send words of friendly appreciation and comfort 
to his mother and sister, who are lonely, though 
not alone. Susie M. Johnson:

Detroit, Sept. 4th, 1871.

A lady, on leaving home, was thus addressed 
by her little boy:“Mamma, will you please re
member to bay me a penny whistle? and let it be 
a religious one, so I can use it on Sundays.” -

impriidei.ee
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THE BED-HOT ICIOLE.

BY 0, K. DSNTLIT.

Memos. Euitoho—Noticing In tho “Free Thought" Do- 
partuiont of thy Banner of Light dated Aug. Midi, an arilclo 
by J/L. Dillon, of Provincetown, entitled "Jesus the Chief 
Corner-Bioni'," wherein ho refers to a former communica
tion of mine, and asks mo a direct question concerning tho 
same, I thought I would favor him with a brief reply, If 
you will be so kind as to allow mo a small space in your 
columns.

With tho general tone of the article In question, I have 
no wish to find fault; but, toward the closo of It, ho writes: 
"I now Invito the attention of 0.1!. B., of Baltimore, Md., 
who replied to George Filer. Ue says, ' A Christian Spirit
ualist Is something akin to a red-hot Icicle.' What an ex
pression! What Is a Spiritualist but a Christian, In tho 
true acceptation of the word?" Now, I have newish to

Ukon, and I hope thstlms Is not far distant when wo can 
consummate such an arrangement I have had II In mind 
for years. And livre lot me say to Bro. Clark that I most 
cordially reciprocate his offer to extend, to roe tho hand of 
true friendship and cultivate a further acquaintance. I 
should bo mod happy to meet him and exchange tho warm 
thoughts oflove and truth. Anil I hn;>o that nothing I have 
written on this or any oilier subject will have the lutl ef
fect to mar or Jar tho friendship of any brother or slater. 
What I have published, was penned In all kindness, and 
without tho least sseumpllon ot Infallibility or dictation. 
And i cherish no loss friendship or esteem fur those who dif
fer from mo than fur those who concur with mo un tho sub
ject, and concede Umm to bo equally ImuoBt In their views. 
Tho rcmqrk of the American fiphlUilM, lliereforo, that tho 
controversy on this question luis stirred up bad toolings will

escape criticism, and I am quite willing that niy frightful i 
expression should bo "shown up;" but I do think a llttlo ' 
caution coupled with a llttlo courtesy would have saved i 
Bro. Dltson tho uso of his exclamation point. Ho should 
have noticed that I was criticising tho statements of an
other, and therefore thought It but simple Justice to uso tho 
term "Christian" In tlio same sense In which It was used 
by tho writer whom I was criticising. If Uro. Dltsou had 
adopted tho same plan, I think my expression would not 
have astonished him so much. ■

Bro. Eller referred to tho "fundamental doctrines of Or- 
thodoa Christianity " as being in no way opposed to tho 
teachings of modern Spiritualism; to which I replied by 
comparing tlio two. I'know there Is a dllferenco between 
true Christianity and popular Christianity; but who would 
understand mo to mean by tho term "Christian" anything 
oho than a person who believes In "total depravity," "a 
vicarious atonement," end other "fundamentals" which I 
do net think aro precisely tho teachings of Spiritualism?

Again: ho was opposed to allowing spiritual lecturers to 
uso the rostrum unless they believed In what ho considered 
certain essential features of Spiritualism—such ns "tho 
oxlstonco of Ood." To this I objected, preferring tho real 
views of all mon to a protruded belief in anything, however 
good; tho tendency of all arbitrary creeds or standards of 
truth being Invariably to produce hypocrisy.

In summing up, I referred to that class of tipiritualists 
(somewhat numerous In England, but happily scarcer bore) 
known as "Christian Spiritualists," who attempt to com
bine tho two most antagonistic systems In existence—Spir
itualism, tho religion of Nature, and Christianity, claimed 
by Its advocates everywhere to bo nipmiatural—Into ono; 
and hence tho expression (which 1 still think Is correct) 
that "a Christian Spiritualist is something uklu to a red- 
hot Icicle:” The Christian Spiritualists referred to do not 
regard Jesus as a teacher or a reformer, but as a "Re
deemer" and a "Saviour," in tho samo sense that ordinary 
church going croedlsts do ; and, as a natural contcquepco, 
they show the same intolerant disposition toward those 
who differ with them In opinion. American Spiritualists 
they denominate "hilldols," and donounco them lor tholr 
“unbelief" as glibly as do any other “ slaves to sect;” for 

' specimens of which, seo J. M. Peebles's "Josus: Myth, Man 
or God." ,

As a Spiritualist, I am perfectly willing that all should 
hold their own views; and if Christian Spiritualists believe 
they have tho truth, they should do their best to iprend it; 
but I must claim an equal right to my opinions. When 
they set up their creeds, and declare that, unless wo accept 
their "fuudnmontal doctrines,” wo shall bo most certainly 
damned, they yo right, and I would not suppress their free
dom of speech if 1 could. All I ask is tho right to defend 
myself by proving tlio falsity of tho standards by which 
they Judge mo. I am utterly opposed, and doubtless always 
will bo, to all efforts,' on the part of any man or set of men, 
to mark out tho rule of right for others. ' A man may know 
what is light for himself, but ho Cannot know what Is right 
for me; and when ho sots up an arbitrary standard, ho Im
mediately hates mo becauso I fall to moot its requirements; 
forgetting that ho would probably fall Just ns far short of a 
standard I might make and live up to. This Is my objection 
to Christian R|drltunllsm: it makes tho Bible and tho opin
ions of splrlta authoritative, while common-scnso Spiritual. 
ists do not regard either as Infallible, and refine to bow 
down to them. As soon as I become sufficiently Christian
ized to worship a spirit out of tho body, nnd accept Ills opln- 

'lens as absolute truth, while 1 cannot seo him, and know 
nothing about him, I think I shall go ono stop further—If, 
indeed, it la a step further—nnd, enlisting under the banner 
of an Infallible spirit in tho body, become a dutlful son of 
his Holiness, Pius IX.

not apply to mo, and I think cannot apply to anybody poMcas* 
Ing true moral stability. 1 will only Bay further, with reaped 
to tho policy of Bottling speakers, that I think tho end In 
view can bo letter achieved by renewing tho contract at tho 
closo of each month's engagement, for a change of clrcum- 
stances in that period will frequently require, In a progres* 
bIvo movement like ours, If not a change of speakers, at 
least a change or modification In some of tho stipulated 
terms which tho tying of tho hands and foot and tongue by
n long engagement would make It difficult to effect. The
speaker can bo retained in this way as long as tho true in- 
torosts of tho canto require, and possess all tho advantages 
that can bo enjoyed by a year’s engagement.

ON THE EXISTENCE OF GOD.

Wo bollovo that spirit pervades and is diffused through all 
manor In tho unlvorso, and that all matter Is in a pro
gressive condition and subject to the laws of progression. 
Matter differs Immensely In tho degrees of its. development, 
and spirit Is more or loss active and apparent In proportion 
to the degree of development which matter has attained. In 
tho vegetable kingdom matter has attained a higher degree 
of development than In the mineral kingdom, nail, as a con
sequence, tho spirit In connection with tho manor of tho 
former Is correspondingly active and Individualized. In 
tho animal kingdom nmttor has taken another stride, and 
tho activity and Individuality of tho spirit has taken a cor
responding stride. Tho physical body ot man being oom- 
posed of matter In Ite highest degree of development, tho In- 
dlvldunllty of spirit has reached a fur higher degree of con
centration, and become permanently fixed and personified, 
so that, upon tlio dissolution of tho earthly body, the entity 
of tho spirit, In connection with Its sublimated material or 
spiritual Irody, continues to exist Independent of the earth
ly body. Not only la ntattor progressive, but, upon Ils de
composition, sublimated matter Is eliminated and ascends 
to sustain tho growth of tho celestial world, tho abode df 
spirits. This sublimated matter Is still matter, and Is con
nected with spirit also. Tho three conditions—grosshut- 
tor, sublimated matter, nnd tho spirit of both—correspond 
with tho physical body, spirit body and spirit of man.

Now as all tho gross matter In tho unlvorso eliminates 
sublimated matter, and as all sublimated matter, in common 
with gross matter, la connected with spirit, is It not reason
able to Infor—can wo avoid Inferring—that tho vast sum of 
spirit of all this matter must necessarily bo al least as In
telligent and Independent as Is tho moiety of spirit which 
constitutes the inner Intelligence of man? If this Is correct, 
tho Unl 'orenl Bplrlt can have only the form of tho matter of 
which it is tho spirit, and it Is, tlioroforo, In tho form ot all 
matter, . : .

AU disembodied spirits toll us that dlatanco Is of llttlo nc- 
connt with thorn. Can it bo of more account with tho Uni
versal Bplrlt? To him tho InUnlto extant of tho unlvorso 
counts not. Uo animates It nil, exists .In and through It all. 
All physical matter is his body; all subllmarcd matter his 
spiritual body, and alllsplrlt Is essentially G,,d. Is It more 
Incredible that tho Universal Spirit of all mutter ahquhl he 
albinowing. omnipotent, Iminltdonl and omnipresent than* 
that tho spirit of puny man should bo so apparently solf- 
BUStainlng. Individualized, Intelligent nnd capable of such 
wonderful powders no ho po-ebssos? Did wo nut know that 
tho spirit of man continues to exist nnd have a knowledge 
of his wonderful powers, who would bollovo In disembodied 
intelligence at all ? All wo hero claim for God Is not more 
wonderful than what wo know tho Bplrlt of man Is Inpba- 
BOBalon of In o loss degree, "DAvnaaAK."

asking what answer to these can anybody find In 
Professor Thomson's maunderings on tlm subject 
of mesmerism and electro biology? What on 
oartli, or in heaven;or under the table, ban foolish 
dreaming or fervor of Imagination to do with 
things ho purely matter-of fact or simple lying? 
They might hr* Iles, only so many other persona 
know they have witnessed the same, or similar 
things—myself included. Mr. Thomson has not 
seen them, Iio has trot examined them, Iran not 
exposed them—bns only tried to pooh-pooh them. 
His evidence has not tiro slighter value. Thore 
are a number of credible persons, backed by a 
cloud of witnesses, who affirm tlm existence of 
certain facta; and they areas Intelligent observ
ers as Professor Thomson — their testimony Ih 
uuimpeacliahle, on the score of personal ohanm- 
tpr; they are many, be is one; they have asen, 
ami he has not; yet lie as good—or aa bad—as 
tells them they are self-deluded dupes and Igno
rant fools. And who In this infallible authority? 
What haa he done? Haa Im anv special knowl
edge of the spiritual world? Why, Im dwells so 
far from it mentally, that tlm light of |t would not 
reach Ida system of thought in a lifetime. It Ie 
said he has discovered something witli regard to 
the midrift' Surely it must be to tickle it. Ilia 
manner of rebutting evidence irresistibly reminds 
me of that delicious Irishman who, when told Hint 
hIx witneases would swear that, they saw him 
commit the nrlmo, offered 'o bring forward twelve 
frienilH of his own who would swear they did not 
Him lilm do it. In like manner Mr. Thomson 
brought forward the weighty testimony of bls 
friend Dr. Bbarpey’s presence to prove that Mr. 
Home cannot float In the air. What! shall there 
be no “ levitation " for one man becauso auotlmr 
is of such weight? Funny ProfesHorl And now, 
having had enough of tlm Professor, let uh quote 
a few wise wonts thoughtfully written ou this 
subject by Isaac Taylor. He observes;

" An nhsoluto skepticism on this subject, moreover, can 
bo maintained only by tlio nhl of Heino's oiten.repoated 
sophism—that no testimony cun lie hold mtn.dent to o»tab- 
Heli an alleged Uct.whlob In nt vnilanco with common expo- 
ri,-neo.

Thore Is, indeed, a BpeotoB of disbelief flattering Indeed 
to Intelh'Olunl arrogance. but out nf harmony, wllh tlm 
Bplrlt and tho admitted rules or modem philosophy. Wheth
er Buch and such alleged facta happen to e»mo to us mingled 
wllh gross popular errors, or not, la a clreumsinnco nt llttlo 
Impottatico hi determining the degree ol attention thcy..may 
deaer' o;1 ono quostluYi only la to bo considered, namely—la 
the ovldeticu Hun sustains them In any degree substantial?

Nor, In const.enng questions i,r thia sort, ought wo to 
listen for a moment to thawfr/quml fmt mjvrtin.nl qu.., 
turns that are brought forward with the vino of lup/rieding 
the inquiry; such, fur oxnmplo, as tnese—What good end la 
answered by the nlleged ext ratlin oral occurrences; nr, Is it 
worthy of the Supremo Wisdom to permit them ? and so 
forth.

Shull wo allow an objector tn put a check to our scientific 
curiosity on tlio subject—for liuqiitieo, of somnambulism—by 
sating, :Scores of those accounts have turned out tn be ex- 
nggnriited, or totally untrue;' or,.'Thia walking In Bleep 
ought nut to bo thought possible, nr an likely to Iio permit
ted by tho Benovolont Guardian of human welfare.' .

Notwithstanding prejudices of whatever sort—vulgar and 
philosophic—facts, of whatever class nnd of whatever ten
dency, will nt length receive tho regard duo to them ns tho 
materials of science; nnd the ora may bo predicted hi which 
a complete renctlnn ahull .take Ila conrao, and tho true 
principles of reasoning bo made to embrace a vastly wider 
field than that which may bo meaaorod by tho human linnd 
and eye." 1 t_______ _____________

conviction and belief will bo forced upon them 
against, their selfish wishes. Let them do what 
they will, it. cannot he that the old strongholds of 
Ortliodoxyc.au stand out litnch longer ngiilnt-t 
tlio spirited attacks of the newer and bettor truths 
of tlio Spiritual Philosophy—especially soln this 
place, if woconf lntie to sustain sneli speaking as 
we have heard lately from fmt champion of 
truth ntid equal rights, A E Carpenter. Mr. 
Carpenter delivered three lectures at this place— 
Hie last upon 'Tito Bible, anti its relations to civ
ilized man.' This was a powerful argument 
against Hint book and the advocates of its wor
ship, ami was well worthy of publication entire.

We expect to itavo our Semi Annual Conven
tion at Ellsworth, tint "th anti B'h of October, 
when we hope to hear hltn again. Snch able anil 
fearless speakers cannot bn too well sustained 
and appreciated so long ns a vestige of the spirit 
of persecution rentalus."

AN APPEAL TO THE WOMEN OF 
- AMERICA. .

A study of tho normal relation and relative responsibility 
of man and woman, as individual, and as partners In social 
relations; tlio necessity of purity in conjugal life, of physical 
and moral Improvement In parentage, In order to eradicate 
from Boolqty a prolific source of diBcaso, vied atid.crime; tho 
boat method of training children to develop moral faculties, 
and power of will; tho true principles of government and 
tholr application to individual, family and State; tho practl- 
cablllly of diminishing vice or crime, by civil ensetmont, or 
without vigorous moral force, and tho renunciation of indl- 

■ yldoal freedom to tho general welfare—all those are ques
' tions to bo solved by the Wledom of tho foturo, and from such 
solution a higher standard of Bcntimont and conduct In
woven into tho fabric of society, If our civilization Is to con- 
tlnue in the lino of permanency and progress, and bear hu

- inanity onward toward the state of peace and good will 
which all lovers ol goodness arid human welfare Beek.

Believing that moral laws are not arbitrary and not an- 
tagonlBtlc to tho welfare and hlgboet happiness of tho Indi- 
vidua! and . community, but that they coincide with the 

. orderly and healthful exorcise of the appetites and needs of 
the physical, and with tho principles of best government In 
furplly and Blate; considering that tho moral attainment of 

. humanity falls far below its Intellectual scope and compro- 
■ hontlon, and fulls, under present methods of teaching sod 

agencies of reformation, to promiso relief from tho worst 
forms of vice and criminality; that protection of one sex, In 
tlio Indulgence of a degrading vice, is attempted by legisla- 
tlon, which imposes, upon women conditions loft out of 
the “ regulations " for mon, and shuts all possible avenues of* 
return to respectability in society from her, while it doos not 

■ thoslnlorfore with him, and cannot secure protection tolnno- 
concc—we earnestly commend to all lovers of human welfare 
tbe inauguration ol a movement, by local cducational commit

' tees and societies, which will tend to tho development of 
: - moral science and tho quickening of moral sense, by pro

moling a more intelligent understanding of tho relations and 
unity of moral and physical Taws, embracing physical and 
mental culture, and making tho&FInBtrumontnt to a purer, 
nobler and more perfect manhood and womanhood. The 
quoBtiona which can no longer bo suppressed, and tho agita
tion of which cannot fail to affect tho thought ot tho rising 
generation for good or ill, .deserve the serious nnd earnest 
consideration of all who desire the unfoldment of a higher 
and purer social state; and wo earnestly hope that tho un
used power of knowledge, thought, aspiration and convlc- 
t!on, .now unorganized and Inoperative, will bo at many 
points brought Into activity, and concentrated by tho ex
change of thought, tho careful study and roBoarch which 
thcBO vital subjects demand, and tbe execution of methods 
to disseminate tho results of study and experience. Wore- 
epoctfolly solicit response from all who sympathize with and 
will help carry forward the purpose proposed, by any kind 
of contribution and effort. Address . ■

Lucinda B. CnANDtEa,
03 Clarendon elreet, Bolton, Mau,

SETTLED SPEAKERS.

BT K. GRAVES.

'When I published in tho Banner my twelve arguments 
against the policy of settled speakership..I did not suppose 
that anything would occur that would seem to require mo 
to recur to the subject again. But 1 find that some good 
brothers and Bisters have misapprehended tho drift of my 
arguments. I do not wish it to bo understood that tho prac
tical recognition of such a principle or practice would bo 
Improper under all circumstances, but that Its general adop- 
tlon would be at present In my view both unwise and un
necessary. Bro. Doan Clark's suggestions on tho subject 
require but little modification to moot my own views. Bo 
proposes Instead of Zocaftnpspeakers, to dtofnet them. This 
I think would bo a much wiser policy, and It such a meas
ure could be practically adopted throughout the whole coun
try, I think it would prove a powerful auxiliary to the cause 
and give 11 an’ impetus nnequaled by any step heretofore

Facts uro NpealOiiiR.
The diBCUHBlon in England over the Honie man

ifestations continues, nnd the leading Journals of 
our own country are naturally drawn into it. We 
print helow an article—tlie leading ono—from tho 
“ Medium," of London, on this matter, from the 
vigorous pen of Gerald Massey, the dlHtinguiBhed 
poet, who, it will be remembered, preHld,«l at the 
meeting that was held to do honor to Emma 
Hardinge, on tbe eve of her departure from Eng
land for this country. It is a canstio reply to 
Prof. Allen Thomson’s criticisms of Spiritualism 
and its claims, on behalf of the British Associa
tion. That the Association' does not yet know 
everything, and that Prnf. Thomson knows even 
something less, may readily be inferred from the 
opinions of Mr. Masasy in the accompanying ar
ticle. How cleverly he winds the vague asHttmp- 
tions of these professed scientists around them, 
and shows that all their opinions on Spiritualism, 
and science too, are got up to be in fashion with 
tbe dogmas so far held and adopted by the epecu
lating professors. The British Association does 
not show, itself remarkably wise as a body, to al
low such shallow logic as that of Prof. Thomson 
to go ont as the ex presBion of itB deliberate think
ing. But scientific men ,have no right to begin 
thinking until after investigating.' '
SPIRITUALISM AND THE BRITISH association. 
(An extract from Mr. Oerald Mansey'ii forthcoming 
work on Spiritualism, now in course of publication.)
The public will have been le.l to imagine that 

Prof. Allen. Thomson, as mouthpiece of the Btit- 
ieh ABBociatlon, has passed Judgment on the 
claims of Spiritualism. I beg leave to say that 
he has done nothing 'of tlm kind. Not one single 
sign did he give in token that, he knew anything 
whatever about tbe phenomena now commotdy 
attributed to disembodied intelligences. What 
he did speak of ware the phenomena known as 
“ MeBmerlamand Electro-Biology .’’mixed up with 
a little hysteria, and, as he seemed to think, a 
great deal of imposture. But what was the ob
ject, of lumping diverse things together in Btich 
an unscientifio manner? It was not mesmerism 
hla hearers thought, bis denunciations applied to. 
And so a side wind of applause was raised on a 
false plea, to blow contempt into the faces of 
Messrs. Crookes, Elugeins and Cox,as if that were 
sneh an answer to their experiments as should 
abolish their seientiflo pnitensionB, and annihilate 
“ Spiritualism ” at a breath. '

Mr. Thomson must have known—if his liearorn 
did not—that Im was not discussing the claims of 
modern Spiritualism when he referred to the re
ports made by the French Academicians in the 
last century., Faraday’s table turning appeared 
to lie the latest fact that be was acquainted with. 
What does he know of one living medium? Who 
—what—where has Im tested?— what disproved? 
Messrs. Crookes and Varley are both eminent men 
of science—both Fellows of the Royal Society— 
both old workers in the domain of physics. They 
testify that certain inexplicable physical phenom
ena occurred.in their presence. Mr. Crookes 
avouches that an accordion was floated round a 
cctji without human touch or material contact. 
Mr. Varley says:

." I have in brood daylight soon a small table with no ono 
near It but myaolt. and not even touched by mo or any visl- 
bio person, raised off the floor and carried horizontally ten 
feet through the sir; end I have repeatedly seen a largo din
ing table lifted bodily off the floor, and when so supported In 
the air tho table has moved In tho direction that I mentally 
requested It to take. In this experiment not only was the 
■ new force' well developed, but In addition It obeyed my tin- 
spokm mental rrqwtt, to convince me that them was present 
an ' Intelligence r that could, and did, road my thoughts."

Lord Lindsay asserts that in his presence Mr. 
Hume was floated out of a window seventy feet 
from tbe ground, and carried in at the next win
dow, tbe two being seven feet «ix inches apart, 
with not tho slightest foothold between them.

“ Tbe moon wan shining full into tbe room; my 
back was to the light, and I saw tbe shadow on 
tbe wall of the window-B|ll, and Home's feet about 
six inches abnve it. He remained in this posi
tion for a few seconds, then raised the window 
and gilded into the room, feet foremost, and sat 
down."

I select these three statements and three wit
nesses out of a multitude, just for the pleasure of

"Written for the Vanner of Light.
. LONELY. .

BY MIUI. M. A. T.

Dear mother, I'm lonely, 
And what th 111 do?

I'm tick and <11 coiisohito, 
Longing fur you.

Old ngo diawoth nearer, 
So dreary and gray, 

And I can do nothing 
To drive liltn away.

And now I am lonely, 
.And nobody's love—

I over am praying 
To Join you above.

Oh, come, dulling mother, 
And Bit by my Bide, 

And talk to mo fondly, 
Who nhoo was your prldo.

I feel you will tell mo: 
" Ah, nowl kjnry mine, 

Have courago and patience, 
And ' let y our light shltio.'

Whnt thpugh It bo little ?
E'on ono tiny spark

May cheer some sad wanderer, 
Lost In tho dark.

And if you but labor 
For others In grief, 

Your own load shall lighten, 
To give you relief.

And sickness and sorrow, 
Ohl age and regret

Aro evils half vinqulshed, 
If you will not Irqt.

Then In tho homo country, 
Moro real than this, .

Your soul shall rejoice • 
. hi lovo, beauty and bllBs." •

^ awr te^

Ohio.
THOY.—WoIIh II. Whim, under a recent date, 

detiiilH some of bls Hpirittial oxnerleneeH. lining a 
photographer by profuHnlon, lie Ih thrown into 
contact with nil nortHof people, ntid bin faith In 
SpIrltualUm being known, bo—more perltapn than 
the few other* In Ida neighborhood who protons a 
faith in BpIrltiniliHiii—la called upon to "face the 
mucic’' of Orthodox opposition. Not long aiuco il 
clergyman called at. Ida gillery, to have aome plc- 
t.urea tfikiui—ot « reduced rate, o.i he wan a niinMer 
of the uotw.l—Mid In t hecotiree of aoiue coovuraa- 
tlon with him, ndtved an loeldetit oceurrlnu at a 
late private meeting of Home of the Metbodli't 
brethren, where one of the younger onea, anxious 
to allow Iba zeal, Inui dec hi red flint " tlio gospel 
ought to be, forced upon the world by the. sicnrd if 
men would not. accept. It. In tho ordinary way!' 
Thia idea, our correspondent Bays, la aa alrongly 
alive to day, and would be na fully enforced, hail 
hbo cburch tlm power,'aa in Ilie time when the 
fngot, nxu noil rack wore Ite tiienna of subduing 
tlm coiiacletitimis serupleB of bereflca, Mr. White 
tlierdforb tbanka Gntl “fur the work of ihosoex- 
altiMl mliula—Hume, l'alne, Voltaire, Franklin, 
.L fterann, Parker, an<) tlm lioate of otlmra,’.' wlmae 
iollueuco haa combined Io maha aoi'hoy whnt It 
now in, nnd to preanrve llmdiHolideaof free thought 
from tlm " holy wrath" which la pent up In tlm 
Imaom of tlm anints. In tide work Im nl-o returns 
tlinnka to the eplnt-world for Ite Inborn through 
our modern media, nud “forlh"Hn bright ahira 
whoao work i* for fuuirii ages hi admire—Prof. I 
Wn . Denton. H C Wright. William Lloyd Gar
rison A J D-via Emma Hardinge. Hudson Tut. 
tie, Mra. Maria M King. J. M. Peeldna, E 8. 
Wheeler, ami tlm other great soule whose dntlea 
have been done—or aro being accomplished—ao 
well."

Dark aa Ilie theological atinoaplmre la In hla vi- 
clnlty, our correspondent aims tlm algna of a com
ing morning; for liberal thought lias so fur petm- 
trated the uburclma, th:i> recetiily it Presbyterian, 
nud alao one lit tlm Christian church, were dis
missed from their congregations on aecmint of 
their “ liberal views." The dim great need of our 
cause there la some noted medium, " who could, 
as doea Lizzie Key zer, give tlm timet, poaitlvn proof 
of Bplrlt preaimeu before a public meeting." Such 
a. medium, bucked up by a llrst-elase lecturer, 
would work minders in advancing tlm " new dla 
imitaation " But. ns la too oltmi tbe cnee, tlm nd- 
Imrehta of Spiritualism are now few in niiiiilu'r 
and poor in thia world's goods; therefore, no In- 
dtieenifmtsciiii Im oflertul for lecturers or mediums 
to visit them. , .

Mr. White believes that Himself anil Mr. C. II. 
, Ciillegoare tlm only mice having suflieleiit cour

age, or willing to apiire the nieaoa, to tiike the 
Banner of Light in the place. Our correanoiidniit 
cimtinuea fuitlmr to give Bourn ai'cnunt of tlm In
cipient stages of Ida development aa a trumpet 
medium, (which hue been proeiiaed f« time, by the 
itivlaildes,) speaking of tlm great, necessity of pa
tience (<h wliii'h wo fully agree) In the Hlowcnnrso 
of Biieh development, and ends as followa: " Muy 
tlm dear angels ever bltisB yon and your ellbria to 
tnake.ilm Banner—it lianner truly—over unfurl 'o 
the breeze the heavenly message: ‘ Pence on earth, 
nnd good will to men.'"

WESTERVILLE-William Sharp, In a letter 
forwarding nioiu-y for enbscriptimi, Sept. 'Ith, 
gives nn account of Bplrilual mattera io thia place. 
" Wi sterville ia twelve miles north of (lohimbua, 
and three miles from the stiitloti no the Columbus 
anil Cleveland Railroad. The IJnlteiJ Brethren 
College is located and has a vi-rv fliio building 
here; cnnseipmiitly wu have plenty of minlsturs 
and oppmdiion, making it hard rowing fur Pm 
limit of progresa. There are but few to help ue. 
I think If wo could have a gnod acli'iitlH : lecturer 
and a test medium to vIhU iIiIh place, it would 
greatly advance the cause, ami they would re
ceive a pood recompense for tlielr servlena. I 
hope the B inner may find a place In every ham
let where diirkiteis, HU|mretition and bigotry pre
vail.”

turn to liar bnmn In Cordova, 111. Mrs Warner 
lectured before the Society of SpIrituulUtH in our 
village, Hamburg, Conn.. In June, to the general 
gratification of the audiences. She In a term and 
philosophical rehHOuer, anti never falls to bundle 
her HUbjeet with great ability. Shu la a fluent 
speaker. and iwewiHmix a' remarkably clear voice, 
full, well toned and agreeable. Her pleasant 
countenance la a fair index of her genial nature. 
Her dlaeiiureeH all have an elevating influence, 
and leave a lasting impression for good. Her 
t<! iiici-H were a gratification to all who attended, 
I'aclt one recognizing epfrlt. friends front a clear 
description given by her. Her lieu Ung powers are 
very nminrkahin, as I can testify, having myself 
been treated by her. Mb. Warner Is now ready 
to make otiRagcmeniB in tIm Went for fall and 
winter, anil tn tlm 1',mt for sptlug iitnl hummer. 
She will examine, chilrvoyaiitly, tlio hick, anti 
treat them by laying on of bunds. Those who see 
tit. tn call upon her lor examinations, are sure 
of old lilting ns good n ot ■ unohl. of disease as can 
be given by titty vlairvoy.mr. We sincerely Imps 
that all tlio friends of our eiuse. of which Mrs. 
Warner Is so worthy ti dlscipb', will patronize ho 
themselves, nnd send her paimnis whenever med
ical troiirmeut is tvipiired. Address tier through 
Sept., at I’, iglovllle, Ashtabula Co.', (). Permanent 
address, Cordova, 111."

Jltirrieil t
hi Itoi'lushr, S. V., July tilth. IBil, by Justice Henry N. 

Alb'ii, William Emmette Coleman, of Itlcliiiuiml. Vn., amt 
Willie li<>iit»n, «d Coxsackie, < irn iii' County, N. V. .

, PiiHHOil to fiipirit-Liiie t
■ !rutn Ills luitiTiinI home nt IHmvHU' Corner. Me. I.. V, Mer
rill, "f Bro'ikl; u, S. Y., np'it 41 yian amt ■; mouths, while ou 
n visit to tils oiuuils. ।—

lie turmerl.v reiileil In llaverlilll. Mssi.. «n<1 leaves a wife anil 
tiiri’u yuueu <lauvlii,'r». much strtckrn will, soriow unit mate
rial n ri'S-lltes. pi the rsreoflhe Mipwiix1 wh'i nilr'illvlni'lv 
evvrywluue. Ite Is spoki'li ot as lielngo man-f iirolillv.ri- 
api-cti'il. slut W'wlhv Ihu oti'rin unit love of ,01 Hlsm iirnlnn 
wife, nnll'lroii anil frlemh will mm f:v<. nut true ownoiliuhin 
In Hu* lliuuuhl „f uls living■ .ornseuee, eoinluni't 'lire imd 
frieiuily <’ iiii>iiiiU'm with him »|tlrhua'lv. iniiivlrn.m. f.niml 
eil ulnin the lock or Ullin it kll iwleil/e. Is not ensl'v wa,lu>,t 
nwny tiv the Hile amt sl>»rinsof iiwpuhir error T'mlnimnl, 
ns If starling uniin n J’iirney. in Ou'tult eumteil.. 1 ot tbe 
siilrHiia1 life lin<h' bls nli'iuls " goal liy," saving I > hl, wife. 
" I f,', 11 ,hnl’ Im able id livlp von mirih mure l'i o’lru than I 
ponUhly co Id ,|o in O'C nuiterlnl form " lie was wry liappv 
in Ills hut: hours seeming t> lie mnlilst n Joons ifrmig ot
jplrih ‘mm’M by him).

' Auburn. .Ue, __ 1 G. A Mob I'MllCL.

From her homo and loved ones in H impton Fn'K N, IL, 
.lune llth, IbH, Mrs. Martha K , wife of C, T. Brown, aj:cd 3J 
years. . ' -.; -* -— • . ' • •

She wn< not a believer In our glorious faith, yet dip did not 
reject it nn untrue. A tew days beforo she pawd sway, a 
dear Blend su’d t > her: ' If thl/h^tn***. will y»m t*y to come 
and *et m<’ KnoWr" After Ivin# ns if In d‘ep uimlgl t.she 
answered: " Yes, Lnev? Iio.* willing. I wt’l." . I

Thr nigh it b”d in dium, (n perL et *t ranue’ to all the clf- 
cnmwtsneeM.) h MTiune. a !• w days since, a her greethig her 
hu-tund H.»e hel’ out her Imod and called for In r friend, and 
salt: ’’Co 4 In nllllnu, Lucy-I come!’* .

What l»’<»s*v t a**unince to the in >urncr. ’hat we com grasp 
hands । ven across the river "Oh death, whore h thy sting? 
oh grave, where H thy victory r" M. E. M.

Prom the ................I Dr. I'nriicndcr. Kendallville. Noble 
County, Hut, tlio spirit ot hr lldmont T. Ila; nes, ol Rome 
City, aged 25 years....................... '

liar lifollicr lias gone to the bright llihort'niice, which, from 
our kunwleuge of the uuiii. wo know nwiets linn—a mansion 
" not miule wlili hainls," but reared by good outs eiunl loving 
thoughts. Ho wa-ll ll‘'nll..g muluiui l.oui Ilie ago of eleven 
years, a* >1 lip to thdlali ol Ills i|v|iaiture cor llnunl a Hlth- 
I'll I worker, v.lieere’l on lie bls knowl, <lg<i of the In rentier, and 
tlio loving nu” Higi s from tils nubtu r through tin: me.lliiunlilii 
of bls a «t<T. Mra Mei.'oliler. of K'ini Ulvlhe.

tir. Hayes left „ wile lint iilliir relnllons. wlio, while 
inoiirnliig for their loss. H'Jo.y In bis gntn. <> tv c.

I'rbm Haverhill. Moss.. Hept llifli, Ella M . outs daughter 
of Jami'S G. Hint Mary E. Harriman, agon 11 years fi nmr ilia.
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.. Rplrltiinllsni In Lancaster, O.
Editors Bannf.b of Light—I have great faith 

in the ultimate triumph of Spiritualism. I believe 
that if our beautiful and rational religion were in
telligently set forth to the comprehension of the 
people, it wpnld not be long before the old fnbleB 
of that once grand, but now curious book, the 
“ Bible," would bs out of the pnlpit entirely. Th« 
book is virtually laid aside. It is no longer rend, 
generally. It has no prestige now other tlian that 
given to it by the lured clergy. Its Ignorance, 
falsehoods and. grossly wlcke I absurdities, make 
it, distasteful to the enlightenment of tho present 
age. Splrltjialism Is beautiful—is divine—it. meets 
all our wants. It tenches mankind to be pure and 
good, and to ba prepared for the society of tlio 
pure and good In the higher and spiritual realms; 
and at the same time leaves tbe mind free from 
taskmasters who assume to command whnt shall 
be believed, and what disbelieved. People aro at 
last finding out that, they can neither believe nor 
disbelieve at will; and with the discovery, thev 

. are fast Inclining to find whnt can be believed, anil 
whnt caimot be believed. -

We have bad enough of phenomenal Splritnn!- 
iem in onr beautiful city of six thousand inhabit
ants and ten churches, to incline onr people to 
to hear intelligent lectures. All the churches 
have come to believe in spirit return and com
munion, in some kind of way, and they do not 
hesitate to say so. We want speakers who can 
present the claims of Spiritualism acceptibly, and 
who will deal gently with the churches. Are 
there no missionaries who can and will come 
among us? Two or three of us, who are In no 
more than moderate circumstances, have always 
kept mediums who have stopped among ns free of 
expense; and they have always got something 
more. We can fornish some kind of a hall to 
speak in, and I feel quite sure that a good and 
profitable hearing can he obtained. I know that 
a good deal of free Inquiry exists among our t>eo- 
ple. And I have also found persons quits willing 
to contribute something when they have attended 
onr stances. There are adjacent country towns 
where more or less Spiritualists are. to be found. 
Correspond with W. 8. Beaty or myself.

H. Scott.

met »■ ii Cure for Leunneia.
Messrs. Editors—I unw an article In your 

paper recently, telling what nrticluH were fatten
ing in their nut uro, whnt brain producing, &e. 
Now an I Heimi to belong to the naturally huin 
kind, nnd an I have a great dunlro to get. a moder- 
nte supply of llusli, 1 link the wise onen of our dny 
to tell truly and fairly whether there in any given 
courne of treatment and diet that will really pro
duce flesh on those constitutionally lean. Tim 
theory of living upon fat. meats and exw.lidng hut, 
little would neem Inconsistent, from tho fact, Hint 
it would ho sure to bring on Indigestion in its 
worst forms. Now can any one give mu an in
stance where they know of any particular courso 
being carried out, which resulted in changing a 
lean, angular figure Into one moderately covered 
with flesh? nnd, If so, will they please give their 
experience through your columns? nod by ho 
doing oblige An Inquikeu.

. ■ IiHltiinm , '
. HOB HOY.—George L. Ross writes, recently, 
Informing us of the rapid spread of Spiritualism 
in that quarter during the Inst eighteen months, 
and counsels the exercise of a spirit of charity 
and unselfish devotion, to the cause, as a power- 
fnl agent in advancing the light there and every
where. Several good mediums have been tie- 
veloped there. Our correspondent has had some 
snci'oss in file healing of disease by means of in
visible assistance. Several relatives, among whom 
are his half-sister and nieec, have hncnnm excel
lent mediums. “ Wo have a society of about, two 
hundred members, and a Lyceum which meets tit 
the Progressive Erlends’ Meeting Honse, op Os
borne Prairie, every Sunday at half post ten 
o’clock A. M. We have meetings every second 
Sunday at cloven A. ,M. Ottr yearly meeting 
will take nines on the second Sunday in October. 
Rev. D W Hull is engaged to speak for us. He 
lectured for us last year, and drew such large au
diences that all desiring could not get into the 
house."

Our correspondent also refers to woman suf
frage, and is pleased with the.sure prospect—to 
him—of its final triumph. . Ho says on another 
vital question: " I am glad the government has 
become interested In the welfare of the poor, pur 
seemed Indians, for they most assuredly need the 
strong arm of the law and the active sympathy of 
all their white friends to protect them from their 
merciless enemies."

■ Maine. '
ELLSWORTH.—A. P. Barker writes, Sept. Sib, 

that “ Great and renewed interest has been mani
fested in our midst during the last, three months, 
and onr numbers have considerably increased. 
Mrs. E. A. Blair was with us about four weeks, 
and, through her, many were brought to believe 
and know the truth. ■ She is really a remarkable 
medium, and rarely falls to convince the most 
skeptical who will investigate the wonderful phe
nomena manifeBted through her.

Besides her, we have with us continually an
other medium equally wonderful. Mr. S. B. 
Moore, of this city, has lately taken a large num- 
bur of spirit pictures, apparently upon a different 
principle, spiritually, from Mnmler, hut fully as 
wonderful, if not more bo. Most of hla pictures 
have been readily recognized, and he is attracting 
the attention of investigators far and near. These 
are some of the wonders of tbe nineteenth cen
tury, at which bigots tremble and grow pale, and 
from which they hide themaelvea, for fear that

New Hampshire- . - ■
DORCHESTER —A correspondent informs us, 

Sept. O h, that ''Tim first Spiritualist lecture given 
ou the summit of Moosehillock Mountain was de
livered August 25th, by 8 trail D. Hardy, a clair
voyant amt test medium from Dorchester. Sub
ject, given by one who was present,' What death 
did Judas die?' After the lecture, several tests 
were given, spirit forms described and recognized 
by those present, nnd one spirit, who had been a 
physician wbile in the earth form,communicated 
with hin son, a yonng ma • of much ability. The 
advice given by the father from the other shore 
seemed the more real by it? coming from the lips 
of ao entire stranger.

Dr. J. Willey and wife from Warren— formerly 
residents of Lowell—were present on the occasion. 
The Doctor, a few months sines, was directed by 
an unseen power to dig a well. Ho was told that 
if he would dig four feet from the surface of the 
ground be would find a rock—the color and size 
being described to him—and when twelve feet 
below the surface he would find water Ho went 
to work and found all exactly as described; the 
water has been tested, and bus proved to bo min
eral in its nature." ,

. - Connecticut.
HAMBURG.—E. Daniels writer: “Mrs. B. E. 

Warner, who has been lecturing through the 
spring and summer in Connecticut, is about to re-
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ganner 4 IhjM.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1871.

‘ “ PoeiiiB of Progress.”
At last we are able to announce that we have 

on our counter, and for sale, this remarkable col
lection of poetic writlugs. Miss Lizzie Doten, its 
talented and Inspired authoress, looks upon tho 
reader kindly from Stuart's line steel engraving 
at Its commencement, and tbe motto on the title 
page: “ If an otTonco come out of the truth, better 
is it that the offence come than the truth be con
cealed,” conveys the spirit of the writer of tbe 
volume—a determination which is evidenced by 
the utterance of every Hoe that follows. All the 
way from the uncompromising "Declination of 
Faith ” which opens the volume, to " The Inner 
Mystery "—an Inspirational poem delivered by 
Miss Doten at a festival commemorative of the 
twentieth anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, held in Music Hall, Boston, March 
31st, 18U8, which closes it—tho book breathes the 
utterance of a brave soul—scorning the bauds of 
conventionalism on the one band, and true to the 
highest principles of light on the other—proclaim
ing:

" Hour t>y hour, like an opening Honor, 
Shall truth after truth expand ;

Tho buii may grow palo, and tho stars may full, 
Hut the purport: of God shall Bland. .

. Dogmas and creeds without kindrod deeds, 
And altar and fane, shall fall;

Ono Ismd ol love, and ono homo above, 
Ami ono faith shall bo to nil." ' ’

Let every believer in the Eplritual Philosophy 
buy and' read this work. The familiar faces of 
“ Tim Chemistry of Character,” " Margery Miller," 
and “A Respectable Lie," the rnnjestlc sweep of 
'• The Rainbow Bridge," and “ Tho Hymn to tho 
Sun,” tho heart-touching tale of" Peter McGuire; 
or Nature and Grace," tbe solid comfort of" Face 
the Sunshine," and " Good in All," the ringing ca
dences of “ Hester Vaughn,” the sweet assurances 
contained in " He Glveth bls Beloved Sleep,” the 
sharp sarcasm of "Mr. De Spla<>"nnd" Will it 
Pay'.”’—and many other productions not hereto
fore published—will be mot witlron its tastefully 
printed pages. • .

Our sister, in giving these utterances to tho 
world, has done the work sho calls on all to do in 
tbe concluding stanza of " The Pyramids," and 
added another :

" Monumental thought' 
Upon tho desert waste of time,"

Which shall give strength to.the earth-weary 
and " lift his spirit up to God." Earnestly work
ing “in tho good time now," she points out the 
struggle dally going on between superstition and 
moral freedom, in her poem, "Greatbeart and 
Giant Despair," and calls all friends of free thought 
to unite, in tho closing stanza—with which we also 
conclude the present notice: . ■

“Oh, whom Ih our Orftathcart, tho valiant, 
A lorrlNe warfare to wago

On thia old Theological Giant.
Tho Doubt and Despair of this nite?

Lot tin rieo, ono anti all. when our loader shall call, 
And each for tho conflict prepare;

We will march round about that old Castle of Doubt,. 
With our * Banner of Light ’ on tho ntr,

And raze to Its very foundations
Tho stronghold of Giant Despair,”

A. B. Whiling.
Tim sudden departure to spirit-life of our co

laborer, Bro. Whiting, of Albion, Mich., created a 
deep feeling of sadness among his townsmen. On 
our second page we print a letter from Susie M. 
Johnson, giving the particulars In his case. The 
Port Huron Commercial of Sept. 13, devotes a 
column to editorial remarks of a highly eulogistic 
character. It also states that on tbe Sunday pre
vious, in that city, a memorial address was given 
in the evening by Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith, at the 
close of which, Dr. Paco, after some brief and 
feeling remarks, offered a series of resolutions of 
respect, which woro unanimously adopted by tho 
society. Wo may also incidentally shite that Dr. 
Pace, in his oflloial on pacif y as American Consul 
at Sarnia, caused his flag to bo suspended at half 
mast during the day after tho reception of the 
news of Mr. Whiting's decease.
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The Coitvrisl ion. .
Wojtivoin anotlior column a synoptical report 

of Um EIrIiiIi Animal Convention of the Ameri
can Association of BpiritualiMH. It wan rematk- 
efithat the attendance was by no means so nil- 
morons as had been hoped ami expected, anil for 
that reason the topics presented for discussion 
wore hardly in their usual variety. Dr. Hallock 
road an essay which is yitt to bo published, and; 
Mrs. Victoria U. Woodhull, a new delegate from 
Now York, read with much effect a paper on tho 
roaring of child run. Mormonism was In I rod need , 

. and " free love ” camo in ns a matter of conse- 
quenco. Tim debates were at, times heated and 
strikingly earnest, but the speakers appeared 
only to emphasize convictions that were honestly 
entertained. It was conceded that Mrs. Wood
hull's essay was the feature of the Convention, 
for which, as well as for her presence, slio was de
clared by vote to havo honored its deliberations. 
Tho sauie lady was subsequently chosen Pre*!- 
dent of the Association for tho ensuing year, to 
succeed Mrs. Brown, who presided with so much 

' grace and dignity.
There was considerable debate over the qnen- 

tlon of a general organization into tlm form of Ly
ceums, which terminated with referring both tho 
report of the Committee and the substitute moved 
for It to tho Executive Board of the Association— 
with instructions to them to publish an Address 
through tlie Spiritual press, and also in tract form. 
It Is believed that that Address will embody tho 
rent sentiments of llm Spiritualists of the coun
try. Tim Children's Lyceums received a good 
share of the Convention's attention, as they richly 
deserved. Thu Convention also adopted a resolu
tion recommending the establishment of a Psy
chopathic Institution for tho cure of mental dis
eases, as suggested by Dr. Edward Mead, through 
those columns. Tim newly elected President 
seemed deeply moved by her reception in tho 
Convention, confessing that she did not know 
how she should bo received. Sim avowed herself 
a Spiritualist, and said she had always had spir
itual experiences from childhood. And sho prom
ised to go forward iu the groat work of political 
and spiritual emancipation. Mr. Peebles was 
present with hls progressive ideas and persuasive 
voice, and the personal influence of Dr. Gardner 
made itself felt throughout. Thus closes tho 
Eighth Annual Convention In this conutry.

The Two Thomsons.
e British Association for tlm advancement of 

■, rejoices In two Thomsons. Tho one 
Bcienu ■ liejllctOi nl0 other de jure.
1 "Hmmr, in his inaugural address, has

Thomson. ind on spontaneous generation, and 
n 1 y U eroaftor will dare to say its soul 

not a ZurphiW’L >„nH ns bol]yi wjt)10lll a curtin. 
is its own muciv. ar of b|rtllH. ,)or a (,ll(.lunber 
cate from the rsgiMi. • but tbMU )awftnl trnn8. 
to grow from any sew. „bore in tbo red.hot (M. 
intU<ltotl,lsn^^ Bed poppers and sal- 
brl. of an exploit planed -ontl aU roaHonablo 
antamlurs eamejhiH way bo, I(.eland nl0HH „nd 
doubt, ami establish the law. . exceptions 
Polar bears still prove the law .* : a n)oro ^

Thomson, President inpotwe, is tv 
tire miutl, and does not neem to brr.es exploded 
iu this or other worlds, exploded or :vx distinct 
yet Imre nnd there in ids article tlior^-awt 
traces of “ spontaneous generation.” ;

His “ dominant idea” is: that all men1 k ,o 
whom Im differs are meet subjects for limits, 
asylums; (an idea which has been more than one* 
entertained in connection with those places); but 1 
asUt would Im inconvenient Vo imprison so vast a 
multitude, ho and science •may bo satisfied with 
tlm alternate brand of knave and fool. ■

Those crazy men, base rognea and wonderful 
simpletons, Trenous, Eusebius, Tertullian, St. 
Cyprian, Origen, Athanasius, St, Ambrose, St. 
Augustine, St. Jerome; nnd, later, Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, Baxter, Cardan, Glanville, the Wesleys, 
Oberlin, Kerner, Enuemoser, Eschenmayor, Ara
go, Elliotson, Ashbnruer, Archbishop Whately, 
Professors Do Morgan, Varley, Hare, Crookes, 
Huggins, etc., and some five hundred “ infamous” 
persons who have pretended not to feel pain uu- 
dor the surgeon’s mesmeric knife, many of them 
Httle'cbildren—sad proof of early depravity—with 
millions of others scattered over the habitable 
globe, all come under Prof. Allen Thomson’s 
triple-beaded judgment.

Ahl President, in esse, the' world owes you a 
debt of gratitude for bringing down the germ of 
your successor, in the molten ruins of some an
cient moon; and may tbe theory of selection long 
preserve both you and your seed from all aponta- 
neons generation, to be tbe pride of the British 
nation, aud an ornament to the British Associa
tion, ___ _________ _,. . VALE'

The Excitement in I.ouiHvillc, Ky.
The Louisville Young Men’s Christian Associa

tion did not accomplish what it expected, when 
it engaged You Vieck to come there and ” expose 
Spiritualism.” Ho made tho attempt, and under 
the auspices of tho Y. M. C. A., drew together 
large audiences, and created quite an excitement 
on the subject of spiritual manifestations. He 
did not, however, succeed In shaking the faith of 
any ono at all acquainted with the genuine physi
cal manifestations, but on the contrary, those who 

. witnessed hls shallow imitations had their belief 
strengthened in the genuine. The Daily Sun, 

. after sharply criticising Von Vleck’s whole per
formance, says: " If there was any person at tbe 
entertainment last night who over sat one night a 
week, for three months, in a development circle, 
or alone in bis chamber, and was satisfied with 
Von Vleck’s exposure, we are very much mis
taken. That Von Vieck can do a few tricks in an 
indifferent manner, wo admit. That they arc at all 
like the rape, or other manifestations of mediums, we 

utterly -————
Those desiring to satisfy themselves on tbe 

question, “What is SpirltualismT’ should read 
Mrs. Maria M. King’s work on the subject.

The Rcllgio-Philosophtcnl Journal.
OurChicago cotomporary bus just entered upon 

its eleventh volume in the full tide of vigorous 
life, with stronger hopes for its future success 
than over before indulged iu, and which wo hope 
will bo more than realized. Tho editor says:

"We can with full assurance nf fulfillment 
promise our readers that Volume XI will reach 
them promptly on time from week to week—each 
successive number richly laden with startling 
truths as tliey shall be developed from the super
nal or mundane spheres. It will continue to be 
bold and iconoclastic in dealing with the popular 
superstitions of the religionists of the world. It 
will chronicle now discoveries in the arts and sci
ences—never failing to proclaim a truth because it 
has not been recognized ns such by the so-called 
scientists."- ' .

Passed On.
The Alton (ID.) Weekly Telegraph for August 

o^'1 ^r'nBH UB tko intelligence of thd demise, at 
that l l^' August tilth, of Mrs. M. G. Atwood, for
merly o f Concord, N. H., after a long and linger
ing illness 'n Aho sixty-seventh year of her age. 
Tho lady Wk 8 W°H known to Mr. White, of this 
firm. The R«nA'oman Afi now absent from the city, 
but we have freq’neDtly heard him speak in the 
highest terms coco erning Mrs.^AtwOod, she being 
tlie wife of ihim of wi'Om he learned his trade, in 
Concord, N. H„ in early life. Our sympathy, 
with that of other friends, is tendered to .those 
relatives and children who remain. May the 
blessed assurance of a life immortal be will! them 
in this time of trial. • ?

Another Spiritualist Fair.
It is proposed to hold another Fair this winter, 

one-third of the proceeds to be devoted to the 
Children’s Lyceum meeting in Eliot Hall, and 
tho balance to the Music Hall meetings. All who 
are favorably disposed toward such a movement, 
are requested to meet in Eliot Hall, Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 3:1, for thp purpose of deciding 
whether a Fair sliall be held or not. If decided in 
the affirmative, then they will proceed-to make 
arrangements to carry the enterprise tlirough ouc- 
cessfully. There need be no failure—and will not 
be—if friends take hold in earnest.

—that is, au element of consciousness, mind, will 
—not an something separate from the germinal 
matter, but Involved in it as one .of its native 
latent capacities.” .

Tols Is a masterly and unanswerable argument 
in favor of the supremacy and perpetuity of mind, 
constructed on the basis laid down by the mate
rialists themselves. The second defect on their 
part, instanced by Mr. Potter, is their failure to 
present testimony from all sides of human na
ture, even while professing to make facts the en
tire substrata of their argument for the dissolu
tion of consciousness with the body. Their facts 
all belong to the physical side of human experi
ence. All the phenomena connected with what 
is called religion they leave out of the account; 
yet these facts make up half, the recorded history 
of mankind, and have an important bearing on 
the question of immortality. "Aud there is an
other class of phenomena," says our brave aud 
candid author, “ which, however much of fraud, 
delusion and charlatanism may be mixed up with 
them, will persist, I believe, in forcing themselves 
upon human attention until science shall give 
them a just investigation'and recognition. I re
fer to the phenomena of mesmerism, clairvoy
ance, animal magnetism, along with which what
ever is well authenticated in ‘ Spiritualism ’ is to 
placed.' • • • I believe it will be found, in 
the end, that this class of phenomena to which I 
now refer, and which are so closely related to the 
mysterious connection that exists between mind 
and body, will, when investigated and classified, 
have an important bearing on the revelation of 
things pertaining to the future that are now In
scrutable to treason.”

This manly attitude toward au unpopular 
theme is worthy of imitation on the part of all 
professional scientists, and, would they at once 
assume it, tho antagonism between "Intuition 
and Science,” drawn in such bold relief by F. E. 
Abbot, in the Index of April 15th, would, ere long, 
disappear. Mr. Abbot says that the scientific 
school “ insists tliat universal causative power, 
the intelligible unity of Nature, the ‘creative 
idea'in organic development, the moral senti
ment in man, the religious affections, the spiritu
al instincts, sensibilities and aspirations, the ideal 
hopes and struggles, the conscious freedom of the 
human soul, considered as a part of Nature, are 
just as real facts, to be scientifically studied and 
interpreted, as any other facts.” This is doubt- 
less.the position of one class of Free Religionists, 
but not of tho main body of scientists. They not 
only ignore this spiritual half of human experi
ence,butreject with impatient scorn tho phenome
na of modern Spiritualism, for the-neglect of 
which Mr. Potter takes them to task. This vast 
body of well-attested phenomena, science has no 
right to overlook. When a person tells me that, 
on one occasion, ten years before the advent of 
Spiritualism, her room at miduight was sudden
ly irradiated with a soft white light, and, from its, 
midst, the glorified face and form of her departed 
mother advanced toward her bedside, with an ex
pression of more than mortal love, and when I 
learn that this occurred when the daughter was 
healthy in body and mind, and that she was fully 
awake, and her senses on tho alert, it is my busi
ness nbt to scout her testimony, or dismiss it with' 
a scientific platitude concerning optical illusion, 
but to inquire what law of spiritual being under
lies so transcendent and beautiful a phenomenon. 
Such facts as this, and others of a more public 
nature, abound in the record of human experience 
for the past twenty-three years, and invite scien
tific inquiry into tliat ocoult realm which by its 
aid may be rescued from superstition and dogma
tism. C F. Varley, the English electrician, dis
dains not to devote his most earnest attention to 
its investigation, and Gerald Massey, tbe English 
poet, publicly admits the establishment of his 
faith iu immortality by the revelations of Spiritu
alism. F. E. Abbot and his co-workers on the 
broad platform of Free Religion, show a noble 
courage and devout trust in principles, by as
suming an attitude of perfect acquiescence in the 
final decisions of science, be they for or against 
man’s personal continuance after death. But, 
while yielding so much to science, let them de
mand of it what, is demanded by one of their 
number whose truth-inspired words we have 
quoted. Let them insist, as .do rational Spiritu
alists, that it shall take a larger outlook, sd as to 
scrutinize the whole area of spiritual pheno mena, 
and they will help hasten the time when life and 
immortality will be brought to light anew by a 
religion based On science. ■ .

Music Hall Free Spiritual Meetings.
The free meetings in the above hall will com

mence Sunday afternoon, Oct 1st, at quarter to 
three o’clock precisely. Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
will be tho first speaker. Singing by an artistic 
choir. ‘

Seats will be reserved for subscribers, and checks 
for the same are now being delivered by the treas
urer, L. B. Wilson, at 158 Washington street, to 
whom all subscriptions are to be paid in full. Be 
sure and call for checks before the first of October) 
Others who wish to help sustain these meetings 
free, can do so by calling as above, and also select 
a reserved seat. Choice seats remain unspoken 
for. Do not delay, but call at once, as the commit
tee are anxious to know how far they will be 
sustained in extending the meetings free.

Chelsea Spiritualists.
The regular meetings of the Spiritualists will 

commence on the evening of Sunday, Oot. 1st, at 
Granite Hall. Mrs. Emma Hardinge will speak 
through the month of October. A splendid organ 
has been procured, which will be played by N. 
Frank Baxter, who will also supply the vocal 
music. The best of talent has been engaged for 
the winter—such as Mrs. Hardinge, Prof. Denton, 
Dr. Willis, of New York, Miss Jennie Leys, 
Thomas Gales Forster, of Washington Mrs. Nel
lie Brigham, eto.

All communications for the Association should 
be addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, 4 Tremont 
Temple, Boston.

Dedication. '
The Spiritualists of West Grove, Jay County, 

Ind., will dedicate their new hall on Saturday 
and Bunday, September 30, and October 1,1871. 
O. P. Kellogg, of, Ohio, and other eminent speak
ers will be present. Ample accomodations are 
provided for all, and a good time is expected.

The Question of Immortality Among 
Scientists.

BY MARY F. DAVIS

It Is a generally conceded proposlllon, that some 
idea of a future life is so prevalent, even among 
rude and barbarous nations, that it may be 
claimed as universal. Huxley says: “ There are 
savages without God in any proper sense of the 
word, but none without ghosts.” 0. 0. Whitman, 
in tbe August Radical, disputes the validity of 
this claim, and cites examples of such mental 
darkness among the lowest savage tribes, as 
would preclude any idea of Immortality. " Is it 
any wonder,” lie says," that such hopeless stolid
ity never indulges speculation about eternal ex
istence?" .Nay, verily. Biit it is a wonder that 
our author should take the absence of such spec
ulation on the part of these savage beings as an 
index of the universal native conviction of the 
mind on this question. He seems not to bo aware 
that, by showing the lack of Ideas on all subjects 
in these undeveloped minds, lie fully explains 
their lack of the idea of Immortality.

Creatures so low in the scale of being as not to 
understand " the simplest arithmetical calcula
tions," are scarcely the ones to illustrate tbe sweep 
of hnman reason in its normal activity. The au
thor says: " Children and idiots have no concep
tion of imuioitality,” Have children and idiots 
any conception of other ideas which we find our
selves possessed of when the powers of the mind, 
which aro Intent iu Infancy, and dormant in 
Idiocy and among the lowest savages, come to re
veal themselves more fully? If children do not 
enunciate the axioms of mathematics, does this 
prove that these axioms have no lodgment in the 
mind? And if they express no tliought of tbe 
moral law, does this show that it is not written 
on tlie heart? "That was not first which is spir
itual, bnt that which is natural; and afterward 
that which is spiritual." A certain amount of 
mental activity must precede even self-conscious
ness, and tho actual contents of consciousness 
cannot be discovered nntil such command of the 
facnlties is attained, as to make introspection 
possible. Therefore the assertion that “whatever 
Is innate appears clearest in children, idiots, and 
the lowest savages," is necessarily without fonn- 
datiou, and the apparent absence of any special 
intuition from a mind wholly unawakened, forms 
no basis on which to predicate tjie theory that It 
is actually destitute of such Intuition.

Bnt the whole doctrine of “innate ideas" is 
called in question by modern science. The theory 
of “evolution” is rapidly superseding it. In fact, 
mind itself is considered by materialistic scien
tists as evolved from matter. The phenomena of 
thought, reason, affection, and moral ideas are re
garded as caused? by the various forces operating 
upon matter In the human form of organization. 
Carl Vogt considers that the brain secretes 
thought as the liver does bile; and others aver 
that soul is a product of matter. 0. O. Whitman 
says: "Is tho mind a distinct and independent 
entity, or a mere attribute of matter? Tills is the 
real question that awaits a scientific answer.. As
sumption cannot settle it; speculation cannot 
solve it; intuition cannot grasp it; reason caunot 
compass it; dark circles can shed no light upon 
it; reported resurrection caunot determine it." 
Thus the board is swept clean, and we are left to 
await the slow processes of scientific inquiry for 
a settlement of our doubts. The affirmations of 
reason, which is “ the flower of the mind," are to 
pass for nothing; tbe intuitions which havo an 
outlook toward tlie hidden realm of causes, are to 
have no voice; the testimony of the senses, those 
swift messengers of the soul,' which constitute tbe 
primal dependence of science itself, must be cast 
aside. Yet to the ear of the spirit, thus prone and 
abject, comes a voice saying: “We lie open on 
one side to the deeps of spiritual nature, to the at
tributes of God.” Reason is not doomed to remain 
under the sway of the understanding. It would 
fain stand abreast of science, but it will accept 
its flat only after it has explored the ipholc field of 
investigation,

A poot-pliilosopher of our day, Mr. Emerson, 
lias uttered the following memorable words: “ All 
goes to show that tho soul in man is not an organ, 
bnt animates and exercises all the organs; is not 
a function like the power of memory, of calcula
tion, of comparison, but uses these as hands and 
feet; is not a faculty, but a light; is not the intel
lect or the will, bnt master of the intellect and 
the will; is the background of our being, in which 
they lie—an immensity not possessed, and that 
cannot be possessed.” This is an affirmation of 
the higher consciousness, and is as valid, to those 
who "dwell in the same thought on their own 
part,” as the declarations of science are to its 
earnest investigators.

In this view, mind is something far other than 
" a mere attribute of matter;” and, strange to say, 
the fundamental assumptions of modern science 
unwittingly confirm this high claim of deductive 
philosophy for the spiritual nature of man. These 
primary assumptions are, first, matter; second, 
spontaneous molecular activity; and hence, as 
one writer asserts, a latent pantheism lurks in 
the scientific system. “ Comprehensively stated, 
humanity represents tlie highest self-conscious
ness of matter; and if self-consciousness is a 
mode of molecular motion, then molecular motion 
is latently conscious." In other words, science, in 
its baldest materialistic phase, lays the founda
tion for a pnrely spiritual philosophy. The 
"formative principle” which it is forced to admit 
the existence of, can be none other than the Di
vine Energy, or. Supreme Intelligence, that per
vades the trackless universe, and,ascending from 
chaos through material forms, at last finds com- 
plotest expression in the highest type of organic 
life, and, by means of this incarnation, gives im- - 
mortal personality to each separate human soul.

This tacit contribution of material to spiritual 
science is clearly shown by William J. Potter, in 
the June Radical, in a discourse of inestimable 
value, entitled “Tbe Dootrine of .Immortality in 
the Light of Science." He points out certain “fa
tal defects” in the argument of those scientific 
men who positively deny the possibility of the 
soul’s continuance. The first defect appears in 
connection with tbe scientific doctrine of the unity 
.of force. Materialists “ resolve human conscious
ness and all its contents into the action and inter
action of physical and chemical forces,” but, by 
their own confession, they are unable to tell the 
nature of force itself. “Since we do not know,” 
says Mr. Potter," what are the Contents of this 
original germinal energy, this elementary matter 
or force, why may we not believe that in it was 
the element of mind? Nay, must we not so .be
lieve, on the principle which these scientists make 
so much use of in their investigations and deduc
tions, that ' the cause equals the effect?,' This ax
iom expresses the very essence of the doctrine of 
’correlation of forces.' Whatever appears in the 
effect must exist in horde .shape in .the cause. 
Aud since mind, consciousness, personal intelli
gence and will have been evolved in the processes 
of Nature,,it follows, on the ground of this mate
rial philosophy, that there must have been some
thing corresponding to them, equivalent to them, 
and equal |q their production in the primal germ

Meetings in Brooklyn, W. Y.
The Association of Spiritualists of tho above 

named city, resumed their meetings last week, 
under most favorable auspices. Thomas Gales 
Forster delivered the address, and will continue 
to speak for the Society every IFednesday evening, 
(instead of Thursday), in Masonic Hall (instead of 
Temperance Hall). Masonic Holl, having been 
improved, is now better adapted for the conven
ience of the meetings. The prospect now is good 
for continuing the meetings through the winter. 
Tlie moneyed people are coming forward and of
fering assistance, with considerable spirit. .

' .' ■ ■ • $7,500! ■ ' . •' , ■ ■
A. J. and Mary F. Davis offer for. sale their 

splendidly located house and lot in tho beautiful' 
town of Orange, N. J., at tbe low price of 87,500. 
The lot is 85 feet front and 110 deep, and as prop
erty is now selling there, is worth one hundred 
dollars per foot. It is within an hour’s ride of 
New York City. A more desirable location can
not well be found in that vicinity. ,

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
N. Frank White will lecture in Mlddleboro’, 

Mass., Oct. 1st; Taunton, Oct 8th; Ashland, Oct. 
15th; Milford, N. H., Oot. 22d and 29th. Novem
ber is not Hied. In December, he lectures in 
New York City. He is lecturing in S^iem during 
September. His address, for the'qirCsent, is care 
of tliis office.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture at Weatford, 
Mass., Sunday, Sept. 24th; in Boston Music Hall 
during October; in New York during November, 
and Salem during January, 1872. For other Sab
baths, (in the Eastern States only,) apply, care of 
Mr. Thomas Ranney, 251 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.

Dean Clark spoke Sunday, Sept. 17th, at Quincy, 
and will apeak in Malden, Sunday, Sept.,24th, 
afternoon and evening.

Miss Susie A. Willis is at present lying very ill 
at Somersvlllo, Ct., by reason of cn accidental fall 
from a carriage. She desires all who have corre- 
aponded with her in a business capacity to accept 
thia fact aa an apology for her delay in replying.

Miss Suaie M. Johnson, having had a partial 
rest from lecturing during the summer, is now 
ready to receive calls for engagements for the fall 
and winter months. Engagements in the West 
preferable. Her permanent address is 64 Grand 
River street, Detroit, Mich. .

Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., has re
turned home from a very suecefaful mission to 
California, and will resume his labors in the lec
turing field. .

E. Annie Hinman will speak in Paper Mill Vil
lage, N. H., Sept. 24th; in Lempster, Oct. 1st; in 
Keene, Oct. 8th. Will make engagements to lec
ture week evenings in the vicinity of Sunday ap
pointments.

Dr. Knyner, formerly of Erie, Pa., is now Io- . 
cated in St. Charles, Ill., whore he has been hold
ing regular meetings in the Universalist Church, 
Sunday morning and evening, once in two weeks, 
for the last four months, with increasing interest. 
In these meetings, he has been assisted by John 
Cowan, trance speaker. Aug. 20th, Dr. Kayner 
gave a lecture on Clairvoyance, at the Patten 
School House, Franklin, Ogle Oo., Hl., which 
started Orthodoxy into action, as an appointment 
was then made for two lectures on Spiritualism, 
Sept. 3J, A protracted effort was commenced at 
the Ohronktown School House, near by, and kept 
up every evening for the two weeks; but, not- 
withatanding all this, the Patten School House 
was filled, morning and evening, to liear from the 
angel-world. . Sunday evening, some who at
tended the Doctor’s meeting in the morning vis
ited theirs, and were told that all who attended 
the Spiritualist meetings were “ on the straight 
road to hell.” This so exasperated a lady pres
ent, that, after the sermon was closed, she arose 
and told them that she " attended Dr. Kayner’s 
lecture that day, and was no nearer hell then 
than she was now,” adding that, “if all would 
live up to what ho taught,‘the world would be 
the better for it,’ and none need fear of going to 
hell.” As a result, he was engaged to speak at 
the Ohronktown School House, Sabbath evening, 
Sept. 17th. ■ •

K. Graves, having been reappointed Missionary 
for the State of Indiana, by the Board of State 
Association, will postpone his contemplated tour - 
westward for the present.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, of Lowell, commenced the 
regular course of Spiritualist lectures for the 
preseut season at Music Hall, New Bedford, Sun
day, Sept. 10th, and addressed good audiences at 
the same place on Sunday, Sept. 17th. She speaks 
there again the second Sunday iu October. *

I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, will lecture in New 
Bedford, Sunday, Sept. 24th.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson speaks in Topeka, Kan., ' 
during November. , .

Charles H. Read, the physical medium, is at 
present at St. Paul, Minn., where he is creating 
quite a stir among the ranks of skeptics.' .

New Publications..
Tub Bioojiapkt or VicroBrx 0. Woodholu, by Theodore 

Tilton, 1b an ontbuslaatto and strangely earnest: p|cco of 
writing, which is tho very essence of romance, while mak
ing the most serious pledges of verity. Mrs. Woodhull's 
career has bcefi a checkered one. She has ever been sub- 
Jeot to spirit guidance, and is styled "a Spiritualist of tho ■ 
most mystical and ethereal typo." Those who havo’thus far 
hoard of Mrs. Woodhull, but do not know aught of her 
charactor, will read this little sketch of her life with deep . 
satisfaction, and, If they entertained prejudices against her,. 
will fool Inclined to abandon thorn for a different frame of 
mind. It Is a wonderful life, and It Is told with a glow and 
warmth which nothing but faith In Its character could ex
cite. ' ■ ' ‘ ■ ■ ■ . ' ' ' ■

Mus. Herby Wood's New Book— "Dbnb Hollow," by 
tho author of " East-Lynne,” Is In prose, and will be pub- 
llshod In a fow days by T. B. Peterson A Brothers, Fhlladol- 
phla, from the author's manuscript and.advanced proof
shoots, purchased by them from Mrs. Henry Wood. It will 
be Issued in America simultaneously wf th its publication in 
London, and In uniform style with "Bossy llano,” “Roland 
Yorke," “Tlie Channings,” and all the previous works by 
this favorite and popular author. “Dene Hollow," while 
containing the characteristic features of tho author's stylo, 
may bo considered equal If not superior to anything previ
ously written by Mrs. Wood. This lady has a marvelous fac
ulty of charming her readers, with tho skill with which phe 
puts her characters on tho stago, of multiplying .her plots, 
of sustaining hor dialogues, and of intensifying all her minor 
inoldonts; and aa tho work itself presents all those charac
teristics of tho author which have established her reputa
tion among tho first writers, there is but little doubt of its 
success with our novel-loving community. The story is ono 
of absorbing interest—interest that would bo unpardonable - 
to anticipate its detail, and thereby spoil tho Interest of the 
reader. "Done Hollow " will not bo laid aside without ea^cr 
perusal to tho end; for tho reader will bo constantly 16d 
aside into now avenues and lanes, with such enchanting 
views and scenery, that ho never wearies of the path; them 
are so many now faces among tho minor actors, and such » 
magic Influonco thrown nround all they say and do, that hlu 
Interest never flags for a moment. The book will bo 'handt 
Bomoly published, In clear, largo print, on tine paper, whlolA 
will make it a luxury to road. .. A

The SrinrrUAL Analyst for September—JFH. W. Toohey, 
editor—has arrived. Dedicated to "Life—and ita Issues,” 
this magazine is true to Its motto... John Wetherbeo leads 
off tho list of contents with an article on "Norvo Atmo
sphere;” “Pro-HlBtorlo Times"—extracts from the writings 
of Heinrich Zschokko, “Scientific Record," "Reports and. 
Notes," a review of tho " Sclontlflo Amortcan," and a glance 
nt recent publications, together with two flno selected 
poems, make up a standard number for tho present month:

Tho Atlantic for September offers the following excel
lent table of contents: Thelntermingling of Rollglone; Two; 
Kaweah's Run; Juno Daye in Venice: Marble or Dust? 
Watch and Ward; An Evening with Mrs. Hawthorne; On 
an Old Latin Text-Book; A Love-Letter; Their Wedding 
Journey; Free-Trade — Revenue Reform; A Newport Ro
mance; Kato Beaumont; My Birthday; Our Whispering 
Gallery; Recent Literature.

Pbteeson's Ladies' National for October Is fully up to 
Its usual high standard. It Is tho ladles' favorite. .

: Tbb Lady's Feibnd has again made Its appearance. It Is J 
bright and sparkling as ever, and must win new friendtj 
every month. , 1

Tbb Numbuy for October ie aa pretty as heart could wlsh.1 
Boy It for your little ones.' ■ J

' Pbtbbs’b Musical Monthly for October Is crowded wltU 
good musical compositions. --: 1
' R. Hoo & Oo., New York, havo Issued, In pamphlet form,' 
“ Hints to Stereo typers and Elootrotypors." AH interested 
in tho above-named arts should have a copy.

Oua Younu Folks for October has alto come to hand.

' In Press.
Prof. Wm. Denton has a new volume of poems 

in press, entitled “ Radical Rhymes,” whioh will 
be issued in a few days. He will also soon issue, 
in pamphlet form, his powerful argument on tbe 
question, “ Is Spiritualism True?” . .

53^ The appeal to American, mothers, by Mrs. 
, L. B. Chandler, on our third page, for a wiser and 
truer education of children, touches. the right 
chord. “ Our social science'and fine philosophy 
will be useless and worthless as fringes of vapor 
and puffs of air, if they are not applied to the cul
ture and training of the young.” There is great 
need of reform In regard to the rising generation,
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We do not read anonymoua letter* and conftnunlca- 
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Will. M. Carlton; "Spiritual Phenomens—“The nor sumo time *go,
Sleepless Girl of Brooklyn, N.Y.;" The late A. B.Whiting;’’"TheBeglnnlngandEndofourPlanet,\SVMtna* r1”^®1’/ 81 ** <M 

or to and from the Sun," by L. 8. Richards; TAird •• I thm arntrujit Akxltst a«d BctiiTtrio RxcoitD; Pub- 
Free Thought—" The Red-hot Icicle,” by C. E. llshod in Boston. Prlco 20 cento. *
Bentley; "An Appeal to the Women of America;’’

Settled Speakers,” by K. Graves; “On the Exist- and Intelligence. Published In London. Price SI cents, 
ence of God,’’ by "Daybreak;” " Facts,are Speak- \, Ts* Miniuu .*n D.tb»*.x, a weekly paper published 
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t f « Tn#Crucibli. Published in Baltimore. Price 5 cents.ern Locals, by Cephas B. Lynn, Report of the thb Ribald or Bbaltr abd Jocbmal or PhysicaiOdl-
ElgMh National Convention of Spiritualists.

BS” We have our eyes upon a " Rev.” hypo
crite, who is as slippery as an eel. While profess
ing belief in Spiritualism, and while teaching its

tubs. Published in Now York. Prlco 20 rent, por copy.

BUSINESS MATTERS
great truths to the people, he slyly attempts to James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
poison the minds of many honest Spiritualists eoaled 'fitters, at ^ Sixth avenue, New York. 

. against those who will not bow at Ais shrine. TermB’88 a-d four three-cent stomps. JjL 

This kind of “dioker" belongs to tho church; we Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
want none of it among the liberal reformers of 105 Bust 12th street, New York. Terms Stands 
the day. stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

,^-Thetwo pamphlet lectures on “The Spir-I Kor gAW cheav.-A second-hand side-saddle, 

itual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, liy Mrs. Maria Also a second-hand large bnrd-woodolrculartable. 
M. King, are having a large circulation, and de- Anply to WM. WHITE & CO., Booksellers, 158 
serve a still wider range of readers. Washington street, Boston, up stairs.

CITIZENS’ COURSE
OF

LECTURES, CONCERTS,
. AND

READINGS,
TREMONT-TEMPLE.

LOOK AT THE ARRAY OF TALENT.
. NOTE THE PRICE.

Oct. 6—Hon. JAMES M, ASHLEY, cl Impeachment notoriety. 
Subject—"An ln,ldo View of the Impeachment Strug 
gio."

Oct. 13-EI.IZA1IETII CADY STANTON-“Tho Coming 
Girl." '

Oct. 37—To bo announced.
NOV.3-ORAND CONCERT-Mndamo Anna lll.hop, (III- 

more'a Band and Orchestra, and a hoil of reildont 
talent.

Nov. 10-<H,IVE LOGAN—" Nico Young Men?'
Nov. 17-Prof. C. H. HtTCncOCK-(Mt. Washington Expo- 

dltlon, wlUi elegant stereoscopic views of frost work, 
exhibited with calcium light.) .

Nov. 21-Mn. SCOTT BIDDONS—(An Evening with the
. ' roeG.)
Dec. I-JA.ME8 T. FIELDS.
Dec. 8-B. 1'. 8HILLAUEII (Mrs. Partington) -Lecture with

out a subject.
Dec. 15-Itov. WASHINGTON GLADDEN, of the Independ

ent. Subject—"Holo’Yourselves:" and Mrs. L. It.
FOSS, the eloquent elocutionist.

Organ Concert each evening at 7 o'clock.
SEASON TICKETS....... . ...81 OO

J UST ISSUED
FROM THE PRESS OF WM. WHITE & CO,

THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK
OF THE SEASON,

ENTITLED,

POEMS
OF

PROGRESS
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN

AUTHOR OF THK .JUSTLY CELEBRATED

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,”

T'HE POSITIVE, RIGHT ARM
or in.

AND

THE NEGATIVE, LEFT;
Holding a Double Rein over

DISEASE AND DEATH.
THE GR.UiD MEDICAL DEMOmRAIIOX

OF TILE AGE. .
THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING.

KEY TO MEDICINE, 
Unlock hiK* the FountiiiiiN of llenlfli 

mid WeillIok up the Newer* of
I* Imuim*.

#” Spirlte, on our first page, Is very interest- \ Theodore Tilton’s Biography of Victoria 
ing; especially so are tho chapters in this issue. ^'„??r,o9S,!u^r''? M0.w,rf'l!<*y'1 ,

‘ This little book of thirty-Mx pages reads like a
Do n t miss readlngthe^y^."6- fairy tale. It gives a plain and Hlinrjt statement

|®- The full account, in another column, re- \ °f blithe vivid faett in this lady’s life. The thrill- 
i i ing story Ih told without fear or favor, and one

epecting the wonderful phenomena connected cannot rea(, jt wjthout exclaiming that truth is 
with the sleepless girl, in Brooklyn, N. Y., (of stranger than fiction.
which we have made mention several times in \ The little brochure costs only TEN CENTS A 
these columns), will be read with the deepest in- COPY and Is sent by mail to any address ill the 

United States, postage paid. Address, THE 
lmst'  GOLDEN AGE, Box 2848, New York City,

As Miss Jennie Leys is to be in Boston every ' ^~^’ ’
week, from Monday till Saturday, she will attend 
funerals In this vicinity, if word is left for her at 
Dr. Crandon’s office, No. Ain Tremout Temple.

In the Common Prayer Book now need for the 
Episcopal Oliuroh service, the following lines co-
our in the index to the hymns:

My opening eyes with rapture sec... 
Aly Saviour hanging on the tree.......

Parc.
...23 . 
...38.

“The works of Lois Waiqbrooker—viz.: 'Alice 
Vale’ and ‘ Helen Harlow’s Vow—are books of I 
great merit under the veil of romance. Mrs. 
Waisbrooker deals with some of the most vital 1

SPECIAL NOTICES
HOW SWIFTLY.

How swiftly pass our day# away, .
How short thoseasons neem; .

Weeks seem, sometimes, os but a day, 
While floating down life’s stream.

May each have wisdom to Improve 
What may of life remain;

And In whatever sphere wo move,.
. • From every Rin refrain;

And may the Hors, when they need “ ClotnE8< 
Coat. Pants, Vest, /Art and Shues complete, 

Step In and buy them at Ffnnu’h* , 
Corner of Beach aud Washington street.

Sept. 30.—Iw ,

For sale at the oillco of Tremont Temple, from 9 a. m. until 
fl p. m., dally. . 2w—Hept. 30.

“ D. W. NILES,
Liberal, Spiritual and Reform Bookstore, and 

Progressive Library,
No. 8 Bi-omllcl.l Hti-cot, ItoMton.

ARVECIALI rv will.ho made of Gio «nh* of all books relat
ing to Hl'lltlTUAl.KM and MOIG’.lt* ItETOItM. nt tho 
lowest prices. Anv book not In stuck will be promptly sup

plied. 'I nn rtriiUTVAL As.ni.vsT constantly on hand.

THE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY
Is In’ended tn supply a want Iona fell for
BOOKS ON HPMMTUAMMM AND KIN-

I DICED SUBJECTS,
\ and will contain everything fresh ami new in literature.
\ Wo will fiirnMi Bools or any kind publhheil, nt regular 

rates, and on receipt of the monev will promptly send them 
bv mail or exprtss. as maybe ifrslnd. if sent by mail, one* 

\ eighth more than tno prlco of the book will be required to 
prepay postage. Thoao wbn favor us with their orders may

\ rch’ upon their being filled fultninllv ami promntlv. .
\ Also for Hille, copies of the BANNER OF LIGHT.
\ Hept. 3U. -1 w*...................................... .. ..............

i AGEMSWEDI EXIIU TEIUIISI
|}OOK A a KN’TH have long wanted a novelty In tho 
O subscription line, which will sell at sight In every family. 
Tho

PICTORIAL FAMILY REGISTER
I Is tho only work extant which sntMes this want. It Is beau* 
| tlful and striking, combining an entirely new ami elegant 

Family Photograph Album, will) a completo Fumi* 
ly History. Full particulars and circulars free. Address, 
GEO. MACLEAN. Publisher, 3 School street. Boston, Masa.

. Sept. 3O.-3tn ___

WHICH HAVE BEEN

READ AND ADMIRED
BY

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA,

IN TUB

NEW BOOK
WILL DE FOUND ALL TUB

W AH i»fi
INSPIRATIONAL POEMS

GIVEN BY MISS DOTEN SINCE THE PUB
LIGATION OP HER POPULAR

questions that engage the attention of society, ___ ______________ ____ ________ ____ ______ ______
and does her work well "—so says the Bellglo- I LIBEEAL, SPIRITUAL AND EEFOBM B00K8T0BR I VXTANTED—TiMve for Twelve TIiouHtind 
Philosophical Journa£___ ^c.tem Agency for tho aato of the

n»M nriTTvn \ A O Xj 1 G M T, Acre* (WOVhc)acted with grunt care. In one ol the.Smith*
bcn butler. AMD all cm State*. The best Indications present themselves upon

BoldaBallon, , - thosurfuco. No better can be found any where. Will sink a
‘ / LIBERAL AND 8 P I R I T U A L B 0 O K 8, test well with the same money to the depth of seven hundred

. leuuur a imnu^ i PAPERS- ANH HAQ AZINES. feat (7(H)) eq nipped. In joint ownership with tho party fur-
Plorco ns a tlgen^ . ’a nhhlng the required amount without further expense to him.

Tough ao a clam. GOLDEN PENS' AND PARLOR GAMES, neccwary'^ preVlnn^

. Sharp a. a razor, , Th# Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Sole.,
. Cunning OB a fox, I I>r. Mtoror’s Nutritive Compound, my Judgment. Addreu W. MANUEL. N<>. 2 Hamilton Place,

Ho gives hlB opponents SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, llbaton. Maw., where surface am elmen, caiibe neon.
Awful saucy knocks. I Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Sc. -jtopusiLJw-------- -- ------ ----------------------------------------

--------- :---------- - -------- • ' —:. AVAB.K.JH3IN OMAS£> do CO., 8 POCST (mCn—UO\lMjK WATERS, 
Why does Laura Fair deserve hanging for the • wo. oi4 North Fifth atreet, st. T.ouia, Mo. «)|U|’JE«'f fttJM^

crime she committeu, any more than Sickles, „ «'» "Zw awjtvvr organs, of six iirst-ciasH makm. tneiuding Wutcnix «t
Coin nr McFarland fnr thnlrH^ HariniHMal mnr- H rj R nl A H S N V W« | kxtukmrly low t'KtCRS. for cami. uvwac, this month, or

k x ‘ 319 KEARNEY BT.. <Up Stairs,) BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., will toko a portion cash nnd balance In monthly or <i:mru;rly
dbr would be barbarous, and a blighting stain up- Keeps for sale tho | h>»tallmeni«._____________ ._____________ jyr-Brptjio^
on our civilization. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton BANNI3K. of1 laiGHT, 
says, in the Golden Age: >. And a general variety of

“Many a man who now wraps the mantle of Spiritualist and Reform Boolca, 
complacency about himself, and points the slow, At Eastern price,. Also Adnuis^ds Co.’* Golden । 
unwavering finger of scorn at this maligned and Hen*, FlnneheUe*, Spence • Positive and Neg- I AfHWl a WPHiM VTVMTHJAV%£| 
persecuted woman, will perchance find her purer, I ative Powder*, Orton’* Antl-Tobncco Prepa- V I M H IU I* y I I I 11H X .
nobler than himself, in that better land where all rnt,on> »r. stdrer'* Nutritive Compound, eto. U J, AVAAAW ae XJ iXUnAVAVMi
arts and disguises are removed, and each soul Catalogues and Circulars mailed tree. Eg—Itcmlttancoa In I ------
stands revealed in its true character.” U.S. currency and posUge stamps roctlvod at par. Address,■ ’ ' 1 P FrAnplunn I Curing tnOt timu It IKUI attftlllt.il 11 wl(10 imtll-------------„ , UMMA* »«ow, I.O.B«x in. Francisco,________________ among Spiritualist, and their opponents It was dictated by 

The irrepressible "Brick Pomeroy’’will pub- _ ■ .--..'g___ _ _ ~ Well known clhuncU-rH who have left theform and a:o now
In a dnvn thrmiph GW Carleton* On FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE. \ dwelling In snlrlt-llfo, through tho nu-dliiml»tlc power, of

118P, in n lew uays, tnrougn uaneton VO., ------ Mbs.Hwux <r How. Aniongtl:olhlrty »evcnmiiyscon-
twonewbooks—one comic, entitled “Brick Dust,” U.S. CAD WALI, ADER, taincd in it may be found
and one serious, entitled ” Gold Dust.” I No. ioos'Bacoitreet,PMiadeiphin,'pii.) | Pro-exlatenco and Prophecy,

----------------- --------- Kcepa constantly for sale the
On Saturday, the llt.li inet., a woman named BANNER OF LIGHT 

Marie S. Olarke, twenty-eight years of age, left And a general assortment of ’

BUSINESS amt ftiupiuyiiient for all, nmlo and 
female, with good pay, and the respect and confidence of 

I all. No agency, no capital, no d'fllculty. Address (with two 
I letter stamps) P. P. GOOD. Phihithdd, N^ J. ♦—Sept. 3(1.

her home in West Newton, Mass., and her friends 1 spikitua-L and liberal books, 
are much distressed in consequence of her ab. PU|*er> Qn(l P|ln,pbicti‘ Also, Librarian for The Con-

Bl. I. Co.,. «v. in
light) complexion, saudy hair ana blue eyes. She wen. ' .
is partially insane, and, whdn she left the house, “ ——.——^—.—. -
took no severing for her head save what might ^" BURKS,. .
be afforded by the hood of a waterproof cloak PROGRESSIVE ' LIBR ARY, 
she wore. Information of her whereabouts may I is Southampton Row, Illoomabnry Square, Hol. 
be transmitted to Ohlef-of-Pollce Savage. ' , . bum, w. c., London, Eng., .

------ n „ KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT i?°8P|ni °f ?0a°.e’1 AND OTHER BPIRITUAL PUBMOATIONB.
which circulated more than hair a million of copies , ■ ■
a few years ago, will be out this week with a raoy . .

ADVERTISEMENTS.satire on the, Darwin theory of Sexual Develop
ment, entitled, “The Fall of Man, or, Loves of the i M n • JKacn line in cute type) twenty cent* for the
GorillaH,” Carleton & Co. lire the publisherfl, I first) and fifteen cents fbr every subsequent in* 

■ • section. ■
■ . ....-------------------.....-------------— l SPEC I Aid NOTICES.—Thirty cents per line

P012MS OF PROGRESS# for flrit insertion and twenty-five cents for sub
■ . ; I sequent ihaertloni* ’ • ‘ *

Mia*I Lizzie Doten’a new nnd elegant volume \ ..Sy^P!t^S^-!!?JCi?pJ!,‘Tai^l!tPL.^ta.^^I,in 
. line* each Insertion, set In Uinlont measured In

or in.plrntlonal poem.-Ju.t l..ued-l. .oiling ^“^e^ lu aII c„.e, In odvonce.

rapidly. It is one of the choicest hooka in the __ „ _  ------“—:--------- ----- - . . _
. . ■ "”p »H Advertisements printed on the 6th

spiritual literature. There are many grand PaBC» ®® cents per line for ench Insertion.
poems In It, any one of which is worth the price I Ry Advertisements to be Renewed at Con- 

tinned Rates must be left at our Office before
of the book. The Introductory pages embrace a 12 M. on Monday.

“declaration of fhlth,” which In Itself la one of. GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 40 PARK Row, ’
■ Ann . • -•

S. M. PETTENGILL 4 CO., 37 PABK Row, 
Arc our authorized Advertising Agonta In Now York.

the atrongcat argument* In flavor of Splrltnnllam 
ever seen In print. Price of the book, In cloth, 

81,501 full gilt, «S,OO) po,tags 20 cent.. Send I TUF AMFRIPAN RATUR 
your order* to WM.WHITE A: CO.. 158 Wash. I ' HUlCllIUHW DH I 110

EMBRACE ft very comprehensive system of tho Healing
Art, and is so calculated as to bring tho best remedial

______ ;____ I a gouts known to bear upon a very large clans of diseases,
• 1 Patients can avail themselves of the

... Binghamton, N. Y. .
Sunday, Sept. 10th, we had the pleasure of hear

ing two able discourses from the spirit-world,

Benefits of the Turkish, Russian, the 
' Sulphurous and Nulphureis, the ' 

, Fumigated, and. other

■ “Poems from the Inner Life.”

Tho Now Volume will bp

ILLUSTRATED
WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OP THE

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

All who have road her

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
Will want its compnnion, tho

Life and Marriage in Spirit-Land, 
Prediction of Earthquakes, 

Causes of Insanity, , 
Apparitions, 

' The Mormons, .
Invisible Influences, 

Locality of the Spirit-World, 
' Brama and Painting there.

Appended arc tome of the notice, upon tho work:

EVERY

SPIRITUALIST,
EVERY

“ This is truly a wonderful ami Interesting hook, 11 meets 
my idea of spirit life ns writ if not better than any work I

I have had tne opportunity of perusing.”—Z/r. Wm. Osgood
\ Page.Xrw Turk. • •

"The articles arc Intensely Interesting "—Judge Edmund*.
\ •• I have been reading toe wonderful nook, *Htrango Visit* 

ors,’ and I ask myself. will we bo surrounded with such beau- 
tliu! objects iHMiir spirit home, with such varied scenery.

•Looks nt our command, snugs of our pet birds, and udur of 
celestial tl )WcrH?”— Cor. Hanner qf Light.

I “In point of Interest 1 think it excels ah works I have ever 
rend.’*—T C. Taylor, be* Maine*. Iowa.

Answer to a skeptic at Mr*. Conant's circle from Win. E. 
\ Burton: “ Yes, I did write that aitlolo. Tlio sentiments con 

taincd in It am my sentiments, and tlio truth such ns I have 
gleaned from the spirit-wo rid.”

“ Tho sketches, poem# etc., certainly remind us strongly of 
those authors whose names they bear?’— Universe.

\ “A bitter remonstrance from Byron against tho Stowe 
slander Is the best tiling in thwvolumc.”—Philadelphia Press.

“ThopoeursarocapItAI.”—A’damadAirX-.
. “It pre seats a human spirit* world; rational nnd xntlsfncto* 

I ry. ana Is worthy of profound consideration.”—Milo A. Town
send.

1 “A remarkable volume. It will furnish amusement and en
tertainment for those who do not believe In Spiritualism.”— 
Rochester Express.

“A spirit telegram from the great Napoleon tn the French 
jRepublic shows that spirits understand such subjects quite 
’.as well as we m.>Tttd9.~ Philadelphia Age.

“The book Is a fraud.”—Yhc Turk Tribune.
“ It Is best to let It alone.”—Bost on Advertiser.
“ I was much interested In tho work, and hope another will 

appear. Tho communications strike moan being very much 
like their authors.”—Z>. (Idchrist, FrankUn. N. II.
* Elegantly bound in cloth. Price •ESO, .

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE * CO. at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
)58 Washington street, Boston. Hmm.; also by the AMERI
CAN NEWS CO., lid Nassim street. Ntw York.

FREE-THINKER,
F.VEBY

REFORMER

A SEVEN YEARS’ TRIAL,
BY HUNDBEDS OF THOUSANDS, 

• Proven it to bo of 

SUPRAMUNDANE ORIGIN AND POWER.
OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES

OF THK ' ■

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
■ ANU OF THE

REMARKABLE CURES
■ av ■ . . .

ALL MAYVER OF DISEASE
With which it is posaiblo for

MKW, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
. To bo iitlHctcd.

F.VIHKNCl'.H PHOM 
rito.w 
PHOM 
PHOM

Til K HOVTII

■ TESTIMONY FROM MEN.
TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN.
TESTIMONY FROM CHILDREN.

TESTIMONY Fit OH THE DOCTORS. 
TESTIMONY !■■ oni tlic.VRE.iCIIERN. 
TESTIMONY FROM THE PEOPLE.

WitneM-tcN Uiiclinllcuircd. 
' Wiln.iNNCN Bs-yonsl Bepi'oacli.

W NESSES, ONE AND ALL,
CKivrimico to thk

INGO M LU R A B L E VIR I’ UES

MAGIC POWERS
' ‘ or Tint

MACaEilC, MEDICAL MESSENGER 
FROM SPIRITS TO MEN, 

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDERS.

SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF IT.

rpiIE mn«1r control of tho VOM1TIVB AND 
1 NEGATIVE POWDEIIS over dKciivs of all

kinds, In wonderful beyond nil prvrvdeMt, They do 
no violence to tho sjMlom.'cnitilng no purghitf, no hur* 
■ cutini<. nn vomiting, no nnwotlr.lnir.

The POM IT ( V Ha cun* N«*uralain. Headache, IK hen* 
miitl«:»i Pains *d oil kiiuh; IHarrho’-i, Dyurtileryi 
Vomiting, DyNpeiiDa, Flatulence. Worm*; all Pomnlo 
Wriskiicn#v» and deriingenu’iit'i: Fit*, Cramps, Mt. Vh 
tUR* DnnrvtSnvmii; all high gnidu of Fever, Small Pox, 
Mensle#, SearUuna. EryMpvhii; all I nfLim nutl ‘Hii. acute 
or chronic, of tho Khtiwys, Liver. Limin. Winnb, Biathlon or 
any other organ of the body; <?nturrit, Cnn’iumptlon, 
lkronrliltl«t Cough#, Colds; Ncrofiilii, Nervouancii, 
Aathmn, KleeploaBneii#, A’c.

The NEGATIVES cure Pitriily»l«*nr Palsy, whether 
of tlio muscles.or of the mmimh, ik in Blindnma, Douf* 
no**, loss of taste, xmcll, loollng or motion; all Ln* Fevers, 
sucli ns the Typhoid and the Typhtm,

Both tlio IMW1TI VE AND NED ATI VE are need- 
cd In CIi'Ur and Fever. .
. ADEN TH WANTED EVERYWHERE.

( 1 Box, 44 iaow* Vowdera* #1.00
^tth™ fl “ »» l»OM.A!»»N<»ih 1.00 t
PKl<)Ka:lIM ,. ... . _ uoo 
OFFICE, 3"i Hr. Makks Flags, Niw York.

AddrcHS, PBOF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
M. D., Box MIT, New York Cily.

Ifyanr drtigffUt hn« n’t the Vowdcr«,iciid your 
money nt oner to VROF. MPEN HE*

■for «ule also at the Banner of Light OBlcc, 
1AB Wuthln^ton street, Hoston, Moan.; nt*i» by 
J. Burna. 15 Monthampton Row, London, Eng.
• Hept, 23 —Isll • .

Every Lover of the

BEAUTIFUL AND TRUE
SHOULD OWN THE HOOK

A LIBRARY
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

THESE BEAUTIFUL''SONS OP THE AMELS

through the mediumship of our brother, J. Wm. MEDICATED BATHS 

developed powers. We have no need to Indulge TLr.h,ru.Tra.r ■ Form®. •.I “AGNETISM, In It, varied phases, coniitltntca a very Im- 
in a panegyric of Mr. Van Namee S extraordinary portant element In this Institution. All under the mannan- 
trlfts- hn han hnnn Inna favnrahlv mcn‘“l I-«• ATWOOD. M. I>, as.lstcd hy MItH. ATWOODguts, ne nas oeen long ana ravoraoly Known I and other experienced operators. Patients accommodated 
to the public, not only as a trance speaker not Jo y'W1 mom* »nd board. Ad-res,, dr. atwooo. corner

J V 2 Irving 11M0 and 17th street, New York. Soot. 30.be excelled, but also as a clairvoyant physician of \ ----------------- =—;——------==-------------------- -—
OBt&blishod Ability* • Ho loft behind bim ninny I Practical "Vblcct* and Vunert aele'cts Flnnoa 
happy hearts, who rejoice that his coming was p0B his fbie^ ^^^

. the means Of driving away the black cloud that r. IwacHon* and at a groat saving to their pockets, aa he sella 
■for years had enshrouded their souls, now giving Ben^roualy,dealtrw?th?,,in!itri:mMtsIron'te/rnnd,'ioM ^ 

place to the bright sunlight of love, joy and
peace. A warm welcome ever awaits him from \ M- Peebles, ji. b. storonM. d.. or Boston: Prof. J. H. w. -these, and his reward is sure. L. Ca°la?ora5dress8MITH^ORGA^FACTdRY^

__;____._______________ I opposite Waltham street- Boston, Maas. Iw*—^ept, 30..

Notice to Subscribers. SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED.
Patrons of the Banner, when renewing their HPERMB 50 cents and three stamps enclosed. Address, Dll. subscriptions, should be careful, to always state 4ep°30?-2*w KK^M'8Ut'°n B’ Ncw Yo'k CMy' 

the place to which the paper is mailed; and the tteNRY-0. LULL, Busttaess, Tebt and Circle 
same care Should be exercised when a change Of I Medium. Also examine, for disease, omce, No. 18 F 
Innattnn Analrad «»«»ju-.. ,trcc,'8oulh|l’,lon. Honrs from 9 to 12, and 2 to 5. Privatelocation is aestrea. By parttcniarly attending to I aittinus-terms, Ono Dollar, n. b —win attend caiia at pri- 

‘this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great I va,° residence,*for circles evenings, In Boston and vicinity, 
amount of, extra labor in hunting through the I -------
-thousands of names upon our - books before the ** ** O K E It Y, CHINA. QIjAHS. name required can be7onnd and theXration guy brother?, 163 E„ex street,
made; whereas, if the full address is given, he has ------ ---------------------- - --------—^ept. so.
only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn RTR8 E. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and 
direct to the name noon the sabscrintlon book A . ?®^l"? «">•hs> resumed practice. Examination,little care saves muoh labor. ^ b^k*^^

TWENTIETH EDITION JUST OUT!

“THE PHILOSOPHY
■ OF

SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Wo have Jimt published another substantial cloth-bound 
edition (the twentieth) of this complete and thorough volume 
concerning the tacts aud principle* of spiritual intercourse. 
It begins with the phenomena an historically developed at tlio 
house of Dr. Phelps in Stratford, Ct., giving full explanations 
of the wonders, and practical directions for tho formation ol 
circles, Ac. It Iihr been translated Into both French ami 
German, and is deservedly very popular.

Price, cloth, $1,00, postage 16cents; paper. 60cts.. postage 
6 cents.

For sale whoksaln nnd retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE A CO-, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
1A8 Washington street. Boston, Mass. ■

A PINE VOLUME.

THE GOLDEN KEY;
OR,

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.
BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.

Also, tho following poems hr tho same author:
The Celestial City, Tho Angel of Hope, The 

Rainbow Bridge, Star of Progression.
Price #2,00, postage 20 cents. :
Forsatc whulmle an:1 retail by W3I. WHITE <t CO., nt 

the BANNER or LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, BostoOUu. ________ .

What and Where is the Spirit- World ?
A Lecture dellvorol before tho Remi.Annual Convention of 

the Michigan Assocltbon of Hplrltuallste at East Saginaw, 
Junellth, 1871, byD*. GxoaaSA. Lath*op,

Prlco 25 cents, postage 2 cents. : . ,
Tor sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at 

the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mau,

SHOULD BE IN

EVERY HOUSEHOLD

THE FIRST EDITION
Will be Taken Up Rapidly,

And those who wish an Early Oopy should

FORWARD THEIR ORDERS AT ONCE,
AND WE WILL MAIL THE BOOK IMMEDIATELY 

. . AFTER ITS ISSUE.

PRICE $1,50, POSTAGE 20 CENTS.

FL’LL GILT $2,00, “ .20 “

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 

Publishers, 

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

jBPTBADE SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.

The Orange (N. .L) Property for Sale.

A J. AND M. F. DAVIS nfler for mlc th<*lr hmi^c fl ml bit.
• xlUm toil nt No 41 William hired. Unmur. New Je»Mry— 

three minutes \xn u pOhl nUb f, live minntfi Irnm Morri* .ind 
Etmx depot, nml only oim hour from City Hall, New York. 
The lot IbHMcrt (rout nml I In deep, nml a< property h now 
gelling hero. In worth £ I mi per toot. Fruit uml shade tree#, 
large wer-grecu liiAm*. Ac. i»lning-room. kitchen ami cellar 
on Maine level, Iri n half bithoim.'iit: two |.:trlor« am! t*o bed- 
rnoma mt accoml floor: three large (one small) hiffrooms<m 
third.floor; a good \\\Wv. with a comiortnble hedniom for 
• help;” never-ful.ln^ chtenu Brnwn> hot wnter flirrarv. 
worth $1110 nml perfect for heat and health. A gaud place for 
a phjalclitn, or for lining InisliH’bM tn New York.

. Write or apply to
. Sept. Th _________ - At A11V F. DAV IS, Grange, X J.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS
• - BY

W. H. MUMLER.
Full Information how to nhtnin them, and a beautiful speci

men sent to any part til’the worMon receipt of 2,1 OENTH.
. Address W. 11. MUMLER,

Sept. 30 —2ivU* 170 West Sprlngllcbl Hired. Boston. Mam.

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,
Treats chronic diseases by the uno of subUto 

remedies. Hu has devote d many years In the scientific 
study anti practical application of .
Electricity nnd Magnetism as Remedial Agents.

Professional services and boanl for the summer may be had 
at hls own residence. *
• Address,, IM Clinton avenue, Newark. N..I. 3mh—JulyB.

IIOW YOU .MAY HAVi:

The Mo*t Important piscortry of the Age!

ANEW AN I> MERE way tonccumulntc Property, In 
an H<)Nokaiil'< and Lunn ihath manner, recently dh- 
envered and fully explained In the GkUat Book of ihk Agh, 

entitled, 
“A SHORT ROAD TO FORTUNE.”

■ Thin book given reliable directions, tiased upon facts that 
cannot tie denied, which, if followed, will enable all to have 
Beautiful Homestead* In the country, or Spb udul Residence* 
hi the city. Tho public are Invited to Rhad, PoaPF.n and

' Dispbovk, If they can. the rules laid down tn this remarkable 
work, lor tho poMownn of any amount >\f property that any 
one can rciaoimbly desire! Price, elegantly.bound. Gilt 
Edges, 3t)0 nnirex. Hi.W) Sent post-paid on receipt of price. . 
AddrcfH. UNION BOOK CO.,Syracuse, N. Y.

Sept 30.—3w . - . . •

. DR, LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
HAVING been sick with rheumatism for near one month, 

Iios not been able to do business, but he Is now nearly 
well. Leiters not answered as yet. from the above cause, 

will be attended to within three weeks from date.
Sept. 16M. THOMAS LISTER. 25 Luwull st., Boston.

• Sept 23.

FROM the 15th to the last ot October 1 will ex
amine by lock of hair the «lck too poor to pay, free of 

charge. Send look of hair, full name and age. and one lead
ing aymptom; 1 will then give lull clagnoala of caao. and 
when desired prepare magnetic remedle, «t co»t price ot 
preparation. J. W-.VAN NAMtE, M.D..

Box SHO, New York City.
1’. B.—Write addrou plain, nnd cncldio two 3-cent atamp., 
Bept.JO.-f

4

wlll.be
attftlllt.il
Gitk.iT


SEPTEMBER 30, 1871.

Message J/^ihnenL
Bien Mom.tgr In thU Department of the Burner of Light 

we claim *m q.tK«‘n by the Spirit whoso .nimo it bu&ra 
through the hittnira muniy of '

tar*. «B. H. Conant, 
while in au abnormal comtithm called the trance. Theta 
Mettle* ln»Heatr that spirit* carry with them the charac* 
lerittica of thru rar th-life to that beyimd—whether for good 
or evil. But Umm* *lm leave the earth-sphere, In an umlo- 
rtlopM •tale. eventually progrew Into a higher condition.

We ask the nuder to irevive no doctrine put forth by 
•plrlli In there column* that doe* not comport with hit or 
her reason. All ox pre* a a* much of truth at they perceive 
—no morn. , ■ ■ _ . ’ • .

’Fhr Hanner of Mght Free Circlet.
These Circle* are held at No. LIS W atm kotos stbkst. 

Room No. 4. (tip ttatrs.) on Monday, Tuaabai ami Tuvu 
DAT ArTEHNOHNs The Circle lbi«>m will I*- <»|»eh f>»r visitor* 
at two u’c|<h«K . services cniittr.ehcv at precisely three o'clock, 
after which time no one will be admitted. Heat* rowrved 
for itranger* Donatiunn auhclted.

Ma* Conant receives no vtshora on Monday a. Tuesday*, 
Wednesday <• or ThurnU}*, until after #ii o'clock r. M. She 
give* nu private «it(ih^

>«• Intuit bin* idiioworn foronr Circlo Rf»om arc solicited. I 
W The qnerll.m* answered al lhe*r Se.mre* are often 

propounded Uy Individual* among the audience Those 
reditu the coin r«d1lhg lutrlllKenco by the chairman, a ro 
tent In by correhpomienis. .

Invocation.
Thou S ml ot Gomlim-s, who pri hbleHt over na- 

lions ami over ponls, over worlds ami over syn 
terns, we would not weary tbfti by our prayers, 
for thou ntt pood, and wilt furnish us with all 
that wn mid; but we would bring thee our 
praises for what thou hast given unto us—for life, 
with its many voices, for what we have already 
read of its volume, and for what •Here is yet for 
its to read. We know that thou wilt bn with ns 
and bless t:s forever, because that Is thy work, 
and that thou wilt never desert nnyoneofus. 
We praise .. ....,oh Intlnim flood, for the light ami 
the love ami the wisdotn and the power of intelli
gence that We tied in every inhabited world. Wo 
praise thee for the loveliness, the grandeur, the 
wlsdotn of li'e; lor all thy varied attributes which 
wo tlml exhibited In Nature, we praise thee; for 
Howers, lor bints, for beasts, for tho seasons—for 
all we praise thee, oh liitluito Soul of Goodness. 
And as we march up tlm steeps of eternity, and 
keep pace with worlds, wt> would ever sing tliy 
praises; wo would .mill the chorus of suns ami 
systems in adoration qf^tytu, who art the soul of 
all.......................................... s.’ May 25.

- Questions autl Answers.
Cf>NTi:m.l.lN<> SflttiT.—We will consider yonr 

ipresrhms, Mr Chairman.
Ums—Will perpetual motion, or a self-gener

ating pow er, over be invented” If so, how soon?
Ans —The question, of it«nlf. means very little. 

But if it Involves another query, which Is this: 
tho power of matter to produce within Itself cou- 
stunt and eternal motion, then tho correct answer 
may bo of nt'lity to the world. It is not probable 
that, there Is nny brain at present living on earth 
which is capable of receiving the ideas by which 
It might evolve from .Nature such a sclontillc pro
duction. That in the future it can be done, we 
believe—wo know; but wo are equally sure that 
in the present, and for ages that are to come, no
thing of the kitol will be successful. Those whoso 
brains are at present acting on the subject are 
simply machines for experiment.; but the machin
ist does not exp.-ct success in tho present age.

Q —(By the Chairman.) Are there not many 
minds acting in the same direction?

A.—Yes, very many. Thu world of mind and 
the world of matter move at present, very rap
idly, and are constantly drawing nearer in the 
power of n tleclion from tho one iindjqbsorptiou 
in tho other.

Q—(Fiout the audience) floes the spirit of 
man, in ami of itself, possess intelligence, or does 
it derive that Intelligence from the soul?

A.—Tim spirit, being tho covering, or the body 
of tho soul, docs not possess intelligence. It is 
the soul which possesses that.

Q -Then do we not give too much license to 
the word spirit ns generally used?

A.—Yes; because you do not understand it as 
being distinct from the soul. .

Q.—Is there a divine economy exercised in 
those circumstances which wo call fortunate or 
unfortunate?

A.—There certainly is, nnd must ho; else God 
is not omnipresent—which wo cannot for a mo
ment admit.

Q.—Am I to understand by this that there is a 
personal, designing Mind?

A.—Not in tbe sense in which humanity under* 
stands this " designing Mimi." 1 do not believe 
that there is atty intelligence outside of that 
which belongs to tho combined intelligence of, 
souls. Souls have always existed. They aro 
back of all matter; they are the power by which 
all exists, anil are tho producing power of the 
same. Soul, then, oillm’* in the aggregate or taken 
separately, may be called tbe designing mind, or 
tbe designer of matter—the molder of form. It 
may bo argued, ami Is so argued by the materlal- 
1st, that matter takes precedence of spirit or soul 
or mind; that this earth (and all etlmr worlds) 
was obliged to puss through many cycles of years 
and changes ore it was tit to givu bit th to human 
souls.. That is a mistake, Souls existed long be
fore worlds ever existed; but, so far as Mho hotly 
of tbe suul ls concerned, it is a truth. The un
erring record of geology tolls us this. Again: tbe 
idealists argue, on the other hand, that, because 
there is a law, there must be a law-giver; that, 
because these laws exist, there must bo a power 
by which they exist; and they, too, run as far in 
a wroug direction, though in another way, as 
tbeir materialistic brothers. They are pendulums 
in tbe natural world, each of which swings too 
far to tbe poles. By-aud-by, as religion becomes 
combined with science, you will begin to under
stand what Gml is, what Nature is, what the laws 
of Nature are, what the laws of mind aro, and 
bow each is related to the other. May 25.

Marie Roche.
I promised to be a guardiau angel, and I have 

come to day to say I have much more power in 
that direction than I expected I would have be
fore death. I was sick, very sick, in Boston, On 
Rochester street. I had no one to care for me, 
and so the Sisters of Charity took me to their 
hospital, and there 1 died on tho 18ih of March
last March. I wish to thank them for their kind
ness, and to say that I will do all I can to assist 
them; and that when their time to die shall come, 
I shall meet them, and thank them in a more* 
substantial way for the kindnesses I received 
from them during tbe last hours of my earthly 
life. Marie Roche, to the Sisters of Charity, Bos- 
to?. ‘ Muy 25.

Edward Fox.
(To Mrs. Wilson.) How do you do? [Mrs.W.: 

" Who is this?"] I am Edward—Edward Fox. I 
want you to tell Ella I was present at her mar
riage, and I enjoyed the fnn quite as much as if I 
was here in tbe body, and perhaps a great deal 
better. And tell father he ought to be the last 
penon on earth.to ignore Spiritualism. Tell him 
this from me.' He has bad too much aid from our- 
afde. He odght to be the last person—if every

retribution for the martyrdoms of St. Bartholo
mew's day, and tbe tangible fulfillment of the Di
vine promise to thd Church, ‘That no weapon 
formed against time shall prosper.'”

A.—That France needs to ba brought up higher, 
wo all understand—that she bus sinned against 
the law of her own well-being, we cannot fail to 
see; and ns wo believe that there is no forgiveness 
for sin—no, not apy where—we, of course, are not 
amazed to see France suffering ns she is. But 
that it lias been brought upon her in consequence 
of any failure on her part to perform any cburchly 
rites or observances, we do not believe. The mas
sacre which took place on tbe day referred to in 
your correspondent’s query, was a seed sown to 
the wind, and to-day Paris is reaping tbe fruits 
thereof in the whirlwind of civil war. That is in 
accordance with spiritual, with natural and with 
divine law, and could not have been averted. Tbe 
seed was sown. The dissensions that have been 
constantly going on between France and tbe sis
ter nations, have been the fostering powers to 
bring forth this seed; and now that the harvest 
lias come, and tbe fruit thereof is death, the nat
ural sequence must, in the order of divine and 
natural law, be life, higher life—a budding out of 
higher purposes than those that have hitherto 
actuated France, and a settling down into a more 
harmonious state. France, ever since the bloody 
days of her first revolution, has been struggling 
toward a republic. But instead of educating her
self, so that she would be fitted to govern herself, 
she has forgotten that duty, and to-day she is no 
more fitted to govern herself than she was in the 
days of the first revolution; and therefore, to the 
minds of those who know her best, tlie crown of 
a republic cannot rest with her. Monarchical fet
ters must still be hets; and for every sin commit
ted, either ignorantly or knowingly, she, in com
mon with tbe great world, must suffer.

Q.—Will France be governed by the Napoleonic 
dynasty, or the Orleanist? '

A.—Your speaker cannot see either one way or 
the other. But it is believed by those who under
stand France best that the Napoleonic dynasty is 
not at tin end; that. Louis Napoleon will be'recallid 
to France; and that he, and be alone, of all who 
seek to ascend tbe throne of France, is fitted to 
restore her to a quiet state, and to build up that 
which has been urn down. . JunoL

Capt.E. A. Strong.
I come to thank the .Post who went out of their 

way to do honor to all that remains to the earth of 
Capt. E. A. Strong, whose remains rest, in the old 
cemetery at West Newbury, Mass. I was present. 
And I desire also, by coming here; tbat'my family 
and friends be apprized of my power tdcome, and 
my desire to open communication with them. 
Good day. . June 1.

John Riley.
I am in a strange way. I got a bit too much 

liquor last. St. Patrick’s day. I walked over the 
ferry and gut drowned, and two days ago my 
body was fished up, and it’s being handled pretty 
roughly just now, and it’s a bad time, so far as I 
am concerned, because it troubles me very much. 
It. has been at the Morgue, waiting to be identified. 
Well, since there’s nobody been round to identify 
it. I will do it myself. It bore the name of John 
Riley. I was born here in Bo-ton, of Jrlsh pa
rents. I was thirty-six years old. They set it at 
fortyi Good, for a rough guess. [Your friends?] 
No, tbe coroner. I come here because ! want the 
priest to write to my brother, who is in California, 
stating my death; and he may as well dropagood 
word for me, that I am very well oft" in the other 
life. .

There is some kind of attraction between me 
and that body now. I do n’t know what. They 
handle it too rough. It is a dead body, I know; 
but I am in some way mixed up with it yet. It 
is n’t buried, you see. I suppose they are putting 
it away—maybe cutting it up or something. I 
don’t know. It looks like it. Good day, sir. 
[Will the priest know your brother’s name and 
address?] No; hnt I will give it. Timothy Riley, 
Marysville, California. [That is quite essential.] 
I suppose so—glad you told me. Jane 1. .

' Mary Searle.
I am not dead nor old in the world of souls, but 

I feel, the infirmities of age here, just as 1 did be
fore I made tbe change from that body I lived in 
eighty-four years. My mime Is Mary Searle. I 
lived in Townsend. I have been gone sixteen 
years this month. I come here because there has 
been a (statement made by one of my grandchil
dren, that Spiritualism is the greatest humbug of 
the ago, and that no one'of his relatives has ever 
returned, and he is not afraid that they ever will. 

... Tbe prayer be made at my bedside answered for 
this world, but it was an unsuitable thing, I find, 
in the other world. It required things that were 
unnatural, and not according to law. It served to 
help me here, but it was no help beyond. I have 
faith that .be will coma out of his darkness, and 
become spiritually light; and that the Bible—per
haps the old one that he requested me to give him, 
and which I did give him—may furnish him with 
evidence concerning this new truth, that shall be 
unanswerable to his mind, if he will only study it 
by the unprejudiced light of reason. Good day, 
sir. : . June 1.

Alice Appleton. .
I want to tell my mother that it was I who 

brought the.violets, and left them in her room, one 
morning last week. My name was Alice Apple
ton. I lived in Scranton, Penn. Now I want her 
to find out how I brought them there, and she 
must find a medium, and then I shall learn her all 
about it. I expect Mr. Watkins will send her the 
paper when he sees my name. He .has it, and she 
don’t. [Does he live near her?] ; Yes; he do n’t 
live in the same place. I was thirteen years old.

June 1.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
prompted by William Berry.

. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday. June 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Mary Wler, of Nantucket; George I). Prentice; Lily Knox, to 
her grandmother Tubbs, San Francisco, cal.; Henry C. Wright.

Tursday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions uno . Answers;
Osceola; Mary Evallna D-.w, or Eastport, Mo, to friends: 
Patrick Minton, to his mother.

Thursday, June 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answeft: 
Samuel Bacon, to William O. Haskell, of Galesburg. Ill.;

, Thomas he Wolf, of Canada, to his so;; John Melville, of 
New Orleans, to Capt. William H. Staniols.

Monday, June 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Polly Merriam; Johnny Joice; Adolph Snyder, to his father.

• Tuesday, June 13.—Invocation; Question* and Answer*; 
Mary Evdlna Holm* 8, of Auburn. N. Yu Baron Von Hum
boldt: Minnie Lauriet, of bayton, 0., to her mother: John 
Harvey, of Brattleboro’, Vt., to friends. -

Thursday, June 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
William lianaford, for his brother Philip Hanaford: laaao 
summons, of Kansas; Joseph A. Thompson, to his mother; 
Mary Agnes Hembold. to her brother.

Monday, June 19 —Invoca Ion; Questions and Answers; 
Elizabcin Webster, to her daughter: David Spencer,to his 
relatives; Alexander Stone; Nettle Wilcox, of Barnstable, 
Maw., to her mother.

Munday, Sept 11.—Invocation; Questions* and Answers* 
Mary Jane Owen, to R bert Dale Owen; . ames Nichols, of 
Boston; Thomas Allen, for Edgar Allen Poo; Olive Tenny, of 
Oswego, N. Y.. to her relatives: Johnny Garfield

Tuesday,- Sept 12— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Samuel Brown: William Thompson, ofthe Bangor Dembcrat; 
Betsey Allen, of Pittsfield. N. H.; Edith Steinway, of New 
iork. to her mother. •

Thursday, Sept. U.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Wiliam F. Tuckerman, of Portsmouth. N. HM to his friends; 
Annlo Louisa Ames, of Fall River. Mass., to her mot er; 
George Berkley, Bishop of Cloy ne, Ireland; Frances J. Robin 
son. .

Monday, Sept. 18—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James waiter Walch, to friends In New Orleans; William 
Donn Ison, of Boston, to his relatives; Edward Ambrose 
Clark, of Augusta, Me., to his grandmother.

finally exist In a thoroughly distinct state, coex
istent with God tbe Infinite.

Q—May we not have existed in that condition 
before the soul expressed itself through matter, or 
before it now expresses itself?

A.—Those philosophers In our life who have at
tained tbe highest degree of eminence so deter
mine.

Q —Tbe sonl is not dependent, then, upon mat
ter for a conscious existence?

A.—No, it Is not,
Q.—Is It not individually so?
A.—So far as matter ie concerned, the individu

ality that belongs to matter ie dependent upon 
matter; but the individuality that belongs espe
cially to tho sonl, Is dependent upon the soul.

Q —And has always existed as such?
A.—And has always existed as such. Be it 

known that you do not know your best friends— 
tbe real man and tbe real woman you have never 
known. You only know as much as can be ex
pressed through crude matter. May 29.

Sidney Whiting. -
' • I made my way here as soon as I could, but I 
thought I could get hero a little quicker. • I told 
the skeptics who used to come to talk with me, 
that I should come back within twenty-four hours 
after I wont away, but could not do it. I was a 
believer in Spiritualism for a good many years, 
and I want simply to prove, by coming hero, that, 
with all tho wild ideas that I entertained,I wasa 
great deal nearer tho truth than those who op
posed me—a great deal nearer the truth. I lived 
here eighty-five years. I was pretty familiar with 
this place—this circle room; I used to come here 
clairvoyantly, and I got acquainted with it, and it 
seems now as though I had come in about the 
same way. [Yeti never was in it while in the 
flesh?] No; and I want you to tell your readers 
that Sidney Whiting was right in his ideas of 
Spiritualism, and right in the belief that he could 
come back after death, and right in the belief that 
he should continue to climb tho ladder of progress 
to all eternity. I have found that out. if I have 
not been here but a few days. I tnld them I was 
coming back to shake up some of their dry bones 
in Franklin, and I am going to do it—I am going 
to shake up their dry bones there, and see if l ean 
put some vitality. into tliem, and set them to 
thinking. Good day. May 29.

Levi Ingolls. :
This is Boston, is it? [Yes.] I am sorry I can

not travel around and take a look, but I suppose 
I must be content to do as others do thateomo 
here—leave my card and go. I died in California 
about two weeks ago. I did not know anything 
about this business, but my old grandfather who: 
lias considerable interest in this matter—be lives 
where ! am now—he brought me here and in
structed me, and Advised mo to send a telegram 
to my friends. I want them to know that most of 
the religions that are on tlie earth, that they pin 
their soul’s salvation to, are not worth a real. But 
it is about as well for everybody to do pretty 
nigh right if they want to get a fair show on this 
side. If they don't care anything about it—well, 
then, just stuff It along in the free and easy way; 
hut if you care about what, you are going to have 
hereafter, w alk pretty straight; that Is tbe advice 
I should give to all my friends from what I have 
learned here. I got free from my body on the 17th 
of May, 1871. You see I have not had a chance 
to learn much. But I have lost my infirmities 
arid found a good, young, sound body, and that is 
worth everything. [Your age?] Seventy-three. 
Now if my friends, my son in particular, wish to 
kuow more, I am ready to give it. May 29.

Fmma Tracy.
I told mother I would try to let her hear from 

mo before tbe roses bloomed; hut it is such hard 
work to get here—there are such crowds ahead 
of you, I began to think I was going to disappoint 
her. My name was Emma Tracy. I was ten 
years old. I lived in New York City. I died of 
inflammation of the throat and lungs, last Sep
tember. Well, I want mother to know thatl have 
got a good home, but it is a public place. I have 
not been adopted by anybody, because I did; not 
want to be; I am waiting for her; I am stopping 
in a place where there are a great many children- 
I have such nice times! There is a beautiful gar
den, and we have everything we want; and we 
do n’t have any snob rules as they have in chari
ty places in New York. [You are sure of that?] 
Yes, sir, I am sure about where I live now, be
cause the children hint kept so close; they dress 
beautiful, and they can each one dress to suit 
themselves, and have what they like best, be
cause their own taste is consulted bythose who 
furnish the drosses; they do not put on something 
that they do not like. Tell mother I have seen , 
father once; ho seemed to feel bad, and so I went 
right away, but I guess he is better than ho used 
to be here; lie looks better, and I.expect he is bet
ter. [You think he is very much better than lie 
used to be hero?] Yes, ’sir; I think so; but he 
seemed disturbed because I was there, so I went 
right away. Good-by, sir. [Will your mother get 
ttys?] Yes, sir. May 29.

Stance conducted by Rabbi Lowenthal; letters 
answered by " Cousin Benju.” ■

Invocation.
Thou Holy Trinity of Wisdom, Love and Truth,, 

we would be warmed by thy presence while 
we worship thee this hour. We would gain 
something more of wisdom; we would gain'some- 
tbing more of love; we would gain something 
more of truth; we would open still wider the doors 
of the temple of science, that they who stand at 
the entrance asking admission may find it. We 
would not seek to change, thy laws, oh, Mighty 
Spirit of Law, for we know we cannot. Bur. we 
do seek to bring ourselves in harmony with thee; 
wo do seek to sounderstand thee that every vi
bration of our being shall be harmonious and at 
one with thee, and thus shall thy kingdom come 
to us wherever we may be, and thy will be done 
by us. Amen. ’ Junel.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Wbat is the true definition of Paradise?
Ans.—A state of contentment, of rest, of happi

ness surely. Tbe soul in its flight through mat-' 
ter never forgets the Paradise, the state of happi
ness from which it has come; and, because it 
does not forget, it is constantly yearning for that 
state, eternally unsatisfied. To me it is the con
dition wherein the soul is satisfied with itself, its 
surroundings, because it is in harmony with its 
inner and its outer law. ■

Chairman.—I have been requested by a friend 
to read, at this meeting, the following telegram 
which appeared in the Boston daily papers, May 
23d, and request an answer from the controlling 
intelligence, whether the opinions expressed in 
the resolve are true or otherwise:

“Philadelphia, May 22.—The Presbyterian 
Reformed Synod to-day adopted the following 
resolution: ■ '

Resolved, That the present condition of France 
in general, as desolated by a storm of war—and 
the city of Paris in particular, as now drenched 
by tne blood of her own citizens—is a righteous

one in the world should put it under their feet, be 
ought not to. Tell him so for me. May 25.

Commodore Mead.
One of my old comrades, who lias lately become 

Interested in Spirituallrm, has requested me to 
come here and make a statement concerning the 
disease of which I died. He says, ” What have 
ynu learned about it? and are you satisfied with 
tlm manner in which you made your exit from 
lids world?" Well, my friend, I was sufllclently 
glad to be free from the annoyances of tlds life, 
and tbe pains Incident to a human body, without 
stopping to inquire whether It was a golden, sil
ver, brass or iron key that let me out—whether it 
was tbe band of evil or good. I know to what 
you refer. You believe that my incarceration by 
my family produced such a tremendous shock 
upon my physical system that I died in conse
quence. Possibly you are right; but this much 1 
can safely afllrm: I was never insane; I never, 
for a moment—except during the hours of sleep- 
lost possession of my faculties. I sometimes 
made u-e of violent expressions, and of violent 
means by which to carry my point; but I was 
sane, and always knew what I was about, and 
was responsible to my God for all my acts; and 
those who feigned to think otherwise—that is tbe 
word I mean t:> use—who/cb/ncd to think other
wise—will by-and by reap the reward of their 
deeds. Every soul is rewarded, either with' pun
ishment or its opposite, for all it docs. I class al) 
gifts from the Infinite as rewards. I think all 
disease comes as a reward for the misapprehentl- 
ing or misunderstanding of law, either on our 
own part or the part of our. progenitors; and I 
apply the same rule to the inInd But, for my 
own part, I care lifthi whether they aro rewarded 
or no; I am satisfied to leave it with their God
mine has liothing to do with it. My God deals 
with me, and I with him. Their God will seo 
that they got their Just deserts—I am not at all 
concerned, . . : /

I am quite satisfied with the manner in which I 
made my exit from this world. l am quite satis- 
lied with my present surroundings; they are far 
better than one could enjoy on earth, because 
earth cannot furnish such; nor would you be ca
pable of enjoying them were they furnished you 
now. I am very glad you are engaged in investi
gating Spiritualism; go on, but. investigate care
fully; never for a moment, lav down your reason; 
and if Clirlstor tlm Angel Gabriel brings you nny- 
tiling which doos not. tally with your reason, lay 
it aside—do not accept it. Your God will not ap
prove of you if yon do. But go on investigating, 
honestly and patiently, and success will crown 
your efforts. Commodore Meade, to tho friend 
who has called for him. Slay 25.

86 inco conducted by Whan See, a Chineso phi
losopher; letters answered by “ Vashti.”

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah, thou Soul of all Souls, tliou 

whom we perceive marching through the worldsln 
grandeur and in glory, anil who doth condescend 
to take up thine abode In the violet and the rose; 
tliou strength in our weakness; thoivwho art. the 
loving spirit over all and. through all, we invoke' 
thy blessing this hour. And wo pray thee to so 
baptize ns with thyself, that we shall feel atone 
with thee; that we shall forgot all onr differences 
ami come straight vay to thy throne, worshiping 
thee tlm ore God over all. Bless tliou the sinner, 
and through thy loving kindness and tender 
mercy, bring him or her safely to thee. Send 
healing unguis to those who aro bodily sick, and 
philosophers of morality and intelligence to those 
who are mentally sick; and nt all timoslnspire 
ns with a knowledge of thy presence; mako us to 
feel that whatever we do, we do in thy sight, and 
therefore wo shall do well. Amen. May 2i).

Questions and Answers.
Quits.—(From acorrespondent) There is a lit

tle paper printed in Toledo, Ohio, which assumes 
to be “ an organ of the most advanced religious 
thought of tbe times.” In the issue of May 27th, 
1871, 1 find tlie following paragraph, Aie senti
ments of which I should be pleased to have the 
controlling intelligence of the Banner Circle criti
cise. I allude particularly to the point wherein 
the writer says, "I have held to 'Spiritualism a 
good many years, but it cannot constitute a relf- 
uion.” " Please send me some copies of tlm Index. 
I have never yef seen the paper, or nny of its kind. 
I have held to Spiritualism a good many years, 
but It cannot constitute a religion, It is only a 
phenomenon; I am of the ‘ harmonial philosophy ’ 
persuasion, and am interested in the general lib-, 
eral projects of the ago.” . .

Ans—Wei), that correspondent’s opinionsheed 
but little criticism, I think. It is to be clearly 
perceived, by every thinking soul who looks at 
the matter at all, that he is one of those persons 
who cannot recognize religion, science and phi
losophy as being one. Doubtless, to that soul, 
they are distinctly separate; but to tbe soul who 
has gone beyond the vestibule of investigation, 
Spiritualism, or Spiritism—whichever you may 
term it—and science are synonymous. They tend 
to on,e object—tho revoalment, tho unfoldment of 
religion from within the soul to the science of the 
soul's immortality. And thus they are inseparably 
connected to those minds who have come out of the 
different churches in search of truth—in search of 
something that shall prove to them of a life after 
death. They are very: apt to draw distinctive 
lines when they should j not lie drawn; tlie^ are 
given to divorcing ie igion and science, when, with 
tlie most scientific and religious, it is a known 
fact that science and religion have been indissolu
bly wedded by.the infinite Jehovah. .

Q.—What is tbe cause of wens, fatty tumors 
and warts? Dr. Warren, in his book on the sub
ject of these tumors, says lie does not know.

A.—Medical science has determined them to be 
the result of imperfect circulation; the circulation 
being sluggish and imperfect, these particles of 
matter are aggregated until they become large 
substances, and are given the various names that 
medical .men attach to them. Now when your 
healing mediums perform cures in snob cases, 
they do simply this: They start a violent current 
through this aggregation of atoms of matter, and 
the result is, it is speedily dissolved, dissipated.

Q.—(From the audience.) In this sphere of ex
istence, I understand that the soul expresses itself 
through tbe physical body; in the next, through a 
spiritual body. Now Is there a condition, or state 
of existence, to be reached when the soul leaves 
the spiritual body, or lays it down forever, and 
exists after, and controls matter without a mate
rial body?

A.—That is, evidently, the ultimate of the soul. 
It is superior to matter; but so far as its manifes
tations through it upon matter are concerned, it is 
.dependent upon matter; but for its own life, its 
own will and: inspirations, it is not dependent 
upon matter, therefore it can exist without it. 
But be it nnderstood that matter, without the 
action of sonl, would be nothing bnt an inert sub
stance. So, then, matter that" is devoid of sonl is 
inert and useless. There is no matter devoid of 
sonl at the present time; bnt we believe it is the 
destiny of the soul to soar beyond matter, and to

Hpirit*Conitniiiiion-Verifications of 
Sptrit-MensagcH.

We give below several notes which have reached 
us, going to show tbe reliability of the messages 
weekly given publicity to on our sixth page. Wo 
are assured that many others are recognized, but 
the parties lire withheld from acknowledging tbe 
same by prudential reasons, springing mostly 
from tbe “fear of man,” engendered by a false 
state of society as regards mental freedom and 
social status. We earnestly repeat the call we 
have so often made on our readers, that they 
should forward us such knowledge as they may 
possess regarding any particular message which 
may fall under tbeir no’ice. By so doing, we 
shall be encouraged in‘the work, and an act of 
simple justice will be accomplished. Tbe follow
ing letter treats of a message inserted by us in 
our issue of Sept. IGtb:

Editors Banner of Light—Hnving known, 
in tl>« lorm, tbo late Adah Danes Menken. I am 
positive that her spirit was present ar, tbe stance 
at. the Circle Rooms of the Banner of Light, this 
afternoon. It wa- so like tbe voice and style of 
speech ns I have heard her, in’times naat, while 
considering some subject that awakened ber 
latent enthusiasm, I could have fancied her in
deed there in person.

She was a Spiritualist for some time previous 
to her passing away and someofber finest, poems 
were given utterance to under most jieculiar.in- 
eplrational impulses. My surprise at-bearing ber 
give testimony to ber joyous life above was only ’ 
exceeded by my gratification; for I have often 
hoped for some proof of the kind since I learned 
of ber departure. I knew ber well, and was glad 
to know of the many pure gems in her nature 
that few could discover beneath tbe lava of error 
which it was her misfortune to carry upon the 
surface. Respectfully yours,

. Eltsf. Lovell,
200 Harrison ave., Boston, ,May 16,1871.

' Tlie letter below gives Instance of a plan which 
it would be well for investigators—as well as con- . 
firmed Spiritualists—to adopt, viz:.to take the ut
terances of the spirits on our sixth page, and, as 
far ns may be, prove them true by writing to the 
parties named, no matter if strangers or how far 
oft'they may reside. Thus can undeniable evi- 
denee he arrived at:
' Editors Banner of Light—In your issue of 
July 1st, 1871, is n communication from Henry 
Wisner, ot Albany, Oregon. I, on reading it, ad
dressed a letter to Mrs. Wisner, and received nn 
answer, stating tbe message to be correct, in every 
particular. The persons and their names were 
never heard of by me before I saw the message. 
1 tbi' k it tbe. duty of every one, knowing of the 
verification of a message, to send the same to the 
Banner. I have long been a devoted friend of 
your paper, and a faithful peruser of its kindly 
atitl truthful teachings. ’

■ Mbs. Helen Remington, 
Silverton, Marion Co, Or., Aug 10 1871. ,
The same message is verified by the wife of the 

spirit. Her words are those of gratitude for the 
truth thus bestowed on her. One such an occur
rence amply rewards us for mouths of opposition 
and opprobrium. Though there be those who, 
like the rich man's relations in the parable, “would 
not believe though one rose from the dead,” Mrs. 
Wisner is not of that class evidently: :

Editors Banner of Light—I have just re
ceived a communication through your paper from 
my husband, Henry Wisner, which I feel in duty 
bound to respond to. It was truly a source of tin- 
bounded satisfaction to myself, relatives and 
friends to read it, as it. eave us sncli good evi
dence of the truth of Spiritualism; and I will 
now tell you wherein the evidence Ues. First, he 
tells how long he has been in spirit-land; lie says 
about nineteen months) which whs true—it.was 
between elplitsen and nineteen months. Sscohd, 
he sneaks of being influenced by those we call 
dead, and of having knowledge of spirits’ return
ing. That, was true;_hu li>id been a medium for 
quite a while, and gave many good tests. He 
also speaks of parents, brother and sister, and 
wife His parents are living, and lie lias butane 
brother and sister and wife, and no children; so 
you see that is also evidence. He al-o says he 
told us be would return and give us evidence of 
the beautiful truths of spirit, communion; and he 
did often tell us that. Believe me, it wns truly a 
welcome me-sage to us all; it seemed as "one 
risen from the dead,” saying, “Lay your hand on 
me and believe; though physically dead, spiritu
ally I am with you still.” And oh, wbat consola
tion—though bis dear form has been consigned to 
the tomb and is fast returning to its mother earth 
—to know bis spirit is free and permitted to re
visit his earthly friends, bringing glad tidings 
from the Summer-Land, and lifting the dark veil 
that hides us from tlie light beyond. Oh bow my 
heart, goes up in thankfulness to tbe Heavenly 
Father when I think of the great blessing he has 
bestowed upon ns in allowing our loved ones to 
return, and in permitting us mortals to enjoy 
tbeir sweet communion.

How dark tlie future must look to those who go 
and listen to an Orthodox sermon, and believe it 
all, hearing the minister place their loved ones in 
the lowest pits of torment and punishment, just 
because they wore not. so organized as to believe 
in Jesus Christ ns being mirnciiloiisiy born to 
save sinners. I think the people are fast pro
gressing nut of the domain of such horrid unrea
sonableness. Tbe Bihle says, “ Beek, nnd ye shall 
find.” All we need do is to investigate, and give 
way to our spirit friends, and they will soon open 
the path that leads to happiness and to the beau
tiful future before uh. Although I had seen a 
great deal of Spiritualism, I could not siiy that I 
believed in it; but when my husband died, I 
started with a determination to find out if there 
was truth in itor not, and I feel to-day that I 
have found it, and I thank the giver of all good 
that he has so graciously permitted tbe loved one 
to return, bringing such a welcome, eatisfactory 
message from IiIh angel abode, and placing it in 
such a way (among strangers) that we might read 
and believe beyond a doubt. VYhat joy unspeak
able! It makes me long to lay this body dovyn, 
and cross the silent river, and share witli him in 
bls angel home. I truly hopo .1 may receive a 
message from him again. Rest assured your 
good medium has our heartfelt thanks, and you, 
also, for allowing him to find utterance.

Yonrs truly. Nancy E. Wisner.
Lebanon, Or., July 27.1871.

Iowa State Association of Spiritualists.
■ Tills Association will hold its Third Annual Convention at 
Iowa Falls, Hardin County, commencing Krlday. Oetobor Gth, 
at 10 o'clock a >i, and continuing throe dare. As important 
business will como before tho Convention. It is earnestly re* 
quested that all liberal minds In tho state will come ovt, and 
.make its meetings the most Interesting ever hel<i in tho State. 
Good speakers and test mediums will be present, nnd no pains 
will be pared to ontertaln nnd make comfortable friends from 
abroad. Speakers wishing to attend this Convention aro re 
quested to correspond with tho President nnd Secretary, at 
Anita, Cass County I. M. Blakbslet,' President.

Edwin Cate, Secretary. '

Convention In Hancock County, Maine. '
Tho Spiritualists of Hancock Countv. Mo. win ho’d their 

Fourth seml-ar.nual Convention, in Ellewortli. Saturday and 
Sunday, October 7th and 6th, commencing at o'clock A. M. 
A cordial Invitation Is oxtondea to all to como and paitlclpate 
W'th us. and help propel tho chi of progress.

Per order of tho Committee ol Arrangements.
Molbobx Kinoman, Secretary.

Mariaeille, Me:iSepbTthjm.

• Rplrltual Meeting.
The friends of Snlr'tnailsm In Oneida Co.. N. Y.. Invite 

those who reside in adjcb lng counties to meet them at Deans- 
vllle, Oct. 14th. at 1(1 o'clock, for a two days' meetii g- Lot 
each locality bo represented by one or more, for tho purpose 
• f organizing the central counties of Now York Into an asso
ciation. Oue friends thereproposotoprovldeforthespoakcrs, 
mediums and friends to the best of their ability.A.E.DotT. -

Yearly Meeting at ICIthsnond, Ind.
Tho Spiritualists, liberals and friends of progress, will hold 

their nineteenth Yearly Meeting, at Lyceum Hall. Richmond; 
Ind.. on K rlday, Saturdav and Sunday, tho 27th, 28th ana 29th 
of October Giles B. Stcbnlns, and other good speakers, will 
be present. Lyceum Exhibition on Satu day evening. Friends 
of free thought arc cordially Invited to come. ,

Hannah a. Evans, Secretary.

Rev. Robert Oollyer goes for churches having 
theatres of their own, which they can manage ac
cording to the Orthodox views they may have re
garding snoh kind of amusement, and where they 
can consult the cultivation of the most sacred hu
man instincts and moral principles.
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MUN. .JENNIE W. DANFORTH.

“f|IHE INVENTORS' EXHIBITION AND
A T M FA’T KIGHT ASSOna IKIN.” No. 12 Warren 

street, New Yorii, suFcit* raleniK, exhibit*. *'‘ll» nnd buy* 
Patent* ami Vatmh-d Goods. “ Patem Hunir Gaz*ttk,"

Dr. 8. 0. Cask, 
Box 517, Nebraska City, Nebraska.

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

till Clinton Vince, New York 
Sept. 21 -I3W
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® SEWING MACHINES,^
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Portrait* of Spirit Friend* In Pencil or Crayon.
Persons desiring Pictures must bo pic*ont.

MRS. A I. Il 12 IIT MORTON,

FOURTH EI)iT10N<^ ANDTnLAR^

A FAIR AND CAN DID WORK,

BY KEV. OKUIS ABBOTT.
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Beautiful Prairie Flowers.
For one dollar I will send to any address, by mall, post

paid, Un packets, each containing a choice variety ol our 
most beautiful Pralrio Flower,, with proper botanical names 
attached.

Twelve complete packages for ten dollars.
" Cultivate tho handsome wild-flowers of your own coun

try."

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, 

No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE, 
(One door north of Beach street,) 

BOSTON.

DR. J. R. NEWTON is successful In curing Asthma, effects 
of Bunstroke, Softening ot the Brain, Jaunuice, Neural

gia. Heart Distant, Nervous.Dcblilt), iJlabetla. Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Failing of the Womb and all 
kinds ofncxual Weakness, Weak spines, Ulcers, Lobs of Voice, 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
of Lameness and Weakness of Limb*. July I.

"THbertmort^^

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters 
a> swered, 82 00. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall. 

Analysis or ores. No. 26 Hanson street. Boston, tf—Aug. 19.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

rpHOHE requesting examinations by letter will please on 
JI close #1.60, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

addresi, and state sex and ago. July 1.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
Uiicaexaminca by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w»—Sept. 16.

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
"THE THUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

TUB AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
. — .„.ico freedom of thought.
*!?• 1’ “ lhe Bible a Kaine Witness,” bv Wm. Denton;

2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publica
tion of the ‘Age of Reason* ’*;

“ 3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Htowe;

• 11 4,"Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism," by 
Geo. A. Bacon;

" 5,"Catechumen.** Translation from Voltaire:
" 8, "Humanity r>. Christianity,*' by Henry C. Wright;
" 7,"The Bible a False Witness,” No 2, by Wm. Denton;
" 8, " The Bible—is it tho Ward ot God ?” by M. T. Dole;
" f», "Spirit Manifestations.’ by Wm. Howitt;

10," History of David,” Extract troin “ Exeter Hall ”;
" 11, “Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
" 12, "Christianity—What is It?” by E. a. Wheeler, 

Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tract* are in press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor tbe objects of tho Bociotv. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten cen s.

Price of tracts, 50 cents per LG, postage6 cents; 85.00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to #25 and upwards. No orders will be 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Stake P. 
0 Order* payable to order ol Secretary. Hund orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. 0. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass. WILUAM DENTON, PBKS1DBHT.

ALBERT MORTON, 8hCRKTART.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at

DR. H. B. STORER’S
. | COMPOUND POWDERS OF 

BUCHU AND IRON, 
FOR DISORDERS OF THE

Kidneys, Bladder, Proatatic and Urinary 
Organs.

i>rticj2, si,us.

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, in rear of 225Tremont street, 
second door, Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Will attend m calls evenings and Sundays, 4«*—Hept. 9.

THE HISTORY or 
MODERN AMERICAN

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

DiLivxxxD .iron. til ILLHII. OT moan... IM H»W TOH. 
18 TUX W1HTXI ANU SPUING ON 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Jeto garh ^bbertisements
A GREAT SECRET

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between 
Earth and the World of Spirits.

One Volume, Large Octavo, Hix Hundred Pages, 
Fourteen Ruphrb Steel Engravings,

Autooraphi or Spirits,
Diagram or the Spheres, Executed by firth, 

Wood Cuts and Lithograph io Plates,
Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra

Every Man, Woman or Child Capable of 
being their own Perfumer and Com

pounder of Toilette Articles.

A HAVING of over 2ofi per cent. In 1 he manufacture nf all 
p' pulnr perfumes Ac. A lull and cnuiprehmklve RE?

CEI"T aho tuvf TRiuhi'ol conipouiuiing *7 d nermt
Perfume*, C’oaint-iirs, E«*vutu*l UIG, Tooth 

!*<>«« <lvr«, ('returns, F»i nry H«»it|>s, «Cr.
Only thoie I hr most fai'^tiUdr hi bum tty, lei-hnut Oring inju* 

now* f<> hralth, will bei-enttu any wdilrrM. pus, pnhl, on receipt 
nf One IMInt Any uno nf the receipts worth twenty limes 
the price raid for the whole. Ad Iren*, MOltRK REN E*>ICT. 
2hU West Illth street. Sew York City. I’, S. -Ra par Icibar lo 
give jour own address hi full, *o no mistake im*v occur in

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victohiks.

The Wobld’sThuk Redeemkh.
The End of the Would.

The New Bihth,
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Rkion of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and Truk Education, 
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Expbnsivenbss of Error in Religion.

Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

.This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered no 
from tho annals of thirty-two States by the author herself, 
collected and written under the direct supervision and guid
ance of tho spirits. ,

It contains excerpts from th" Spiritualism of tho New Eng
land Staten, California Oregon. Ibo J eirllorks. I'nnada, tho 
whole ol the Southern. Western ami Middle Stabs; Origin 
and History of Dark Clicks, InaugiiraUd by spirits who 
lived on this planet ten thousand years ago; I'ortrait ot 
Ores*, tho “most ancient angel”; Wonderful Manifestations 
amongst the Red Men. Miners. Gold Diggers, on the Ocean In 
Central and South America: Records hitherto unpublished 
of Secret Societies. Htrango Movement*. ApoHtollc Leaders, 
and the Rhe and Fall of Spiritual Popedoms, Church Trials, 
Excommunications. Martyrdom* and Triumphs, Witchcraft 
and Necromancy in tho Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty 
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Tilumpha of inis 
most wonibrful movement, from the opening of the gates 
through the “ Poughkeepsie Seer.” to the great celebration 
of the twentieth anniversary of th® ” Rochester Knock ngs”; 
Professors Ductors, Lawyers, Judge*. Mediums, Moeletlcs, 
the Spiritual and Seema. Press and Pulpit, all brought to tho 
tribunal of public Judgment; tho secret things of the move
ment disclosed; lights ami shadows fearlessly revealed. Tho 
whole fortnlLg tho most ntcvknduvs revelation that has 
overissued from the press. ,

PBIUE, 93.7ft, POSTAGE ft© CENTS.
AN A. BBIT>a mh> edition, 

OmUInlng everything but tlio engravings, has Just been 
hsued. Price ©2 75, postage 82 cents

Forsalu wholesale and retail by WM, WHITE A CO \ at tho 
BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington struct 
Boston, Maw.

OR. SLADE will, on receiving it hick nf hair, with the full 
inline and Ago, make a clairvoyant examination, nnd re* 

turn a written ilIngnoMU of the cn*c, with c.-rt id treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollaiin must iiccmnpnny the hair, which will 
be applied on medicine where trr.ilnimt la ordered. AH let- 
teraahmild De directed to SLADE A SIMMONS,207 Wg#T 
22d rtukrt, N. Y. P, S.—rica«o write your address plain.

July 1.

1 vol., Urao., price 11.M; postage20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hv Dio publishers. WM 

WHITE A CO., al the BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Bolton, Mau.
’ THIRD EDITION’

r WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M D. Eclectic
• and Clairvoyant. I’lBNlclan and Trance lltbilhi’M Mo 

ilium, 41’1 Denn street. BrmAbn, N. Y Houts, S to 12 A. M-, 
and 2 to 4 p m. Free medical examination* lor the poor. 
Thur*d Ju 8 to 12 a if CirchK Ut, 2d ami 3d Thin*lay of 
eacn iwiith, at m u’clueklr h. Will Answer calix to lecture 
oil Sundays, Huttji'CU choaeii by tIm audience. Kept. 23.THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 

The new Minde Book for tho 
Choir, Coiixregni ion and 

Nodal Circle.

Clb AIR VO Y A NT — Muchumi (Harn A. Alma, 
l ((’Lira AhlonhtJ hie of Han Franehr*), BitHincis and 
Medic il Clairvoyant and liidcpeinlvni Tmnce Medium. Con- 

HUlLulmiH‘in F.ng fsh.T mieli or German. A cuircet dlngnmls 
glv.n iff all diacam without one question Hike I tit” piuimt^ 
!23!» Brini’iwuy. between will and 3ht stnets, upimMlte Grand 
Hold. New Virk. tfnP -^ept. 16

rpHESF. Powders arc free from tho Irritating anddestruct- 
1 Ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid prepa

rations, and are rccommended an 8 il mutant, Alterative. 
Diuretic, Anll-Mimim'idlc and Tonic, in all cases of 
Non*Retention or Incontinence nf Urine, Irritation, Inflam* 

motion or Ulceration of the Riadder or Kidneye, Diteaset 
of the Pastate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, 

Gravel or Brick Dutt Deposit, Disrate* of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheu

matic Affections, Sall Rheum. Erysipelas, 
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri

nary Organs IN EITHER SEAT.
Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. II. 

B. STORER,
No. till Harrison Avenue, Boston, Muss.

Hy J. M. PKHnDEH and J. O. IIAKBETT. 
E. II. HAILEY, Hu.leal Editor.

This work has been prepared for the pres# nt groat expense 
and much mental labor. In order to moot tho wanU of 
Splriiuallxl Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Over onothirdui its poetry and tnree quarter! of Its muslo 
re original. Home of America'# most gifted and popular mu MRS. n 8 SEYMOUR, Rusina mid Test Mo- 

dium. IM Fourth avenue, cant side, near 12th street. New 
York .Hour# from 2 to 6 and (r« m 7 lob r. m. Circles Tuesday 

and rhnruday aveningt. Hept. 9.
MRS F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Busiiiosa 

and Teat Medium. Examine, pertona by a lock o( hair, 
heals by laying on of hands. Price 81, 494 Tremont street, 

corner of Dover street. Boson. Hours 9 a. m., 4 p. m.
Sept. 9.—I3w*

July 1,
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DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
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■ ningle copy. 
Full will....

thur particulars to 
Juiy I.

J. 1'. know, -
• 18 State street, Boston. Mass.

WHEEEER A: WILSON, 
HOWE, JETNA, 

AMERICAN, Ac., Ac.

HIS FIRST HOOK; PYMANhEK—THE SI'IRIT FROM TUB 
FAR HEAVENS; Till'. IIOI.V HEBUoN; TUI'. KEY; 

THAT (lol) IS Nor MANIFEST. AND YET Most 
MANIFEST: HOU; THE KONO; TRUTH; THE 

CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.

E. DOTT.

BY JAMES S. SILVER.
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
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This work Is purely scientific, nnd the subjects treated 
upon nro handled with cure and great ability.

Of ,. ■

HERMES MERCURIOS TRISMEGISTUS
(Ter Maximus 1 King of Egypt 1 Mei.cihzhdek !)

•‘I created Light and Dahkness, ahd I cheats 
Good and Evil, saith the Lokd.”

iclan# have written expressly (hr It. .
Tlio miuhituAl Hakp is a work of over three hundred pages, 

comprising HOXGH, HUETS mid QUKRT^I’8, with PIANO, 
ORGAb or MELODEON iiccompaniincnU •

THE HISTORY OF ALL THE

OF

Author of “The Law of Marriage,” “Poems, ' etc.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

CONTENTS:

Price #2,00, postage 24 ccrt«.

OKI . ■ ■ ■ ■

ATw e li^kno w M~D iJAmV^YAX t^

OR,

spiritualism. 
EDITED IIY .

Richmond, Lincoln, Me., May 16,1871.

ALBERT W. BROWN. EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner al Scientific American.)

— KdURTn^EDIT^

In order to supply the demand for •

v ENTITLED,

We have Just published the fochth edition, which fact Is 
enough to prove tho popularity of “Jets.”

Al^U TUK r 1K»L-UUA»S —

BY WASH. A. DA2X®KIW, 
BALTIMORE.

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as the

Bent by mail, post-paid, on rccclptxif price.
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MRB. M CARLISLE,Test, BiiHineHH and Clair
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 A. m. to 9 r. M. No 94

Camden street, Boston. 13w*—Aug. 5.

MRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal
ing Medium, 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday 

and Sunday evenings at7j o’clock. _____ 4w*—Sept. 23.

MRS. ELDRIDGE. 1W, BiiHlnoBS and M«dloal 
^^Cialrvoyabt, No. 1 Oak sticct, Boston. 4 w*—Sept 23. 

SAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—Sept. 9.

APPOINTMENTS ’
FOR

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
• Tho Analytical Healer,

OF Chicago, 111 , for tho months of September nnd October.
MICHIGAN: Jacksm, Sept. 1st to the 13th; Albion, 

Guounow House, Thursday, Sept. 14th; Marshall, Herndon 
House, Friday, Hept. 15th; Battle Creek, Putter Hoine, Sat
urday nnd Sunday, Sept 16th and 17th; Kalamazoo. Kalama
zoo House. »upt. 18th to thu27tn; t’nree Rivera, Three Rivers 
House. Thursday, bept. 28ih. INDIANA: Goshen, Vincent 
House, Saturday, Sept 30Dj; Elkhart, UJifton Home, Sunday 
nnd .Munday, Oct. 1st and 2<t; South Bend Dwight House, 
Tuesday atm Wednesday, Oct. 3d and 4th; Laporte. Garden 
House, Thursday. Oct. 5ih. ILLINOIS ; Chicago, Msttvson 
House, Friday, raturdaj and Sunday, Oct. Gth, 7th and 8th: 
Elgin, Wavvrley House, Monday nnd Tueflday.Ort 9lli nnd 
lUth; Rockford, Hol'and Hoiw, Oct. llth to tho 15th; Joliet, 
National Hotel, Tuesday and weihwMlay, Oct. 17th and I8lh: 
Biuoii.higton, St. Nicholas Hotel, Thursday, Oct. I9tli,and 
balance of the month.

Invalids in tho above places will have a rare oppor’ut Uy to 
consult this noted Hosier. 4w—Sept. IB.
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Bold for small IhstaUments, as low as £5 per 
Month, or may bo paid for in WOR1A done 
at homo. For Circulars and 1 erms address, 

RICE A PECK, 
(Successor* lo Entity, Rice * Peck.) __

303 Washington,cur. Weal Mt,, Reston. w 
Feb. 18.—ly

OF

SPIRITUALISM
A RECORD

OF ITS
TRUTH, WORD FOR WORD.

TEST THIS-BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.

MESSRS. CRADDOCK a CO.: Grnth-1 am satisfied of 
tho merits ot Imran Hkmp. It b*» raised me from the 

“dead,” as it were, where CONSUMPTION had so nearly 
placed mo. Your *yrup, PR's and Ointment have done for mo 
what nothing else old or could do—restored me to health and 
life, when I had resigned myself to the “mortal change,” 
Enclosed is 810 for another supply.

Yours, WILLIAM M. BROWN.

FACTS, • 
I SCIENCE 

. . AMD

PHILOSOPHY.
FOR ■

10 ^ .......................................... . ..................... 10,00
- When sent by mall 84 centa additional

■ required on each copy. . .
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Has Jus’ b*vn Issued, containing ono hundred und four page*.

Price 81.00, pontage IB c« nt*. •
Tha above hooks aro ’or nalo wholesale and retail by tho 

publlnhi’m, WM. WHITE.t CO., Hl the HANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Bunton. Maw. If

Tho above Is verbatim, and but one of the many wo receive. I 
CANNAnm Inihoa la the only remedy known that wlL post- 
tivtiy cure CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. । 
We ask ’lie t lai bfaslnule bottle, an it will satisfy the most 
sceptical. 82,50 per bottle. Three bellies, 86. 0. Pills and 
Ointment. 81 25 each. Address CRADDOCK, 1032 Race street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., giving imine ot paper. 3m—Aug, 12.

~~H0MES FORTHE PEOPLE!
A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, 

In North Carolinas.the Garden Epot of 
the World t

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per acre. Terms 
easy. Settlors ticketed through at low rates. Those who 

wish tn Join our Progressive Colony wlll aeiid stamp for fur

Containing Essays by tho loading Hnlrltuallrtlc Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress 

of spiritualism In the various Countries of tho Old 
World; Notices of its Current Literature: Lists 

of its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Pcriomctils, 

Books, Correspondence, and Suggcs- 
Hons relating to tlio iuturo of

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LhillT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street Boston, Muss.; also by tlnir New 

■ kork Agents, tlio AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

Price, cloth, $1,05, postage 00 cents; paper, 81,00. 
postage O cents. ________________________

BOTH SIDES 0EJHE QUESTION.

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION:

' CONTAIKIXd
THE CONDENSE!) EVIDENCE ON DOTH 

.SIDES ON THE HOST IM DOST A NT
. QUESTIONS KNOWN TO JL-LV, 

His Present and_Future Happiness.

The work Is most elegantly gotten up. with beautiful typo 
tinted paper beveled board*. I luinuiatrd Ui h* page and cover; 
and, lnd<*prnilent of its content*, is a rant ornament to any 
library In the land .

This m«*t ancient and AilurUm* book might to bo in tho 
house of everv Ulirls’lnii.linoral mid religions person in tho 
land— especially iniiilMiTiM Aimi In thiiM. of seoth-rs,doubt- 
er*. Intbleh and skeptics, for it contains what can nowhere 
else be found. Tula rare and miporh volum- sh'i contain* the 
world famous Asiatic NjMery—thf Modular and astounding 
belief and secret dncl’hii M of the Ru'leruelan*. Alchemistfl, 
HermetlHtN and oihei Illuminati A^o tranrtiit on* from tho 
Vidas; Brahin : The bong ofltrahm; ami the >manudlno 
Table, It la the I’tiliitr^eneo of tramo'endmiiil ^iddinal Phi
losophy and in lolly thought and pure morality stands second 
to no liook In the world!

Price $ I 50. postage 2» rents. I’Mini discount to tbe trade.
For mile wholesale mid retail in W M. WHITE A CO .at 

the BANNER of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, JAM Washington 
. street, Boston, Mans. .

BROWN BROTHERS, .
American and Foreign Patent Office, 

40 School street, bppoalte City Hull, 
BOSTON, MAHS.

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug. 21.—eow

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
on, ■ -

The World’s Agitator and 
Reconciler.

A TREATISE ON THE PHYSICAL. CON' 
FORMATION OF THE EARTH.

Presented through the Organism of
JL L. SHERMAN, M, I)., 

‘ And written by
PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

The evidence and argument* of tho ablest authors, Rlshnp 
Home, nt)d the great Melaoillnt commentator, Adam Clarke, 
In favor of the Divine origin of the Ohl Testament. sr«* here 
compared with the tinthor’n rvn»onH for dlwtillng from that 
opinion. Tlie sell contradictions of those book*, and the enor 
ul lucrlblriK things t> God which aro ohnoxlou* to common 
senne. revolting to the human limit, and which inlnreprenent 
tho Divine Government, are ably presented tn the talnni ntul 
most onnilhl spirit, Tho i; ertlmi* nnponded to each suction 
nerve Id aid tlie mind in eoirldvrlna the polnta of lin* argil- 
jnenl ano web adapt the book to aid thu toting In rtuil)Ing 
tho Bible in the light ol Nature and common sense.

Price 5U cent*; portage 4 cents.
For sale who cmIo nnd retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., al 

tbe BASSEK OF I.WUT BOOksTOKE, 158 Wiuhlngb.n 
street, Boston, Mass, tf

PROF. WBI. DENT0N’S WORKS,

TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
BY C. L. JAMES,

Thh In an hitiTt'Mlrpg 'title work <d nlneiv-nlne pages. The 
author tM* h *n I'ln I’H-nwr : ” I he purpoae ol tin* treatise la to 
preprin t hr mitlh>t» ot th<< TrHh»(-i mh-iital I’hlloNophy In Its 
M.t’kal i^pret l thill In a*» exid.oi iiory ••! the exutnig "lateof 
human knwu|«-ilvp .uni hp.'. ulntt ui. mther ihan iu an indo 
pen’ml development, since the eont-u ol the theory in 
lutlnllv, H nail never be i-XtuliirtUeiy tn ateil in any Other man
ner Will e well aware Umi my im iinxi might be more nevi rely

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention In tho Banker op 
Light Free Ciroue Room for tho hut few months. It was 
drawn by spirit aid though the mediumship uf Air. E. llow- 
akd Doank, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had 
had no hutruction In drawing previous to tho time tho spirits 
comiuonccd using his bund forthat purpose. At tho solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic 
copies of thu fine picture made, which will bo forwarded, post
age paid, at tho following prices; Largo size, 8x10,50 cents; 
Carte de Vuito size. 25 cents.

For aojo wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE & uO.,at tho Banner or Light Bookstore, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT,
INVENTED by tho late Bishop Houle, is creating a revolu

tion In tho euro of Schtick, Riiepmatisu, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Spinal Complaints, Bork Iuroat, Sprains, 

&c. Tho cures effected by it aro almost beyond belief. Try 
it, use nothing oiso. nnd you will b* cured, it I# the only sure 
cure for that dreailful (Hirate, St iatica If or nalo by DraggLls; 
ri rice 75c and 81.5V per battle If your drugght has none. a*k 
ilm to get it for you. Ail wholcHiile druggists bavu it. F. W. 

RYDER de SON, Proprietors, 5 Boylr.on Hall, Boston.
A u g. 5 —13 w___________________________________

SNOW’S PENS.
A box of Snow’s School Pens—Fine-sent by mall upon fo^ I 

ceipt of price, 81,110. and postage, 12 cents.
Snow’s Pons have been before the public a long time, and 

have earned t^o reputation of bring always good.
For sale by WM. WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF 

LIGH I' OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25 —eow

Introduction.—Chapter i.—Scraps of History. 
Chaitkh it.—The Open Polar Hra. 
Chapter hi.—Tlie Igneous Theory. 
Cn Ain mt iv.—VnlcnnocH.
Chapter v.—Earthquakes.
Chapter vl—Material and Spiritual Forces. 
Chapter vil—Gravitation.
Chapter vol—ThoSim and Rs Influence. 
CliAPTiiB ix —Inherent IMvuim 
Chatter x.—Who arc the World BnlIderh? 
Chapter xl—I bo Moon. 
Chapter xii —The Mum. 
Chapter xhl—Vision.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcul Delineation of Character*

IV] RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
Xvl to tho public that those who wish, and will visit hor In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
Beoullaritios ol disposition; marked changes in past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription thorofor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 

• marriage; and hints to the inhannonluusly married. Full de
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July! Whitewater, WalworthCmJVls

J. ROlXn ML SQUlilE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. 30 Court street. Boom 4, Boston.
Apr. 2.—cow _________  .__________

A HP PNTTQ how to obtain pat-
Zv A A kJ. ENTS, Caveats, Design Patents, 

Trademark Patents, Alignments, etc. Instructions free. 
MUNN A CG. 37 Park Row, Now York. Solicitors of Ameri
can and Foreign Patents; twenty-lour years’ experience; 
publi-hers of tho Scientific American. 3m—Sept. 30.

SEND TEN CENTS tn DR. ANDRE W STONE, Troy,N. Y., 
and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this system 

of vitalizing treatment. July 1.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered 
| In tho Development and Structure ot the Universe; Tho 
I Bolar System, Lawn and Methods of Its Development;

Earth. History of Ils Development; Exposition of tho Spir- 
I Itunl Universe. Price reduced to 11,7.5,-no,tago 24 cents. '

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND, Being 
. Life Experiences, scones, Incidents and Conditions, Ulus- 

I tratlvo of Hplrlt-i.lfe, nnd tho rrlnch'kH ot tho Spiritual 
' Philosophy. Price si,IK) postage ll> cents.
• SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be- 
1 I Ing a brief rlseuaslon ol the social status, with reference to 

methods of r. form. Price 2S cents, postage free.
• THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY ES. DLABO-

THE SOUL OF TH I NG SlOR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of tho day, and In fart gaining in popular 
favor. Every .Spiritualist and nil Aeckers after hidden truths 
should read It. Price, 81.511; postage 211 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Helling raphff.v. Price, •I.W: postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen- 
cals and Geology, 80 pp. Price: piper, 25 cents, postage 4 
centa; cloth, 4(t cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT IB RIGHT? A Luctnre delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—on- 
larged nnd revised Price, 111 cent": pontage 2 cents

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, portage 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price HI cents; postage 2 centa.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
HC1ENCE. Price 10 cent..

BE THYSELF. A DiHcourso. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM WHITE A CO., at 

tho IIANNKIt OF LIGHT BOOKSTUKE, IM Waihlnctnll 
street, Boston, Moks. tf

made It ho w.inom nutting u rater diilieuhy m leeway of 
lt”'<*p quite uu ihkI tn mt-iup hi <o<>u sp'-i iilau<<n —the very 
cla*H by tv hum I most desire to be iiti4cr*to<>ii.”

Price 75 cents, pontage 4 cent*.
Fer Mile whuleMuc aid retail hv the publisher*, WM, 

WHITE ,t PG .at me BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
|5‘ WaxhinghiD street. ItoMoii, Ma**.

By George M'Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.

CONTENTS.
CltU’TRR I—Matter without Origin; 2—Pnipcrllox of Mat 

ter; 3—Nebulous Theory: l-<Hd Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—I* anctnry"Motions; H—Oduln of Motion; 7—Cause 
and Oilgin, of O bital Motion; 8—Special haws of Orbital 
Motion; ft—Eccentricity, Hd'on and Equinoctial Points; lb— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; II — Result of a Per- 
pendieular Axls; 12 -Old Poiar Outers; 13—Cause and 
Origin of ice-Cai-s and Glacier Periods; It—Ocean and River 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Krcoohtruction of 
Axls; Ui-Sudden Rccon-truetlon of Axls Inevllahio; 17— 
Ethnology; IM-Axial Period of Rotation Variable; l!l— 
Moons, ami their Mallons; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc—their 
Origin, MoIIiub anti liwhiy: 21-Omital Configuration'of 
Comets: 22—Planets are Ohl Comets; 23-Jnfinliy.

The book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; post age 2n Cent *. .
For sale wholes tie anil retail bv tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE A’ CO . at tho BANNER of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Bobbin. Mass. cow

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS
J. T. .GILMAN VIKS,

PHYSICIAN,
Pavilion, No. 57 Tremont Btreeti (Room No. 5J.

DO^TUN.

L1KM. -In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?and SHALL SPIR- 

1TUALIK IS Have A CREED ? In two lectures. Price 25 
cents, onstage free. .

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF GOD. In two lectures. Fr’co25 cents, pontage free.

■ For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations!

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK,

Jews and Mohammedans, a* well as Pagan forms of religion A HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.—Spiritual
in the different countries ot tho earth, with Bketcho «*f | Ists visiting Chicago will find a pleatant homo at mod 
the Founder* of various Religions Sects, In tn the crate prices, also Medical Treatment, at 1)k. W V. CLEVE- 
hurt authuiilles, by Vincent L Milner. With an appendix LAND’S, 511 Wabash avenue. Ue treats all diseases with 
by Rev, J. Newton Brown, D. D.. Euitor of • Encyclopedia of •--•-™
Religious Knowledge.” Agents wanted everywhere. Tho 
most liberal commission paid. For full particulars address

BRADLEY & CO., 66 North 4;h street, Philadelphia, Fa.
Sept. 16,-4w

success.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
Ab seen in splrit-Iifo by Wslla P. Anderson, Artist for tho 

Bummer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian Ubntrol: 25 cents HOBART, Lecture 

control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
25cents; Urge size, * 1UU.

Photugraobs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.

For sale wliole<alo and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
stroot. Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION.
- Planchette Song, .

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
Words by J. 0. B abrett, music by,8. W. Foster.

Price 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WILLI AM 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
153 Washington street, Boston, Mass, tf

Whitney’s Neafs-Foot Harness Soap.
(STEAM REFINED.)

IT Oils. Blacks. Polishes and Soap* at tho same time. For 
1 sale by Harness Manors, Grocers, and Druggists every
where. Manufactured by

G. F. WHITNEY A CO., Lexington, Mass.
V None genuine without our trade mark—a Bull’s Head. 
Aug. 26.—12w

JOAN OF ARC,
The ‘‘DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of 
this celebrated Heroine, representing her clad in armor and 
cheering her Jroopa on to action.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and recall by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
•tofiVBorton, Mass.

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
We have received a supply of Photographs of Mr. William 

. Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents; 
small size, 25 cents, hostage 2 cents.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO,, at 
the BANNER OF LIQHr BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston. Mass. - . *

Try Sample* of our great 8-pagc, 
$1,00, illustrated weekly—30 years es
tablished. Fine steel engravings free to 

subscribers. Agents make $5,00 a day. Send for The 
Buturduy Gazette, Hallowell, Me. 13w—Hept, 9.

INCLOSE 81,00,1 >ck of hair and handwriting, with use and 
sox of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip

tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren 
Chaie A Co.. 601 aoith 5th struct, St. Louis, Mo.

Juno 17.—tf

Eclectic medical college of PennHyi- 
vanla. Lectures commence October?, 1871. Fees lor the 

course. 830. No othi r expenses S^nd fur Announciment. 
JOSEPH 8ITKS, M. D., Dean, 514 Pine 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

July 8.-l?w*___ _ ___ , ■

T> IFLE8, SnOT-G WS, REVO EVERS.
11 GUN MATERIA!.. Write for price list to G MEAT 
WESTERN GUN WuRKH. Pittsburgh Pa. Army Guns, Re
volvers. Ac., bought or traded for. Agents wanted.

Aug. 12.—Um •
^EOBGEn^^Su^

oping Medium. Address, Wcatun, Mass.
Sept. 16.—Uw* ,

THE SUNDAY QUESTION, 
AND 

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.

Tills Work also Contains a Lecture by Parker Pillsbury 
on “The Sabbath.”

BY S. 8. JONES.
Prlco 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass,

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
We have never soen-better or more comprehensive rules 

laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained 
In this little booklet It Is ijuat what thousands are asking 
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and Tillable 
author, is sufllclont guaranty of its value.

Price ft cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

White it co., at the Banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

“THE FOUNTAIN:
With Jets of New Meanings,"

Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
Beautiful paper, lino press-work’, superior binding. Price 

only $1,00, pontage 10 cents.
Illustrated with One Hundred and 

Forty-two EiiRrnrlnRH.
For Balo wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.: also by our New York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street, New York. ______

CRITICISM ON THE

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY:
CONTRASTING THE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A 

SUPREME BEING B V THE ANCIENT GRECIAN 
SAGES, WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND

THE HEBREW WRITERS;
AND BLENDING ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM 
AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.

DY M. 11. CKA.VJEN.
Price 81.50, postage 20 centa, ’
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
I street, Boston. Mass.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

Ont of the Darkness into the Light
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Author of" In the Cups;” “The Unknown;” "Estelle Gra

ham: A Prize fllory;’.* “Woman's Love:” “ Pride 
and Passion:” ’‘Adown the Tide;” “Deep .

Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc.

This is a fine story, and Is written In a stylo that at onco 
secures the interest and sympathy of tho render. Tho 
author is one of tne best developed mediums of the day, and 
in his preface says: *• I have written as I have been Impelled 
to write by influences that I could not resist.” Tbe story is 
highly Instructive as well as entertaining. -

Price 81.50; postage 16 cents. ___
For Balo wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
150 Washington street, Boston. Mass. ________________ -

CKARUIBH OOWUESY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

53 State street, Room 27. Boston, Mass., • 
^JuS8'.?^0^ a^cn^9n t0 Ba&^uptcy and Divorce causes.

GHaORCHS W. MUSSO. JM. u., 
POLE ’TIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. No. 8 
Au Walden street, Lynn, Mau, llw*—Sept. 2.

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of 
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HHLL.

” Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which ye 
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
Is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister.”— 
Col. i: 23. , n *

Price 25 cents, poitag&2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street. BortomMaMM.______________ ._____________ tf
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST 

PUBLISHED.
“ DEATH AND THE AFTEH-MFE.”

DY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
EE’* With an illustration representing the formation of the 

spiritual body. ■•■■■-.
This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound 

elegantly in cloth, for only 75 cenU a copy, postage 12 cents’ 
Liberal discount when a large number of copies arc ordered.

For sale wholesale and retail by the-publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

> 158 Washington street, Boston, Maas.

Solid Iron Ulny; Mu.nlCeNta.tIon.
Prlco75cents; postage8cents.
For sale wholes He and retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at 

tho IIANNEII OF LIGHT BO0KSTOKE. 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.
“““thebhagvatgeeta;

OB,
' Dialogues of Kreeshna and Arjoon;
In eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated from the orig
inal in the Sanskreet or ancient language of the Brahmans. 
By CHARLES WILKIN*. Reprinted from the Londoncdition 
of 17«5. of which only 261 copies were published, and sold by

I subscription at an enormous price. Printed on extra heavy 
tinted paper, and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 81,25,

I postage 12xents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKs.oRE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

“SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
J LEOTVRE BY JOHN BNAITH B TNBB.

\ Price 10 centa, postage 3 cents. ‘
For sale wh.liesle and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Moas.

A B O OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to tho doctrine " Whatever la, la Kight." Price ll,0», 
postage 12 cents.

OHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price SI,25, post
ago 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,postagc2cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post

age 16 cents. (
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington strecMIortothM^___________ '______ tf

SPIRITUALISM A TEST OF CHRIBL’IANI-
TY: or. Tbe True Believer and his Work. A Lecture by 

D W. HULL, delivered In Huntsman Hall, Laporte. Ind., 
June 25. 1871. In this work modern Christianity Is arraigned 
before the bar of common seme, the Bible being used as the 
chief witness. No one can rend It and remain unshaken In 
bls faith with regard to the Christianity of so called Orthodox 
systems of religion. Tho points arc truly stated and loglca’ly 
argued. The conclusions are Inevitable. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington 
street. Borton,-Mass.

NEW ENGLISH AVORKS.
We have Rut received from Lmdon a •cries of lectures tn 

pHimihlit form, by EIBVaRD N. DENN YS, author of “Al
pha,” on

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,
As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ.

Tlieae line dlscnurm comprise Kcvm pamphlets, each ono 
containing three lectures, as follows :

■ No,-1—Truth; What Is Evil ? Charity.
No.2—Povertv—Its Evils mid its Mlnhlon : Tlu* Divinity that 

■ . dwells In Man; The Church of the Future.
No. ;j—“Stand Up—I Mvfeit also am a Mari;" The Path of 

jhtfbteons’icm: Trust bi God.
No. J—Self-Trust • What Ik Christianity ? Thy Kingdom Como.
No. 5—WhaUlH Man ."The ' One Thing ” desired by the Pualm-

It; Pure R« liginn. .
No. G-Phrosophy; Thu Childhood of Jesus: Religious Lib- 

c-ty. •
No. 7—Election and Grace; Time ; Sin.

Price 25 cents per volume, postage 2 cent* each.
For sale whoh sale and rerair bv WM -WHITE «t CO., nt 

the BANNER OF LIG1H BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street. Borton, Mass.. ' , . .

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL,

’ This book treats in An able manner of Physical and Moral 
Ertls, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub-, 
jccta of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of hii book, 
lor his Illustrations arc apt and forcible. .

Price SI,.Mi; nostage 2b cents ’
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publisher#, WM. 

WH1TA A CO., at the BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. cow

. . THE HIEROPHANT;

GLEANINGS FROM THE FAST.
Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomy, and tho sym

bolism and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Ko- 
llglous and secret Societies. Also an explanation ol tho 
Dark Savings and Allbgoiurb which abound in tho Pagan, 
Jewuh and Christian Bibles; also, tho Real Sense of the Doc
trine* and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches. 
By G. C. ftTKWART, Newark, N, J. ,

Price 81,00. postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE .t CO.,at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, M ass. . ________

NEW EDITION.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

tant, attributed. In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included in the 
New Testament by Its comnllcrs. Price 81,25 ; postage I60.

For sale wholesale and retail ^^J^wJ^^ 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston.’Mess. tf

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE
o».

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price 1145; po.uie 18 cenu. .For Ml. whole". and retail by the nubllahera. WM . 
WHITER CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00KBTOBE , 
1 >8 Wuhmirtoa atriel, Boaton, Mau.
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SECRET SOCIETIES AND M. IJ. DYOTT. !

Our highly esteou’.ed brother, M. II. Dyott, 
titink* we "worn wrong In our mlvira to young 
men to keep out of eve ret societies atul make the 
world their country, to iln good their religion, and 
think* tho l.yter can a* well bo aecompIlHhed In 
the societies a* out, and, moreover, tbat that is 
tho mission of secret societies, at least of three to 
which lie belong*. Ue also very justly and very 
pertinently asks us what wo know of secret socle
tie*. In this he bin the advantage of us, a* ho 
ba* an inside view -.:;;! we only an outside, ho be
longing to three, while we m i < r belonged to ono, 
not even to a church. Vet wo may Arnold a little 
of tho public working from an outside point of 
view, and from general observation, and may bo 
permitted to place our life experience in eou- 
trast with that of our brother. Wo hnvo never, 
belonged tonne, and are a* well *ati*fled with 
bur life and experiences in tbat respect a* our 
brother can be with his from hi* connection with 
•them. Hero, then, our experiences may balance 
each other, while wo admit tbat, personally, tho 
country of our brother is tliu world, and to do 
good AM religion.

Thus far wo shall not diHer, as wo know and 
admit all Bro. Dyott claims for himself personal
ly, but cannot withdraw our advice to young men 
to keep out of all secret societies that bind the bo- 
lief and render partial the effort at human eleva
tion and private or public charities. As wo are 
called on for what we blow on the subject, it is 
incumbent on us to give at least our reasons, Of 
the 11 Order of Progress ” we can say nothing, as 
it has no historic record, and, for aught wo know, 
may be faultless, although we have heard bad 
stories about it, as wo have about every good in
stitution and almost every good person, not ex
cepting Jesus of Nazareth. Odd Fellowship, too, 
is young, and has never shaken its11 hoary locks” 
at any enemy in Church or State, while Masonry 
may bo taken as having a history ante-dating 
Christianity, If not Judaism; and we think histo
ry can be so far rolled on as to warrant us In say
ing it has often detied botn Church and State, and 
rescued its members from merited punishments, 
in spite of both with justice on their side. The 
Roman Catholic Church, (against which wo warn 
all, both old ami young,) whose charities aro its 
saving virtue and have gained it much credit 
among its enemies, openly condemns Masonry, 
and gives ample reasons for its condemnation. 
As an outsider, we look on both institutions and 
aro glad wo aro in neither, at this lato day in life, 
hoping to die, as wm have lived, a child of tho 
world, and mlvisoall others who have life’s battles 
to fight, and feel strong for tho conflict, to keep 
out of them. Leaving the public record of secret 
societies, which charges as much as it credits, or 
more, to them, we state what wo have so often 
heard that wo Mitre it to bo true, and which is 
with us a reason why wo advise persons to keep 
out of them:

1st, If a member of throe secret societies was to 
seo a follow member of all three in distress, and 
another person equally, or more, deserving his aitl, 
and could help but one, ho is bound to help the 
fellow member of llto three.

2.1, If lie sees a fellow member of two secret 
societies in distress, and one equally, or piore, de
serving, who is a member of one, or more, lib is 
bound to help his follow to tho exclusion of tho 

■ other.
3.1, If a member of one or more secret societies 

sees a follow member in distress, deserving, or 
not, of his assistance, ho Is bound t.i render the 
assistance in hi* power, os Ac is not hound to one 
who is not a member. This makes the society a 
brotherhood inside the great human brotherhood 
to which wo all belong, and which wo would make 
paramount to all orders and societies.

This seems to us to bo a partiality in tho human 
family not warranted in Nature, and which we 
would supplant only by a broader philanthropy 
and more universal charity. It Is true, Nature 
has planted in us ties tbat make us partial, such 
a* family and kindred ties, and various relatlon- 
ships, but whether this should or should not bo 
the basis for forming other partial society ties qf 
a secret nature, is really the question at. issue. 
Shall we, or shall we not, extend the family ties 
to a largo circle of men, or of men and women, 

. some of them utterly unknown to us and utter
ly unworthy of our special charity, to tlio exclu
sion of more deserving persons, Home within and 
some not within our acquaintance, and base this 
on a secret brotherhood with branches in various 
localities? As a secret organization, and ono into 
which the public have no-right to pry, Ih not the 
family circle sufficient aud sufficiently extensive, 
and is not a larger ono not only partial beyond 
reason and Nature, but dangerous in society when 
it has power to rescue. Hs members from tho 
courts of justice and the religious tribunals? It 
is from this broad view of the subject that we 
have given bur advice against secret societies and 
churches, while wo approve religion and chari- 
tios as cordially as any one can.

■ THE UNDER CURRENT.

Never, since the advent of Spiritualism! has 
there been so much tendency in the public mind 
toward recognizing both its phenomena and phi
losophy as at the present. While there is very 
little concert of action, and very little cooperation 
in efforts to extend it among its advocates, lead
ing minds from all classes of society are approach
ing it and respectfully inquiring after the best of its 
literature, its best attested phenomena, and its 
ablest exponents. True, many of its earliest and 
ablest exponents have retired from its field of la
bor, for various reasons, and many new and zeal
ous converts are coming into the ranks as expo
nents, often with more zeal than knowledge or 
wisdom, but earnest and faithful, who can learn 
as much from those they attempt to teach, as they 
can impart. This was tho school we all learned 
in, and as wo have no dthers, of course they must 
go into tbo work and qualify as they go along. 
The cause now requires many able minds to put 
it into a practical shape and make it educational 
and useful. Spiritualism is the power tbat must 
root sectarianism out of tho schools, and, finally, 
out of the churches, leaving the former for the in
tellectual and scientific education, and the latter 
to cultivate tbe moral and religious nature with
out the authority of Blblo or creeds. It is to this 
free religious phase we are already drawing thou
sands who hardly recognize us, or know tbe power 
that is moving them. We notice with pleasure, 
the clergymen at the funeral of Mrs. Robert Dale 
Owen endorsing all Mr. Owen had saitf, which 
certainly was coming over to our philosophy at 
that time, and is only one of the many evidences

wo.have seen of late that the clergy are beginning 
to see the object and tendency of the public mind, 
and to also feel in themselves the pressing influ
ence of the spirit-world, which Is doing much of 
this work in its own way and time.

VILLAINY EXPOSED.

Tho Klamroth (Julian)swindle, which furnished 
the Honsational article for the St. Louis dailies for 
several day* under th| attractive heading of Spir
itualism, and which we have before corrected, has 
brought out the following note from onr esteemed 
friend, Hon. N. O. Archer, who was by the report
er of the Daily Times named as one of the Spir
itualists who attended Julian’s circles. The let
ter, which wo cut from the Times, speaks notonly 
for tlie Judge, but is, so far as we know the par
ties, all the connection there was in the whole 
affair with Spiritualists, or persons known as 
such in this city. The companies engaged in’the 
swindle were anything but Spiritualists. . 
To the Editor of the St. Iritis Times:

In tbe report of an interview between Julian, 
alias Klamroth, and your reporter, lie represents 
mo as being in the habit of attending his stances. 
This is fal*o. I never saw him but once, and then 
in company with three ot|ier persons, who, with 
myself, believed, from wlint we heard of him, that 
he was an adroit swindler, and wo attended for 
the sole purpose of exposing him. The remit more 
than confirmed onr convictions that he was prac
ticing upon the credulity of tbo Wiloys for tlio 
purpose of getting their money, and I so expressed 
myself to the company present, warning the Wi
leys of their danger, which it seems was not hood
ed. Captain Kinsey, of the post oflleo, and Dr. 
Hall, uow under charges before the Medical So
ciety, were present nt tlio seanco, and instead of 
advising the Wileys not to give the $2000 to 
Klamroth, ns he states to your reporter, they 
earnestly urged them to do so.

Tlio whole thing was such a miked and trans
parent swindle, that wo could not resist the con- 
vlction that there was a conspiracy somewhere to 
defraud tho Wileys of their money. . ' »

. N. O-Archer.
St, Eouis, September &. ■

SUNSTROKE. .

A new theory of this disease lias recently been 
put out by some eminent physician, which we 
think well sustained by facts. It is that tho light 
and heat combined produce through the eye the 
deleterious effects on the brain, and that, if the 
eyo be properly shaded and protected, tho effect 
will in no case bo produced on the brain as in or
dinary sunstroke. This would - seem consistent 
with tbo. fact that, id Turkish baths and other 
cases of heated air, wo safely bear a much higher 
temperature, with no such effects. We have also 
noticed, in our own case, that tlio first effects or 
symptoms of sunstroke nro produced on tho eyes, 
producing flashes of light and an impaired vision 
internally, with very unpleasant reflections from 
surrounding objects. It is also trne that the ef
fects may be partially or wholly averted by keep
ing sonietlilag cool or wet on tho top of the head 
during exposure; but this may produce its effect 
on the nerve of the eyo, as well as on the whole 
brain.

GOSSIP. .

Over a column in tho St. Louis Daily Times, of 
Sept. Ofli, ou the Wiley and Julian farce, furnishes 
street gos*ip for the hundreds who, as ignorant of 
Spiritualism as they are of the habits of the Es
quimaux or reindeer, believe tlie reporter's head
ing correct which labels it "Spiritual Medium
ship," when it is only Christianity gone to seed 
in Klamroth, (Julian) tho ox chaplain and tho 
prayerful Wiloys who were duped.

Mrs. F. A. Logan is lecturing quite successfully 
in Northern Wisconsin, or rather what was for
merly called Northern Wisconsin, along tlici Fox 
and Wisconsin Rivers, where we scattered tlie 
sued* of social, political and religious reforms 
more than twenty yours Ago, and where tbo pub
lic mind is well developed, and able to sustain 
liberal speakers and mediums. We are glad to 
hear of the success of Sister Logan, whoso perse- 
veranco is well worthy success. Her permanent 
address I* Genesee, Wis. . <

The Eighth National Convention of the 
Spiritualists of America,

Held In Lyceum Hall, Troy, X. Y., Sept. ISth, 
Itilh and 14th, 1871.

Reported for the Banner ot Light.

Matters in this Country and Europe.
On Monday afternoon, Sept. ISth, tlio corner-stone of tho 

monument to lie erected on king Btnlf Hill, (Common,) by 
tlio city of Ilo«t in, to tho memory ot tlio fallen soldiers nnd 
sellers of the lute war, was laid with Imposing ceremonies, 
under the forms of the Masonic fraternity. The display In
cluded n large procession, consisting of the First Brigade, 
M. V. M., forty-eight Posts of tho Grand Army of tho Repub
lic, tho Independent Cadets, Ancient nnd Honorable Artillery 
Company, Horton Fire Department, and tlio Slate and City 
Governments and Grand Lodge (Masons) of Massachusetts, 
in carriages. These, together with cavalry and artillery, 
(First llattullonsj niado a Uno parade. Exorcises on tho 
Common began about half past live ami ended al seven, 
consisting of prayer by Rev. Warren IL Cmbvorth. singing 
by the choir ami by the assembly, salutes from artillery, mu
sic by the bands, speeches by Gen. Robe Cowdin and Mayor 
Gaston, and Masonic ceremonies, under direction of Acting 
Grand Master Charles Levi Woodbury. Tho day was line, 
and the city crowded wlih visitors, '

The work of" accidental" destruction goes on all over tho 
continent. In tho curt language of the dully press, there 
was on Saturday. Bept. lllili, " a $300,1X10 tiro In BL Albans, 
VL a $100 000 lire In Rt. Paul. Minn., and a $2.50.000 explo
sion of powder. In Pioche, Nevada,” by which last s x persons 
lost thoir Ilves and twenty-nine were seriously injured, many 
of whom are exported to din No insurance on property.

By tho oxploslou nt a Now York City "union" torpedo 
factory, of some of the dangerous articles there put up. on 
Hept. 14th, a boy was killed, six mon wounded, nnd tbo whole 
side of tbe building blown Into the street. Sixty thousand 
of said torpedoes woro seized riml emptied Into the Hudson 
river on Saturday, 10th, by Chief Gildorslovo, of tho Bureau 
of Combustibles of the New York Flro Deportment.

Tho Park Place, Columbian and Crescent Hotels, with 
other buildings, at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., were burned 
Sept. 14th. Loss, $200,000. The lire is supposed to bo the 
work er nn Incendiary.

At Mobile, Ala., Sept. 14th. Coroner Paine arrested E. P. 
Sp'oguo, United States Inspector of Hollers, and Hugh Bar
ney ami Bill Murray, owners of the steamer Ocean Wave, on 
tho charge of nmnalatiglitor, In accordance with the verdict 
of tho Jury at tho inquest rendered on the Ocean Wave 
disaster. * , . , ■ .

Prof. Malian, of West Point Academy, of wotld-wldo celeb
rity In science as pertaining to military matters, committed 
suicide by Jumping overboard from tbe steamer Mary Powell, 
ou tho Hudson, on his way to Now York recently, .

Between (Ivo and six hundred dollars was subscribed at 
the recent meeting at Lincoln Hall. Washington, D. C.. hold 
under tho auspices ofthe Woman's Reform Club—President, 
Mrs. Shearer—for the purpose of arranging tho best means 
by which rescued women could lie taught various branches 
of Industry and fitted for respectable positions.

On Tuesday, Sept lOili, a great lire broke out In Virginia 
City, Nevada, which destroyed tho principal part of tho 
place. Loss estimated at $1,000,000.

Recently twentv-six convict* escaped front the Carson 
(Nevada) State Prison, by overpowering tlio guards, all of 
whom were seriously wounded, nnd "no volunteer killed. 
Ltoul.-Gov. Denver was also knocked down-nnd left for dead, 
but subsequently recovered.

Foreign advices aro of a quiet nature, with tho exception 
of roportskhat the failure of tho now Customs’ Treaty be
tween Frapco and Germany Is imminent

Tho French Assembly has taken a vacation, leaving mat
ters In tho hands of a Committee of Control of twonty-flvo— 
eleven mombors of tho right, eight of tho left and six mod- 
cratefc—who nro to hold weekly sessions during tho rocoBS.

The cholera Is decreasing nt Kiinlgsberg.
Tho Irrepressible Dr. Livingston Is reported as '‘now" safe 

in Zanzibar. ■ ■ .
Tho French' forts around Paris were surrendered by tho 

Germans on Wednesday. Hept. 20th.
Tho completion of tho Mont ConlaTunnel wnscelebrated 

by n banquet by tho municipality of Turin, Sept ISth.

The Bhagvat-Geeta.—This remarkable book, 
recently issued by 8. 8. Jones, of Chicago, has al
ready reached its second edition. The .Rellgio- 
Phllosophical Journal says: 11 We had nd ex
pectation that there would be snob a demand 
for tho work when the first edition was printed. 
But if seems that everybody wants to read th[s 
wonderful book—the oldest book in the world; a 
book that contains the moral precepts as taught 
by Kreeshna—the Christ of the Brahmins.”

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
REPORTED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT-

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Learning tbat on Sept. 12th, 13th and 14th, 

the Eighth National Convention of Spiritualists 
would convene in

troy, N. Y., 
we journeyed to tbat city in order to take items 
of interest for the edification of the vast army of 
readers of the most influential Spiritualist journal 
on the globe, the Banner of Light.

THE CITY.
Troy is a city whose reputed population is 50,

000. There are three dailies published in the 
place; also one weekly journal. Like any sensi
ble traveler, we stopped at

THE MANSION HOUSE.
kept by J. W. Stearns, a gentleman who under
stands Ids business. We were exceedingly grati
fied in finding that tbe house was

FULL OF DELEGATES.
Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, was there; so 

was William White, publisher of the Banner of 
Light, and—well, we can’t stop to mention all the 
brothers and sisters who made tbe Mansion 
House their home.

THE CONVENTION 
was held in Lyceum Hall, which was tastefully 
decorated. The number of delegates was quite 
large. They came from all parts of the country. 
There were familiar faces present—many who 
have been seen at all the National Conventions 
of Spiritualists. The evening session,Sept. 12th, 
was made deeply Interesting by

, ROBERT T. HALLOCK’S
most excellent lecture bn " The Relation between 
Ancient and Modern Spiritualism,” a verbatim re
port of which will appear in tbe Banner of Light.

HON. J. M. PEEBLES • 
delivered an able address on the general aspect 
of Spiritualism, taking strong grounds in favor 
of organization, settled speakers, and the neces
sity of a school wherein young media suited for 
tbb rostrum could receive that discipline and cul
ture so essential to success.

THE LYCEUM EXHIBITION.
.Tuesday evening, the Children's Progressive 

Lyceum, of Troy, gave a public exhibition in Ly
ceum Hall. A large audience was in attendance, 
and everything passed off satisfactorily. .

) BUSINESS. .
The most important matter tbat came before 

the Convention was the report of the Committee 
on Lyceums—A. A. Wheelock, Chairman. The 
Committee submitted a report, the substance of 
which was, that all the organized bodies of .Bpir- 
itualists In tlio country should resolve themselves 
into organizations to bo called " Spiritual Pro
gressive Lyceums.” Many considered that such 
a course would effectually annul all that has been 
done in the line of organization heretofore, being 

"A NEW DEPARTURE”
of too much limitation—so Mr, E. 8. Wheeler and 
others said. The debate bn this point was hot 
and heavy. The report of the Committee, to
gether with the substitute ofl’ered by Mr. Wheeler, 
was finally referred io the Executive Board of 
tho American Association of Spiritualists, with 
instructions which can ba found iu the minutes of 
tbe Convention.

During the ensuing year, tbe Executive Board 
will docide upon tbo merl’.sof the original report 
of tho Committee on Lyceums and Mr. Wheeler's 
proposition. Beyond doubt, the decision of this 
Board will be heartily endorsed by the majority 
of Spiritualists.

SENSATION NO. 1.
Tuesday afternoon (13th), Victoria C. Woodhull, 

of Now York City, appeared In the Convention, 
and delivered an oration on “The Rearing of 
Children.” Sho was much affected on taking tbe 
rostrum, and, in her introductory remarks, said:

“ I feel strangely in thus appearing .before this 
National Convention of Spiritualists. I did not 
know how I should be received. The voice of 
slander lias been abroad in the world, concerning 
me; but my spirit guides have led me on. I am a 
Spiritualist; have always had spiritual experi
ences since childhood. I thank you for this cor
dial welcome. It fills my soul with joy. I am 
encouraged to continue on in the great work of 
politicall and spiritual (emancipation.”

Victoria C. Woodhull then proceeded with her 
oration. Sho had perfect control of the large au
dience; the silence was deathlike—broken only 
by tumultuous tokens of approbation, as the lady 
elaborated her ideas.

Dll. H. II. STORER'S RESOLUTION, 
declaring that . ■

VICTORIA O. WOODHULL 
honored tho Eighth National Convention of Spir
itualists by her presence and her address, was 
unanimously adopted; .

SENSATION NO. 2
took place Wednesday forenoon (14tli), when, as 
the delegates were electing officers for the ensuing 
year, Mr. Ed. Granville,’of Baltimore,nominated

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL AS PRESIDENT 
of the American Association of Spiritualists. The 
excitement was intense.

IMt! H. F. GARDNER, 
of Boston, was nominated, also one or two others; 
Dr. Gardner receiving many votes for President, 
of the Association. '

THE ELECTION. ?
It is no exaggeration to say that the stillness of 

death reigned as one of the tellers was called 
upon to announce the result of the election. 
When the declaration came that ! .

"VICTORIA C, WOOD HULL IS PRESIDENT 
of the American Association of Spiritualists,” 
tlie excitement ran, as the saying goes, “ moun
tains high.” ■ . ' '

The now President was then introduced by Mrs. 
H. li'. M. Brown, the President of the Association 
for tho last year. Mrs. Woodhull I spoke as fol
lows: '

“ I scarcely know what to say. I have been 
misunderstood in the past. Spiritualists, I thank 
you for the great honor that you have conferred 
upon me. I shall work for your interests. Ex
ecutively considered, others—Dr. H. F. Gardner, 
for instance—would have made you a better Pres
ident; but I shall do the best I can. So, let me 
say,In closing, ‘ By my works shall ye know me.’ ” 
[Applause.]

. THE OTHER OFFICERS .
elected aro ns follows: Secretary—Henry T. Child, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Treasurer—Levi Weaver, Bal
timore, Md.; Trustees'—A. A. Wheelock, Cleve
land, O.; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, -—-, Mass. 

. Cephas B. Lynn.

Mrs. A. W. Tanner In Portland.
Editors Banner of Light—Yon will pardon 

me, I know, if 1 call the attention,of New Eng
land Spiritualists who desire to engage Unit-class 
speakers to Mrs. A. W. Tanner, of Montpelier, 
Vt., who has just dosed a short engagement in 
Portland. The eloquent and beautiful addresses 
given last Sunday, through her mediumship, were 
fully equal to any lectures we have ever had in 
Portland; and so much pleased and gratified were 
tbe people, that she has been engaged to return 
and remain throngh the month of January, 1872. 
Associations and committees who desire the ser
vices of good speakers will not regret it if they 
give Mrs. Tanner a trial. • . .

' In haste, yours, .
Joseph B. Hall.

Afternoon Session.—The Convention took under 
consideration, once more, the report of the Com
mittee on Lyceums. An exciting debate followed, 
and finally the report of the Committee, together 
with a substitute for that report offered by E. 8. 
W heeler, were referred to the Executive Board of 
the American,Association of Spiritualists, with in
struction for that Board to publish an address to 
tbe spiritualistic public through ; the spiritual 
press; and also, that tbat address should be print
ed in tract form for gratuitous circulation—Dr. H. 
F. Gardner, of Boston, offerlug a motion to that 
effect, which was carried.

The Committee on Resolutions then reported a 
lengthy series of resolutions, which, after some 
discussion, were adopted.-

The Evening Session.-This session was devoted 
to speech making by Victoria C. Woodhull and 
others. Then the Convention adjourned sine die.

Pursuant to call, delegates assembled in Ly
ceum Hall, Troy, N. Y., Tuesday^ Sept. 12'h.

The President of tbe American Association of 
Spiritualists, Mrs. Bp F. M. Brown, called, the 
Convention to order at balf-past ten a m. and 
proceeded to deliver the following address of wel
come:

" I gladly welcome yon, friends, to the eighth 
annual meeting of the American Association of 
Spiritualists. You may expect.me to confer my 
unfitness for the place I am to occupy during this 
convocation, but you will learn the facts soon 
enough. If I fail in my work, it will not be my 
first failure, and your mortification will not ba al
together a new experience. I may say, however, 
that there seemed good reasons for my election to 
the office of President of the American Associa
tion. We hold to the equality of men and women; 
for seven years, men—good men—have presided 
at our national convocations. It was thought 
wise to test a woman's ability to preside. Few 
cared to he made a mere experiment. Your pres
ent chairwoman seemed the most available wo
man for the trial. Hence I am here. There is no 
great cause for alarm. There will not, I trust, be 
the need of more than ordinary parliamentary 
discipline. Ours is not a religions warfare, nor 
are we looking for personal aggrandizement; we 
are here to confer together, to learn, if we can, the 
safest aud the surest way to establish the king
dom of peace and good-will on tbe earth.

Pagan China holds her yearly festivals. Before 
the dawn of tbe grand gala day, old debts are 
canceled, old hates wined ont, so tbat nothing 
mars the festal day. Let us not be outdone in 
good words and righteous deeds by the worship
ers of “ Joss.” If the pecuniary balance be not 
adjusted, we may surely leave behind old preju
dices, ill-will, and whatever else may block the 
path of progress.

The pivotal idea of our meeting is the commun
ion of soul with soul, of world with world; but 
any hand and any w< rd will ho welcomed that 
will strengthen the weak and that will help the 
human world on it* way. We have no thunder
bolts to hurl at those who do not choose to walk 
by our lights, and we claim the right to worship 
as tec will, and to do our soul-work in our own 
time and-way.

Various clans and cliques will be represented 
in this Convention. Let them come. Some will 
drop in to see if any good comes of believing in 
tbe ministry of angels; others will come to preach 
tbe living gospel which brings health, peace, sal
vation. The following persons wish to speak on 
the subject of children—of tbeir education, etc.: 
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Mrs. V. O. Woodhull: any
time will suit them. Peter P. Good and Eli F. 
Brown are prepared to speak on the Lyceum 
question.

Some will come who are weary; others will 
come bringing rest. Reporters are here, ready 
to give wings to our words. Some of our thoughts 
will go rough-hewn from their hands — others, 
maybe finely polished; so the scales will he 
balanced. The children are to be beard in this 
convention. Their glad voices and May flower 
offerings will bring back the May-time of our 
lives. Men and women are here, bearers of life’s 
noon-time flowers and fruits. Age, ioo, has come, 
crowned with snow-blossoms, and bearing the 
autumn sheaves. To all—to the weak and strong, 
to the child, the man and woman—a cordial, hos
pitable welcome I

May it be our blessed work
“To make tlio world within our roach

. . Bomewhnt bettor for our living,
And braver for our human speech.”

Music by the Troy spiritual choir. Dr. H. T. 
Ohild read the official call of the Convention. 
Delegates banded in their credentials. The fol
lowing committees were organized: ’

Business Committee—Benj. Starbuck, N. Y.; A. O. 
Robinson, Mass.; J. Edwards, M. D„ Penn.; 8o- 
pbronla E. Warner, Conn.; Rasbel Walcott, Md.

Committee on liesolutions—Newman Weeks, Vt.; 
Geo. A. Bacon, Mans.; Susan C. Waters, N.J.'; 
J. Edwards, Pa.; Sophronfa E. Warner,Conn.; J. 
K. Bailey, lnd.; Levi Dlnkelsplel. Ky.; Lora 8. 
Craig, N. H.; Tra Carpenter, N. Y.; John Frist, 
Md.; John Frist, D. C.; —---------- , III.; O. B. Lynn, 
Ohio. • ,

Committee on Lyceums—Betsey Snarhawk. Vt.; 
Dr. F. J. Gurney. Mas*.; Jennie Dixon, N. J.; 
Geo. D. Gleason, Pa ; ®i F. Brown, Ind.; Levi 
Dinkelsniel, Kv.; Lora 8. Craig, N. H.; T. G. 
White, N. Y.; E. G. Granville, Pa ; A. A. Wheel
ock, Ohio; Sopbronia E. Warner, Conn.; Wilson 
Miller. D.O.

A Committee was also appointed on Finance.
The balance of tbe foreuoon was passed in so

cial conference.
Afternoon .Session.—Opened with an Invocation 

by Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Massachusetts. 
Next came singing by the Troy choir. The Sec
retary then read a Hat of tbe delegates present. 
Mr. Starbird, from the Business Committee, then 
made a partial report, which was adopted. This 
was followed by the annual report of the Execu
tive Board of the American Association of Spirit
ualists, which was adopted. The Secretary then 
read an address from the Spiritualists of Salt 
Lake City, which, on motion of Dr. R. T. Hallock, 
was adopted.

This was followed by short speeches from E. 
S. Wheeler and others. Susan O. Waters, of New 
Jersey, made some very sensible remarks.

Singing by the Troy choir.
The session closed with a general conference.
Evening Session—The Convention was called to 

order by the President at balf-past seven p. m. 
Singing by the Troy choir. J. Jefferson Reilly, 
tbe young trance medium, was then controlled by 
tho spirits, and passed among .the audience giv
ing tests, Moses Hull making explanatory re
marks. . . .

The Convention then listened to ah address 
from Dr. R. T. Hallock (which we have on file for 
publication.—Ed J.

An address by Mrs, M. S. Townsend Hpadley 
closed the session. ,

" SECOND DAY; ,
Forenoon Session.—At half-past ten A; m , the 

President called the Convention to order. Sing
ing by the Troy choir. • /

invocation by E. Annie Hinman. Mrs. Mary 
Peebles then read a poem. ',.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Harter.
Hon. J. M Peebles then delivered a lengthy ad

dress covering the general ground of Spiritual
ism, and the needs and necessities of the hour. .

Mr. Eli F. Brown, tbe agent of the Association, 
was the next speaker. He discoursed upon the 
Lyceum movement. A speech by Mrs; Sopbro
nia E. Warner closed this session. :

Afternoon Session —After the usual opening pre
liminaries, tbe report of the Business Committee 
was called for. Mr. Starbuck, the chairman, 
made his report. Mrs. Victoria Claflin Woodhull 
was announced as the first speaker. She met 
with a most cordial welcome, and her oration on 
“The Rearing of Children "was frequently ap
plauded. At tbe conclusion of her oration Dr; H. 
B. Storer, of Boston, presented tbe following reso
lution, which was adopted by acclamation:

Retained, That thia Convention la honored by tho partici
pation, In les deliberations, ot Mrs. Victoria 0. Woodhull, 
whoso wlao aelccjlon of the fundamental subject of reform 
haa been fully Justified by her able statement of Ha impor
tance; and that our thnnka are hereby ox proceed to her for 
tho comprehensiveness, plalnnoaa of speech and true deli
cacy with which thia eminently radical eubjoct haa been 
treated by her.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend Hoadley made a few re
marks.

Mr. A. A. Wheelock then submitted the report 
of the Committee on Lyceums, which elicited a 
large amount of discussion. Tne matter was final
ly laid on the table until the next day.

The announcement Was made' that the entire 
evening would be devoted to an exhibition of tbe 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Troy.

. THIRD DAY.
Forenoon Session.—Tbe report of tbe Committee 

on Lyceums was taken up; it elicited a great 
amount of discussion, and at eleven o’clock, it was 
laid over until the afternoon.

The Convention then proceeded to the election 
of officers, with the following result:

President — Victoria Claflin Woodhull, New 
York City. .

Secretary—Henry T. Child. Philadelphia, Penn. 
Treasurer—Levi Weaver, Baltimore, Md.
Trustees—A. A. Wheelock, Cleveland, O., Anna 

M. Middlebrook,------.Mass.

Spiritualist Lyceums aud Lectures.
Mkhtihos is Kosros.—Rueie Rall.—Free admistion.—The 

filth series of lectures on tho Spiritual Philosophy will com- 
menco In this elegant nnd spacious hall Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. l.aliH rBECtsstr. Mrs. Emma Hardinge tor four Sun
days. to bo followed bv other speakers of known ability, 
among whom nro Pfof. Denton, Miss Jennie Leys, Thomns 
Gales Forster, Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan, Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, and probably Miss Doten and Dr. Willis. Reserved 

-scats for the term, at 810 each, can bo procured of Mr. Lewis 
B. Wilson, Treasurer, 158 Washington street, or nt tho hall.

Eliot Rall.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
10} a.K. Roliglo PblloBophlcal Club (conference) at lir. M.;

John A. Andreu Rall, corner of Chauncy and Eeiex etreete. 
—Test circle at 10} A. n.. Mrs. Mary Carlisle, medium. Lee- 
ture and nnswerhig questions nt 2K and 7} e. u., by Mrs. S. A. 
Floyd. ■ -

Temple Rall.—The Boylston-stroot Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs). Circle morn
Ing and afternoon; evening, lecture.

Bobton.—Efiol Rall.—kt half-past ton o'clock, Sunday 
morning, Sept. 17th, a largely attended and unusually In
teresting session ofthe Children's Progressive Lyceum took 
place at this ball—tbo services being diversified by the In
Deduction of a now banner march, and singing by Edna S. 
Dodgo, Marla Adams, Hattie 0. Richardson and others.

Religio-Philotophical Club.—Abby N. Burnham, Secreta
ry, reports that this organization met at Eliot Hall, Sunday 
evening. Sept. 17lh, with a good attendance of membersi. 
and a largo number of strangorn who camo to witness the 
exorcises. In absence of President, Dr. Storer, H. 8. Wil- 
Hams acted as Chairman. Tho question for the evening 
was: "Is thoro any.ovidonco tbat diseased action of mind 
and body is Hable to bo induced by spiritual mediumship?"

Mr. Williams opened tho discussion by explaining tho va
rious forms of mediumship, dividing them into the several 
classes as follows: physical, pliyohologlcal, trance. Inspira
tional and Improsshnal, giving tho highest place to the last 
pliaBO, which, ho said, usually Includes those who, by rea
son of a well balanced mind, afford, in a normal condition, 
a channel for the inlluoncos to operate through.

Mr. Norton believed tho passive condition necessary to 
control from Influences out of tho body was dangerous, and 
so ho repelled It whenever felt.

Mr. Battles. Dr. WdbBtor and G. A. Badger united In say
Ing that no fear should bo experienced by those submitting 
themselves to those Influences; all that| was needed was 
that tho individual should bo actuated by good motives, as ' 
like would attract like. Fear was the ohild of Ignorance.

“ Although tbo question was ono of inters it, few present 
felt they could rightly participate In tho discussion, as they 
woro incompetent to Judgo of tho effects, owing to their 
lack of experience and observation relative to mediumship. 
At this point a lively discussion arose relative to man's re- 
talnlng his peculiarities after leaving tho body, which was 
participated in by Messrs. Williams, Norton, Battles and 
others. Adjourned."

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 10th, the regular weekly so
ciable was hold at this boll; exorcises—conversation, games 
and dancing; music by T. II. Carter and Miss Emma Fessen
den, volunteers. A goodly number wore in attendance. 
Those meetings aro intended for tho better acquaintance of 
tho Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity with each other, 
and aro free to all friendly to tho cause.

Temple Rall.—Entertaining and profitable mootings con
tinue to be held at this place on each Sunday—also sessions 
of the Children's Progressive Lyceum—under tho auspices 
of tho Boylston-strcot Spiritualist Association. .: 
' John A. Andrew Rall.—The series of inorning and after
noon mootings inaugurated at this place on tholnst Sunday 
of April, 1871, continues In tho full tide of success at tlio 
present writing; in proof of which, the management—0.0. 
Huggins, ProBident, T, R. Tripp, Vice President, and Samuel 
Carter, Treasurer—decided, on Sept, 17th, to inaugurate a 
course of Sunday evening meetings also, to commence, for 

‘.ho present, at half-past seven o'clock; services—singing 
by tho choir, and address and answers to questions, by Mrs. 

i Sarah A. Floyd. Tlio hall is situated at the corner of 
Chauncy and Essex streets, and is commodious and'tasty, 
tho fitting up being executed in a very convenient and 
beautiful manner. Over tho platform aro suspended por
traits of Rufus Choate, 'f Ilarwconla,” Mrs. Floyd, and an 
engraving of “Spirit Visitants." ■ '

The am vices on the morning of Sunday, Sept. 17tli, cou- 
slated of a circle by Mrs. CarllBlo,- at which several recog- 
nlzod tests were given, and singing by Mrs. Minnie (Prouty) 
Stone. In tho afternoon—at which time some six hundred 
were present—Mrs. Floyd replied to a communication which 
had been sent to her by five clergymen of Boston—which 
letter she had not opened or read, it having been mislaid at 
homo—but which was clalrvoyantly rendered liy the spirits 
when sho was entranced. Tho authors of this document 
complained of tho spiritual philosophy generally, saying 
that they had attended many spiritual meetings, road 
many spiritual platforms, and listened to npany eplritual 
speakers, but hail never yet derived from them any benefit 
or any proof that Spiritualists had any rites or ceremonies 
whereby they could dare to assume to worship tho eternal 
God. They could not seo what right Spiritualists had— 
Judging from what they had seen—to dedicate their hall 
(John A. Andrew) to God and tho angel world, but thought 
th'olr teachings woro only Intended to “ deceive the Ignorant 
and hoodwink the wise.” Tho same subject was continued 
in tho evening. The Influence through Mrs. Floyd Bald II was 
theology which hoodwinked tho eyes of tho pastors bo that 
they could not perceive tho spirituality which pervaded aud 
flowed out of tho religious assemblies of our faith. Tbo God 
taught by Spiritualism was an infinite one, pervading all 
things—no sect could monopolize his private ear, ho was 
ready to hear all his children, and at all times—and to him 
and tho angel world wore its tabernacles ever roared. Tho 
rilles ol life taught by Spiritualism woro tho highest known 
among mon—tho fact of Individual responsibility for wrong 
doing; tho necessary exorcise of mercy, charity and love; 
tho importance of the cultivation of purity of heart. The 
ministers were of opinion—as they expressed themselves 
—that the Chlldron’s FrogrosBlvo Lyceums woro miniature 
theatres for tbe ruin of the young, but tho practical teach
ings Inculcated thoreln, she thought, could bo successfully 
compared with thoso of tho Christian Sabbath school. It 
was useless for tho clergy to opposo or misrepresent tho gos
pel ofthe present hour. From tbo now Mount Zion of Spir
itualism the glory streamed downward as from tho old—tho 
thought of to-day was hotter than the thought oft yesterday,, 
and progression was the universal destiny of the race.

As in tho afternoon, so in tho evening, Mrs. Floyd an
swered questions, and'singlng and music wero furnished by 
Mrs. Mlnnlo Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh, and S. W. Merrill.

CAMuninoBronT.—Rarmony Rall.—On Sunday morning, 
Sept. 17th, the Children's Lyceum assembled as usual, and 
tho regular oxorclsos woro gone throughwlth, together with 
answers to tho question, "What aro light and hoat?" .

In the evening, Mrs. Hattie Wilson (colored) addressed a 
good audience at this hall. Sho will speak there again, 
Sunday, Sept. 24th, at 7} r. sr.

Mitrenc.—Waehington Rall.—Henry Anson reports that,, 
“on Bunday morning, Sept. 10th, tho Chlldron’s ProgreBBlvo 
Lyceum assembled at the usual hour. Speaking and read
ing took place, by Eva Wales, Freddie Road, Stella Worgor, 
Mlnnlo Wilson, Lilian Smith, Elflo Adams,. Netta Anson, Ida 
Hill, Mlnnlo Williams, Mr. Ebon Hill. Roy. 8. T. Aldrich, of 
Marlboro', and B. D Godfrey made some remark*. A song 
followed, by Mrs. Maria MastorBon, R. 0. Harrington and 
MIbb Anna MaBterson; after which, wero'dlatribntod eight 
prizes to tho scholars who had made tho most improvement 
In reading during tho past three months: three of one dol
lar each, nnd five of fifty cents each—said prize* being 
awarded to Freddie Road, Elflo Adams, Eva Wales, Mlnnlo 
Wilson, Mlnnlo Williams, Netta Anson, Stella Worger, Flora 
Oheony. Tho exercises closed with the grand banner march, 
in which forty-seven took part.” -

Medium*’ Meeting; at MadlBon/Me.—^^
All Mediums and ‘•plritnailitswho aro In h'rmony with too 

philosophy ot HpIrltuailBm in Somerset County and vlcintiD 
aro resntctfuily invited to meet at'Bavker’a Hall. East Mam- 
Bon, Me., on Saturday, the 30th day of September, at 1 p docx 
r. »t., for tho purpose ot a social circle and developing me
diums. : WiluaM Babkbb.

' Much In brief—the alphabet.1 ■ : " ''
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